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ABSTRACT
In facing the rising demand for improved quality, reduced costs, and constant
innovation, the need to continuously upgrade knowledge, skills, and abilities is essential
for all leadership roles including those held by executives, managers, and supervisors
(Kay & Russette, 2000; Mirabile, 1997; Okeiyi, Finley, & Postel, 1994; Sandwith, 1993;
Tas, 1988; Tas, LaBreque, & Clayton, 1996). With management scholars racing to meet
this demand, competency modeling has become one of the most frequently used
techniques to help organizations profile jobs, select, as well as prepare the right person
for the right leadership position (Katz, 1955; Sandwith, 1993).
Under the auspices of transformational leadership, Kouzes and Posner (1995)
introduced the Exemplary Leadership model which aims at helping managers lead their
organizations more effectively. The authors believe that the "great person" theory is not
accurate since anyone can aspire to become an exemplary leader by following the five
practices in their model (Goldsmith, 2007).
In general, the lodging industry has plenty to benefit from adopting competency
models in identifying competencies necessary for current and aspiring leaders of lodging
establishments. In today's global business environment, lodging companies that want to
stay competitive must identify the competencies required for leadership not only for the
present but also for the future.
The purpose of this explanatory (correlational) study was to examine the
relationship among the Demographic Profile, Professional Profile, Organizational
Profile, Managerial Competencies, and Exemplary Leadership practices of managers in
the Lebanese lodging industry. The design was a non-experimental, quantitative,

explanatory, correlational design, and has been conducted through an onsite survey to
collect data. The survey included five parts: Demographic Profile, Professional Profile,
Organizational Profile developed by the author, a modified version of the Managerial
Competency survey by Koenigsfeld (2007),and the LPI survey by Kouzes and Posner

(1987) (the latter two used with permission). The target population consisted of general
managers and department managers of hotels in Lebanon. Two hundred and fifty two
(252)managers completed the survey with a sample design that was considered a
convenience sampling plan. The methods of data analysis included descriptive statistics,
Pearson product moment correlation, factor analysis, and hierarchical (forward)
regression analyses that tested the five research questions (which included forty subhypotheses). Finally, all scales were examined for reliability and validity.
Findings indicated that there exists a relationship among the Demographic Profile
(nationality and age);Professional Profile (studying hospitality management);
Organizational Profile (size of the property, rating by the Lebanese government, and
chain aflliation);Managerial Competencies (Leadership, Technical: Administrative and
External Governmental Influence, Technical: Front Desk, and Technical: Food and
Beverage); and Exemplary Leadership practices of managers in the Lebanese lodging
industry. Future research can explore the same relationship of managers in other
industries in the country where different business environments exist as well as
replication in other countries to further extend the body of knowledge of Leadership
practices globally.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY

Introduction and Background to the Problem
The New York Times has rated Beirut as the number one destination to visit
among forty-four most compelling destinations around the world (Shenvood & Williams,
2009). Lebanon has been in-and-out of the travel and tourism spotlight since its
existence. Internal and external civil unrest and wars have affected the country on all
frontiers: socially, financially, and politically. However, relative stability in the last two
decades is finally starting to pay off especially in the travel and tourism sector which
constitutes a major part of the country's economy (Lebanon, 2010). Consequently, sound
effective leadership by both government and private organizations is paramount. With the
country still battling for political stability, the task of placing the right person in the right
place becomes daunting.
Briefly, the historical study of leadership was based on several eras that date back
to the ~ h i n e s ecivilizations (Wren, 2005). In contrast to older theories that were
predominantly based on intuition, modem theories backed up by scientific rigor have
been the focus of cotemporary leadership theorists who categorized this period based on
three eras: the trait era, the behavior era, and the contingency era (Nahavandi, 2009).
While these theories advanced the study of leadership significantly, researchers are
concerned with the fast pace of the challenges that are emerging especially those
concerned with leadership in organizations (Elloy, 2005, Kipp, 2001).

For the past three decades, the most dominant leadership theory is concerned with
differentiating between two leadership styles: transactional and transformational
(Tourangeau & McGilton, 2004). Simply stated, transactional leadership is based on the
concept of an exchange between leaders and followers while transformational leadership
goes beyond such an exchange to a level where the leader uses personal traits and
relationships to influence followers (Nahavandi, 2009). Based on such interaction, a
transformation of attitudes, values, and behaviors occurs which facilitates major
organizational change as well as increases organizational performance (Burns, 1978).
Consequently, organizations that are anticipating or embarking on major organizational
changes would greatly benefit from implementing transformational leadership practices.
Since then, numerous scholars showed interest in transformational leadership.
Bergmann et al. (1999) commented, "In today's complex, rapidly changing world,
organizations need all the leadership ability they can muster. It is not enough for a
handful of top executives to lead. In today's world, everyone must be a leader" (p. 20).
To achieve this, organizations are realizing that leadership is needed at all levels of the
organization and not necessarily exclusively found among people in high levels of the
organization. Although such a statement can be promising for aspiring leaders, this is
easier said than done since developing leadership skills is a much more complex process
than developing a structured skill (Dubrin, 2007).
Scholarly research asserts the need of constantly evaluating and assessing
managerial competency models. Understanding and studying managerial skills or
competencies is a relatively new area of study that has started with the research of
scholars such as Katz (1955) and McClelland (1973). Over the past twenty years, the

question of what competencies managers need to be effective in their jobs has changed
considerably from an emphasis on technical abilities in the 1970s and early 1980s to a
more personnel-management abilities focus in the late 1980s until the present time (Katz,
1955; Sandwith, 1993; Tas et al., 1996).
Similarly, scholarly research asserts the need to constantly develop leadership
theories in order to maintain not only competitiveness but also sustainability. Exemplary
Leadership as a form of transformational leadership is among the latest leadership

theories that is achieving promising results (Kouzes & Posner, 1995). Proclaiming that
leadership is not a reserve for a few lucky men and women, Kouzes and Posner (1995)
identified five Exemplary Leadership practices (which will be discussed in details later)
that enable leaders to get extraordinary things done. Consequently, studying the
relationship between Managerial Competencies and Exemplary Leadership is a new area
of study associated with leadership effectiveness.

Purpose
The purpose of this explanatory (correlational) study was to examine the
relationship among the Demographic Profile, Professional Profile, Organizational
Profile, Managerial Competencies, and Exemplary Leadership practices of managers in

the Lebanese lodging industry. This study utilized two survey instruments by
Koenigsfeld (2007) and Kouzes and Posner (1995) to identify the variables.
Management-level employees in lodging properties in Lebanon were used as the sample
population for this study. This quantitative, non-experimental study aimed at answering
one research question and five hypotheses using descriptive statistics, factor analysis, and
multiple regression. This study had six (6) purposes stated as follows:

1. To describe the Demographic, Professional, and Organizational Profile of

participants of this study.

2. To examine the relationship between the Demographic Profile and Managerial
Competencies of managers in the Lebanese lodging industry.

3. To examine the relationship between the Professional Profile and Managerial
Competencies of managers in the Lebanese lodging industry.

4. To examine the relationship between the Organizational Profile and Managerial
Competencies of managers in the Lebanese lodging industry.

5. To examine the relationship between the Managerial Competencies and
Exemplary Leadership practices of managers in the Lebanese lodging industry.

6. To examine the relationship between the Demographic Profile, Professional
Profile, Organizational Profile, Managerial Competencies, and Exemplary
Leadership practices of managers in the Lebanese lodging industry

Definition of Terms
The variables measured in this study may be independent (predictors) or
dependent (outcome), depending upon the research question or hypotheses (Field, 2005).
For example, Managerial Competencies may be both independent variables (research
purposes 5 and 6) and dependent variables (research purpose 2,3, and 4).

Demographic Profile Characteristics
Theoretical definition. The social identity theory by Tajfel and Turner (1979)
indicates that people tend to classify themselves and others based on certain
characteristics, from which demographics plays an integral part. Demographic
characteristics are those related to the socio-demographic data and commonly include

"sex, race, age, income, disabilities, educational attainment, home ownership,
employment status, and even location" ("Demographics," 2010). In this study,
demographic information of managers in the hospitality industry is gathered to describe
the sample.

Operational definition. Demographic characteristics are often used by
governments, marketing, management, leadership, or opinion research to study the
characteristics of a certain population (Demographics, 2010). Such characteristics are
extremely important to know for instilling effective leadership. For example, the US has
and continues to witness many legislative changes based on its demographic make-up
especially those related to race, ethnicity, culture, gender, age, religion and so on (Work,
1996). For the purposes of this study, Demographic information about nationality, age,
and gender are used. Due to the fact that the population of Lebanon is relatively
consistent as well as the industry of study, the researcher does not expect any significant
variations in income. Hence, data collection on income was not included. Three
dichotomous and multiple choice items developed by the researcher measured managers'
Demographic Profile (See Appendix A, Part A).

Professional Profile Characteristics
Theoretical definition. Similar to demographic characteristics, the social
identity theory by Tajfel and Turner (1979) indicates that people tend to classify
themselves and others based on certain characteristics, from which work or Professional
Profile also plays an integral part. In this study, Professional Profile information of

managers in the hospitality industry was gathered to describe the sample.

Operational definition. For the purposes of this study, Professional Profile of
managers using level of education attained; exposure to hospitality education; experience
in the lodging industry; experience at a managerial level in the lodging industry; and
tenure in current position were used. Six dichotomous and multiple choice items
developed by the researcher measured managers' Professional Profile (See Appendix A,
Part B).

Organizational Profile Characteristics
Theoretical definition. Organizational characteristics in the lodging industry are
broadly defined as those related to size, price and level of service, type, and market
segmentation (Powers & Barrows, 2006). With proliferation of the types and services
offered by hotels, such characteristics vary from study to study. Other commonly used
characteristics include property rating, number of employees, location, revenue,
affiliation, ownership type, and management type of the operation (Powers & Barrows,
2006).

Operational definition. For the purposes of this study, organizational
characteristics based on hotel size, number of employees, hotel rating, hotel affiliation,
and type of hotel were used. Five dichotomous and multiple choice items developed by
the researcher measured Organizational Profile (See Appendix A, Part C).

Managerial Competencies
Theoretical definition. Competency is defined as "the knowledge, skill, ability,
or characteristic associated with high performance on a job, such as problem solving,
analytical thinking, or leadership. Some definitions of a competency include motives,
beliefs, and values" (Mirabile, 1997, p. 75).

Sandwith (1993) developed a model of competency domains that guides large
organizations in their management training and development programs. The model was
based on a large organization that found itself in a situation where large numbers of its
supervisors and middle managers were approaching retirement with no organized plan for
replacing them. Sandwith's (1993) model had its roots in the Three Skills Approach that
was initially addressed by Katz (1955) in his work Skills of an Effective Administrator.
Katz's (1955) conceptual model pointed to three fundamental skill areas: Technical,
Human, and Conceptual. Sandwith developed the model to include five areas of
Managerial Competencies or Domains: (1) Conceptual/Creative Domain, (2) Leadership
Domain, (3) Interpersonal Domain, (4) Administrative Domain, and (5) Technical
Domain (p.45).
Sandwith (1993) stressed that the essential activity of managers and supervisors is
decision making. However, since a manager's work is rarely confined to one Domain,
the need to have competencies in several Domains simultaneously or in close sequence is
essential. The five competency Domains are defined clearly and can be summarized as
follows (p. 46):
1. ConceptuaVCreative Domain: this refers to the cognitive skills associated with

comprehending important elements of the job. It should be noted that the creative
term was added to encompass recent understanding of functions related to brain
and creative thought.

2. The Leadership Domain: this domain provides a strategic link between the
Conceptual/Creative Domain and all other domains.

3. The Interpersonal Domain: this domain focuses on the skills for effective
interaction with others.
4. The Administrative Domain: this domain addresses the activities that lie between
the Interpersonal Domain and the Technical Domain. It refers to the personnel
management and financial management aspects and does not mean paper work
and processes that are found in most aspects of the organization.

5. The Technical Domain: this refers to the actual work the organization does such
as production standards; work processes; monitoring, reporting and evaluating
processes; and the knowledge and skills required to implement them.

Sandwith (1993) claimed that a competency model based on these five Domains
can be very useful for organizations because: (1) the model can develop a competency
profile for a particular job to identify the knowledge and skills requirements, (2) the
competency requirements of an individual can be matched to that for a particular job, (3)
appropriate learning tools can be identified to accommodate competency needs in one or
more Domains, and (4) the model can provide a complete set of managerial competency
profiles which can aid in creating a comprehensive framework for training and
development efforts of organizations (p.45).

Operational definition. Managerial Competencies in the lodging industry were
measured using the club manager competency survey developed by Koenigsfeld (2007).
The original survey consisted of three sections: club and manager demographics,
Managerial Competencies, and ability and success measure with a total of 356 questions.
Of those, the second section consisted of 151 Managerial Competencies that were placed

into five Domains according to Sandwith's (1993) Competency Domain Model. The five
Domains are: Conceptual/Creative, Leadership, Interpersonal, Administrative, and
Technical (Sandwith, 1991). The Administrative and Technical Domains were divided

into Clusters in order to group similar competencies together (Koenigsfeld, 2007). Each
competency was rated on importance using a five-point Likert scale where (1) = not
important, (2) = somewhat important, (3) = important, (4) = very important, and (5) =
critical.
For the purposes of this study, the Managerial Competencies developed by
Koenigsfeld (2007) were adapted to reflect those of the lodging industry instead of the
club industry and included 138 competencies (including the overall rating for each
Domain or Cluster) using the same five Domains by Sandwith (1991). The
Administrative and Technical Domains were similarly divided into Clusters in order to

group similar competencies together. The Administrative Domain included Accounting
and Finance (Acc. & Fin.) Cluster; Human and Professional Resources (HR) Cluster;
Marketing Cluster; and External and Governmental Influence (Ext/Gov. Influence)
Cluster. The Technical Domain will include Front Desk (FD) Cluster; Food and
Beverage (F&B) Cluster; and Building, Facilities, Sports, and Recreation (BFSR)
Cluster. The same five-point Likert scale was used to measure the Managerial
Competencies of managers in the Lebanese lodging industry (See Appendix A, Part D).

Exemplary Leadership
Theoretical definition. Exemplary Leadership is a theoretical framework
developed by Kouzes and Posner that has its roots in transformational leadership (1995).
Based on their research, Kouzes and Posner (1995) identified human relations skills as

the means through which leaders promote success within the organization. After
studying thousands of best leadership experiences, where leaders performed at their best,
the authors identified five Exemplary Leadership practices common to successful and
effective leadership that can be adopted by anyone who accepts the leadership challenge.
These are: model the way, inspire a shared vision, challenge the process, enable others to
act, and encourage the heart (Kouzes and Posner, 1995). Each practice includes two

commitments that were identified as leading to exemplary practice. These are:

1. Model the way: Leaders should not ask others to do things they are not
willing to do first as their actions are more important than their words and
should be consistent with them, "titles are granted, but it's your behavior that
wins you respect" (Kouzes & Posner, 2003, p. 10). Leaders must clarify their
own values, speak their own words, and deliver their own message. The two
commitments for this practice are: (1) find your voice by clarifying your
personal values; and (2) set the example by aligning actions with shared
values (NCSL, 2003, p. 1).
2. Inspire a shared vision: The authors claim that every organization begins with
a dream and that when leaders share their dream, they are building
commitment towards achieving it. To unite employees on achieving this goal,
exemplary leaders must know how to speak the subordinates' language as
leadership is emphasized as a dialogue not a monologue. However, having a
shared vision is not enough and leaders must make sure that others buy into
this shared destiny. The two commitments for this practice are: (1) envision
the future by imagining exciting and ennobling possibilities, and (2) enlist

others in a common vision by appealing to shared aspirations (NCSL, 2003, p.
2).
3. Challenge the process: Leaders never achieved greatness by maintaining the

status quo. An organization can only be ready for change by having the
following four essentials: seize the initiative, make challenge meaningful,
innovate and create, and look outward for fresh ideas. Although
experimenting involves risk, exemplary leaders are aware that risking failure
is a possibility if they are seeking extraordinary results. Urgency is crucial
since extraordinary leaders never wait to be given permission. The two
commitments for this practice are: (1) search for opportunities by seeking
innovative ways to change, grow, and improve experiment; and (2)
experiment and take risks by constantly generating small wins and learning
from mistakes (NCSL, 2003, p.3).

4. Enable others to act: Extraordinary achievement cannot be done alone and
team work is greatly needed in today's turbulent market. Accordingly, leaders
work on building trust to achieve their goals. Exemplary leaders offer visible
support, enrich jobs, and explain why the company is moving in a certain
direction. They offer empowerment and education alongside authority and
discretion to enlighten subordinates on how to use their authority. The two
commitments for this practice are: (1) foster collaboration by promoting cooperative goals and building trust; and (2) strengthen others by sharing power
and discretion (NCSL, 2003, p. 3).

5. Encourage the heart: A simple thank you costs nothing yet it is of great
importance. People like being praised and feedback keeps people engaged.
By personalizing recognition and building a spirit of community such as
having a party, putting up a "bragging board" for achievements, walking
around the office, having passion and compassion, being a cheerleader, and
planning celebrations, leadership can go a long way. The two commitments
for this practice are: (1) recognize contributions by showing appreciation for
individual excellence; and (2) celebrate the values and victories by creating a
spirit of community (NCSL, 2003, p.4).
Operational definition. Kouzes and Posner measured Exemplary Leadership
using the Leadership Practice Inventory (LPI). The LPI is made up of thirty questions
from which every six assess one practice. These questions describe various leadership
actions and behaviors reflected in the five practices. The five practices are: model the
way, inspire a shared vision, challenge the process, enable others to act, and encourage
the heart (Kouzes and Posner, 1995). There are two version of the LPI-self and observer.
The self-assessment is completed by the individual leader while the observer assessment
is completed by a peer, superior, or subordinate of the leader (Kouzes and Posner, 1995).
Respondents rate the frequency of use of different practice behaviors on a 1 to 10 scale
where 1= almost never, 2 = rarely, 3 = seldom, 4 = once in a while, 5 =,occasionally, 6 =
sometimes, 7 = fairly often, 8 =usually, 9 = very frequently, and 10 = almost always
(Kouzes and Posner, 2003). In a meta-analysis of 18 different leadership competencies,
the LPI received top scores both in psychometric soundness and in ease of use (Huber et
al., 2000) (See Appendix A, Part E).

Other Definitions
Leadership: Leadership is defined as "the ability to inspire confidence and
support among the people who are needed to achieve organizational goals" (Dubrin,
2007, p.2). It is understood by many to imply "collective action, orchestrated in such a
way as to bring about significant change while raising the competencies and motivation
of all those involved-that is, action where more than one individual influences the
process" (Bornstein & Smith, 1996, p. 282). In this study, the focus was on one specific
type of leadership, Exemplary Leadership as theorized by Kouzes and Posner (1995).
Competency model: A competency model is defined as the "output from analyses
that differentiates high performers from average and low performers" (Mirabile, 1997, p.
75). Leadership competency models based on performance rather than traits have been
the focus of many researchers in the second part of the last century (Chung-Herrera, Enz
& Lankau, 2003; Katz, 1955; McClelland, 1973; Sandwith, 1993). This focus was due to

the fact that performance is easier to identify and measure and is less likely to be
misinterpreted. The motive was to present a more useful approach that aims at
understanding what good executives do (i.e., skills exhibited in carrying out jobs
effectively) instead of what good executives are (i.e., innate traits and characteristics)
(Katz, 1955, p.33). In this study, the competency model developed by Koenigsfeld
(2007) was used with permission for adaptation to fit the purpose of the study.
Lodging managers: In this study, lodging managers are defined as those who are
18 years of age or older, speak and write English fluently, are currently employed at a
hotel in Lebanon, and who are holding the title of at least a department manager in the
hotel.

Justification

In the last 15 years, leadership challenges and opportunities have found their way
from the traditional formal management offices down the hall to the offices of those with
no positional authority. This transition is due to many changes in the work place
environment with the most important being related to: (a) increased competition and
more demanding customers; (b) loosening of formal organization structures; (c) fewer
and busier managers; (d) predominance of the knowledge worker; and (e) growing focus
on projects that are managed by teams (Bergmann, Hurson, & Russ-Eft, 1999, p. 15).
Elloy (2005) remarked that "traditional theories of leadership are no longer relevant in
helping us understand the new leadership requirements of team based organizations"
(p.121). Consequently, Individuals who want to manage and lead work teams need a
different set of skills from those used by managers in traditional organizations.
Today, most large international companies including hospitality companies, are
spread over the world with leadership teams managing the global operations; such teams
and their leaders have a critical task ahead of them due to "highly diverse cultural bases,
little face-to-face contact, and infrequent full-scale team meetings. Their leaders are
projected to them electronically or via videoconference. They must constantly deal with
the issue of weak commitment, divergent values and ambiguous power bases" (Miller,
2001, p. 26-27). Evidently, disasters happen and whether they are natural or manmade,
successful organizations are realizing the importance of leadership and its valuable role in
steering the operation to safe harbor with the least possible damage.
Effective leadership and Managerial Competencies is a topic of local and global
interest (Chapman & Lovell, 2006; Chung-Herrera et al., 2003; Katz, 1955; Sandwith,

1993). Effective and competent leaders have been identified. as crucial to organizations
wanting to thrive locally, nationally, or globally. Various leadership theories have
emerged to identify and justify leadership styles. More recently, studies based on
leadership behavior have been identified among others as more plausible for assessing
effective leadership (Katz, 1955). From there, competency models have started to
emerge based on studies from various researchers who preached their usefulness on
multi-levels such as increasing organizational performance, reducing executive turnover
rates, improving training and development programs, and improving educational
programs to offer more compatible curricula. As such, having and continuously updating
competency modeling can influence the performance of hospitality industry leaders in
general and the lodging industry leaders in particular to show better performance in
competitive times (Dalton, 1997; Kay & Russette, 2000; Mirabile, 1997; Okeiyi et al.,
1994; Perdue et al., 2002; Sandwith, 1993; Tas, 1988; Tas et al., 1996).
It is noteworthy to mention that the investigation of Managerial Competencies in
the lodging industry (before investigating relationships with other variables such as
Exemplary Leadership) is a new area of study that has only recently attracted the

attention of researchers and practitioners in the field (Chung-Herrera et al., 2003; Kay &
Russette, 2000; Okeiyi et al., 1994; Perdue et al., 2002; Tas, 1988; Tas et al., 1996).
While recommendations of studies done so far suggest the need to pursue research in
more hospitality-related industries and in various geographical locations; preliminary
research using databases of scholarly, peer-reviewed articles yielded no results of
Managerial Competencies and its relationship to Exemplary Leadership in the lodging

industry. Moreover, no results were found of such relationship as pertaining to the

country of Lebanon. This was a major gap in the literature that is hoped to be filled in by
extending research others have started to increase the breadth of knowledge of
competencies deemed most important by managers in the lodging industry and the five
practices of Exemplary Leadership in a fast thriving touristic destination.
The topic of this study is researchable because all variables, research questions,
and hypotheses could be measured by scientific questionnaires and statistical analysis.
This study is also feasible, because it can be implemented under reasonable time and cost
limits.

Delimitation and Scope
This study was conducted keeping the following delimitations in mind:

1. The research focused on employees within Lebanon due to the accessibility of the
sample to the researcher. Hence, the geographic area and setting of the sampling
plan in this study were limited to Beirut, Lebanon.

2. The research focused only on management level employees in the Lebanese
lodging industry since a wider range of positions along with working experiences
could reduce the reliability of the study.

3. The focus on Lebanon narrowed the scope of the sample geographically and may
possibly be interpreted as a convenience sampling plan.

4. The results of this study are meant to represent Managerial Competencies and

Exemplary Leadership style of managers in the lodging industry within the
country of Lebanon, but may not be applicable to other countries and industries,
because each industry has its own leadership style, organizational culture, levels
of job satisfaction, working hours, and reward system. In addition, each country

has its unique culture that may encompass economic, political, religious, and
traditional values. However it is hoped that this study can provide adequate
substantial information for future scholarly research to be continued in these area.

5. The study does not t$ce into consideration any unpredictable internal or external
factors, such as financial difficulties, political difficulties, or war; nor macroeconomic factors or indicators such as unemployment rate, Gross Domestic
Product (GDP), or Consumer Price Index (CPI).

6. The study does not consider various management leadership styles (other than
Exemplary Leadership) and employees' personality traits since evaluation of such
factors requires a different research design and sampling plan.

7. The study included management-level employees who were 18 years of age or
older.
8. The study did not include respondents who are unable to read and write in

English.

9. The study included participants who were full-time employees since using parttime or any other type of employment might reduce the reliability of the study.
Organization of the Study
Chapter I provide an overall introduction and background to the problem; the
purpose of the study; the definition of the terms for the dependent variable (Exemplary
Leadership practices) and independent variables (Demographic, Professional,
Organizational Profile and Managerial Competencies);justification; and the
delimitations and scope.

Chapter II presents the theoretical and empirical review of literature for
competency and Exemplary Leadership models. Based on the review of the literature,
the research question, the research hypothesis, and theoretical framework were generated.
Chapter II concludes with a hypothesized model, which was tested in this study
Chapter I11 presents the research methodology by describing the design of this
quantitative, non-experimental, explanatory (correlational) study including the
population and sampling plan, the instruments used along with adaptation and data
coding, and the procedures including ethical considerations and data collection methods
in accordance with IRB and Lynn University regulations. Chapter I11 concludes with
data analysis and evaluation of research methods that highlight the strengths and
weaknesses of the validity of the study.
Chapter IV reports data analysis and findings by presenting the results of the
research question and hypothesis tested. Finally, chapter V provides interpretations of
the findings, as well as presents the summary, conclusion, implication, limitations and
recommendations for future research.

CHAPTER I1
LITERATURE REVIEW, RESEARCH QUESTION, HYPOTHESES,
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK, AND HYPOTHESIZED MODEL
Theoretical Literature
Competency Models and Theories
For the past fifty years, many human resource phenomena such performance
appraisals, quality circles, and empowerment have found their way to the anxiously
awaiting organizational managers. Among these is competency modeling. The evolution
of competency models started with the efforts of psychologists to reduce the job to its
essential elements. Initially, researchers studied the competencies needed for the
technical aspect of the job and later moved on to study competencies needed for
management positions. This coincided with civil rights movement and laws that required
that selection criteria must be job-related. As a result, job analysis and content validation
emerged as methodologies to help in the selection process. Practitioners adopted such
methodologies to focus on Technical skills while consulting firms adopted them to focus
on selection and compensation skills related to executive succession planning and
development (Dalton, 1997).
McClelland (1973) first introduced the idea of testing for competence rather than
intelligence in the 1970's when he was asked by the US Foreign Service to develop new
research methods that.can predict human performance and reduce bias that resulted from
traditional intelligence and aptitude testing (Mirabile, 1997). McClelland (1973) stated
that while intelligence tests have been valid when testing for school performance, their
validity is weak when testing for performance in real life outcomes. His argument is

based on the fact that most studies so far have failed to account for an important variable
that is social class which accounts for positive correlations between test scores and
occupational success, and between level of schooling and occupational success.
McClelland's (1973) recommendations were aimed at introducing better competency
measures through different approaches such as the analysis of successful life outcomes
and their required competencies, criterion sampling, and communication skills.
For building a competency model, Mirabile (1997) suggested that a combination
of tools such as job-analysis interviews, focus groups, questionnaires, job descriptions,
and competency-model formats be considered carefully. Mirabile (1997) commented
that the importance of competency models lies in their ability to accurately develop job
profiles as well as in performance appraisals by rating an employee's level of
competency against a standard model or profile selected by the organization. Regardless
of the reason, implementing a competency model in an organization is a clear intent for a
change effort.
Since McClelland's (1973) introduction of the term competency measurement
more than forty years ago, confusion about its use has rapidly evolved in the same
manner as the evolution of the concept itself. To clarify this confusion, proponents of
competency modeling agreed on a glossary of terms that included definitions of terms
such as ability, behavior, beliefs, characteristics, competency, competency model, core
competency, job analysis, job profile, knowledge, motives, proficiency, skill, success
factors, traits, values, and 360 feedback (Mirabile, 1997, p. 75).

According to Katz (1955), one of the American industry's most pressing problems
is the selection and training of "good" administrators. Based on his observations, Katz
commented, "There is surprisingly little agreement among executives or educators on
what makes a good administrator" (Katz, 1955, p. 33). The purpose of Katz's (1955)
research was clearly articulated indicating that there is a more useful approach to the
selection and development process by focusing on not what good executives are (i.e.,
innate traits and characteristics); but on what good executives do (i.e., skills exhibited in
carrying out jobs effectively) (Katz, 1955, p. 33). In other words, Katz was stating that it
is more useful to judge a person based on performance rather than traits simply because
the former is easier to identify and less likely to be misinterpreted.
Katz's approach is based on firsthand observation of executives at work coupled
with field research in administration and suggested that there are three basic developable
skills which necessitate the need for identifying specific traits that can also provide a
useful way evaluating the administrative process. These are: (1) Technical, (2) Human,
and (3) Conceptual (Katz, 1955, p. 34). In comparing and contrasting the above skills,
the relative importance of the Technical skill lies at the lower levels of the organization.
As the administrator moves further from the actual physical operation, the need for
Technical skill diminishes to the point it might become nonexistent due to the existence
of the Technical skills of others who took the administrator's position. At this level, the
administrator might still be able to perform effectively if the other two skills, Human and
Conceptual, are adequately developed. Katz did not provide measurements for his
constructs; therefore, reliability and validity were not discussed

When evaluating Katz's (1955) approach, the advantages are mainly seen in the
following areas: (1) redefining executive development programs, (2) reconsidering the
placement of executives, and (3) revising procedures for testing and selecting executives
(Katz, 1955, p. 38). Although the model has no schematic illustration to depict the
relationship between constructs, it is considered fairly simple adding to its usefulness.
While this study was an important one for the time, the lack of rigorous statistical
analysis provided a limitation of the study.
Since the publication of Katz's (1955) study, many other researchers have used
this typology of research. The most notable is the work of Sandwith (1993). Sandwith
(1993) developed a model of competency Domains that guides large organizations in
their management training and development programs. Sandwith (1993) developed his
conceptual model based on a large organization that found itself in a situation where large
numbers of its supervisors and middle managers were approaching retirement with no
organized plan for replacing them. The organization had various levels of management
that included director of operations, area manager, field office manager, assistant
manager, and superintendent. For the purpose of illustration, Sandwith (1993) provided a
schematic model that depicted three of these five levels. There was no instrument offered
by Sandwith to measure the constructs; hence, reliability and validity measures were not
discussed.
Sandwith's (1993) model had its origin in the three skills approach that was
initially addressed by Katz (1955) in his work Skills of an Effective Administrator.
Katz's (1955) conceptual model pointed to three fundamental skill areas: Technical,
Human, and Conceptual. In the following years, other renowned researchers such as

Mintzberg discussed this model and its'application by a number of organizations
(Sandwith, 1993). These researchers found that there exists a broader range of activities
used by managers than was previously conceived. As a result, the Human skill factor of
the original concept was becoming too general.
To solve this problem, Sandwith (1993) updated this category and divided it into
three separate Domains which he labeled: Leadership, Interpersonal, and Administrative.
Consequently, Katz's (1955) original three category model was expanded to include five
areas of Managerial Competencies or Domains. These included: ( I )
Conceptual/Creative Domain, (2) Leadership Domain, (3)Interpersonal Domain, (4)
Administrative Domain, and (5) Technical Domain (p. 45).
Sandwith (1993) claimed that a competency model based on these five Domains
can be very useful for organizations because: (1) the model can develop a competency
profile for a particular job to identify the knowledge and skills requirements, (2) the
competency requirements of an individual can be matched to that for a particular job, (3)
appropriate learning tools can be identified to accommodate competency needs in one or
more Domains, and (4) the model can provide a complete set of managerial competency
profiles which can aid in creating a comprehensive framework for training and
development efforts of organizations (p.45).
This model is socially significant addressing essential issues about hiring,
training, and promoting techniques in the discipline of management in general and
sociology and psychology in particular; and is useful in describing and predicting
managerial effectiveness among those aspiring leadership positions. Later, various
researchers such as Kay and Russette (2000) and Tas et al. (1996) conducted studies that

verified the propositions, or five areas of Managerial Competencies, providing empirical
validity to this model. The major proposition with conflicting results is related to the
ranking of Technical over Interpersonal competencies which necessitates the need for
further empirical evaluation in this area (Kay & Russette, 2000) while the most useful
proposition is the dominance of leadership competencies in those same studies. The
model has been adapted to different situations and populations with over seventy studies
referencing its use in recent management history.
The idea of testing for competence in the hospitality industry is credited to
Richard Tas (1988) who conducted what is considered the pioneering study that aimed at
identifying important competencies for hotel general manager trainees. Tas (1988)
introduced a conceptual framework that identified three categories: Essential
Competencies, Considerably Important Competencies, and Moderately Important
Competencies. The major proposition in this framework is that such classification is
important for recruitment purposes making aspiring managers substantially more
successful if they work on gaining additional competencies that would make them more
effective (Tas, 1988). A list of 36 competencies was the instrument used to measure the
constructs after a two panel review examined the instruments. Managers of hotels having
400 rooms or more in the AH&MA's 1982 Hotel and Motel Red Book were the target of
this study. Stratified sampling based on the regional proportion of the distribution of
hotels was used. There was a brief reference to clarity and content validity with no
detailed data on reliability and validity of the conceptual framework. Findings suggested
that the most important competencies were focused on human relations skills.

Tas's (1988) work piqued the interest of other researchers who for the past twenty
years started studying competency modeling as applied to specific hospitality operations
such as clubs and resorts; specific departments such as accounting or Food and Beverage;
job related levels or functions such as entry, mid or senior level management; and
specific geographic areas such as regions in the US or other countries among others.
Tas's (1988) conceptual framework has been used by many scholars in the field
such as Baum (l990) and Okeiyi et al. (1994); and had been adapted by Tas et al. (1996)
to include another competency model by Sandwith (1993). Several empirical studies
such as that by Kay and Russette (2000) led to a special focus on Essential Competencies
(EC) and their significance in selection and recruitment of managers as well as in the
preparation of hospitality programs curricula.
Examples of major studies that followed Tas's suit are those belonging to Okeiyi
et al. (1994) that focused on competencies in F&B management; Tas et al. (1996) that
focused on competencies related to property management; Kay and Russette (2000) that
focused on competencies related to general hospitality management; and Chung-Herrera
et al. (2003) that presented a model focused on leadership competencies needed for future
hospitality managers.

Exemplary Leadership Model
Kouzes and Posner (1995) believed that developing leadership skills might be
complex indeed; however, it is not impossible. Under the flair of transformational
leadership, Kouzes and Posner (1995) identified five practices that they have found to be
in common among successful leaders which they coined Exemplary Leadership. Kouzes
and Posner (1995) believe that the "great person" theory is wrong since anyone can aspire

to become an exemplary leader by following the five practices in their model (Goldsmith,
2007).
After studying thousands of cases in which leaders performed their best, Kouzes
and Posner (1995) identified five major propositions which they called practices that
enable leaders to get extraordinary things done. These are: (1) Model the way; (2) Inspire
a shared vision, (3) Challenge the process; (4) Enable others to act; and (5) Encourage the
heart. Kouzes and Posner (1995) remarked that the results of their research have been
striking in two specific areas: the refutation of the previously conceived leader stereotype
and the consistency in their findings. The model they presented addressed essential
issues in today's management practices. In general, the model can be described as broad;
however, the authors stress that its utility is not limited and therefore, the broadness in on
purpose.
Similar to other theories, Exemplary Leadership is not without criticism. In
particular, McCrirnmon (2004) challenged the two practices-encouraging the heart and
enabling others to act due to his belief that these are better seen as managerial acts. He
explained that if bottom-up and top-down approaches to leadership work, then what are
the executives doing? His answer is management which he supported with the 80-20 rule
in that much of what executives do is management.
Furthermore, although Kouzes and Posner (1995) provide empirical evidence to
support their model, it is not clear who provided the data. According to the authors, the
data came from participants in seminars that were conducted by the authors while
promoting their model and through interviews with leaders whose practices are consistent
with their own (Peg, 1996). This suggested that results may be biased.

The authors based their model on empirical evidence and later developed a
statistical tool-the Leadership Practices Inventory (LPI) to support their findings. The
model is between prescriptive and explanatory in that it explains what common practices
among successful leaders are and prescribes it in model to the rest of the population.
The LPI was developed by Kouzes and Posner (1995) to assess the roles and
responsibilities of leaders. It is made of up of thirty questions from which every six
assess one practice. It uses a ten point Likert scale where possible answers range from
"Almost Never" to "Almost Always". There are two versions of the instrument: selfand
observer. The leader usually takes the self while five to ten others selected by the leader
take the observer version.
For empirical validity, the authors claimed that they have collected and examined
thousands of cases that have expanded to cover middle and senior level managers in
private and public sector organizations as well as community leader, student leaders,
church leaders, government leaders, and hundreds of others in non-managerial positions
(Kouzes & Posner, 1995, p. xxii). With case studies and interviews forming the base for
constructing their instrument, the authors claim the research they conducted over a ten
year period consistently confirms the reliability and validity of their instrument (The
Leadership Challenge, n.d.). LPI scales are generally above .80 which represents strong
internal reliability. As for validity, two common assessments known as face validity and
payoff validity showed excellent results. In addition to sound psychometric properties,
the authors assert that findings have been consistent with people, gender, ethnic and
cultural backgrounds, as well as various organizational characteristics (such as functions

organizations have, size, and status whether public or private) (Kouzes & Posner, 1995,
p. 35 1).
For statistical tools, the authors performed regression analysis with leader
effectiveness as the dependent variable and the five leadership practices as the
independent variable. The regression equation was highly significant where F = 318.88,
and p < .0001 (Kouzes & Posner, 1995, p. 349). The authors presented further validation
of the LPI by citing its successful use in other investigation of leadership studies in more
than twenty Domains. Finally, the authors state that correlation with other sociological
and psychological instruments in these studies further enhance confidence in LPI
(Kouzes & Posner, 1995, p. 35 1).
In summary, Kouzes and Posner (1995) presented an interesting model that can be

described as encouraging. Its strength is in its appeal to people; while its weakness is that
the population interviewed was purposefully selected meaning that the sample was not
random. Although the authors of the theory claim that it works for all professions, some
professions require different approaches than others and therefore variation of the model
should exist. Furthermore, more research using experimental studies can be conducted to
statistically prove the usefulness of this theory.
Empirical Literature
Following the earlier research of Katz (1955), Sandwith (1993) developed a
conceptual model to study the Managerial Competencies of large organizations. Based
on his observations, Katz (1955) three skills were excellent but could benefit from
expansion to other Domains that are increasingly needed. Sandwith (1993) expanded the
model to include five Domains of Managerial Competencies. These are: ( I )

Conceptual/Creative Domain, (2)Leadership Domain, (3)Interpersonal Domain, (4)
Administrative Domain, and (5)Technical Domain. There was no instrument offered by

Sandwith to measure the constructs; hence, reliability and validity measures were not
discussed.
Based on Sandwith's (1993) study, Tas et al. (1996) conducted a nonexperimental, empirical study for the purpose of identifying property management
competencies important for hotel-manager trainees so that "hotel companies (and also
hospitality-education programs) can develop relevant training programs that assist in
cultivating those competencies" (p. 91). Empirical studies about leadership competencies
were examined where for the past twenty years different management groups have
changed opinions from a focus on technical abilities to a focus on personnel-management
characteristics. For example, Sapienza (1978) found that some hotel executives regarded
specialized technical courses such as those in F&B or front office to be valuable while a
decade later, Rutherford (1987) found that skills related to communication, organization,
leadership and training were more important than technical skills.
The study used Sandwith's five domain theoretical model. Eighteen
competencies were used for the final questionnaire and were categorized as follows: three
ConceptuaWCreative,one Leadership, one Interpersonal, seven Administrative, and six
Technical. A panel of experts rated each of the competencies for its level of importance

using a five-point Likert scale (l=no importance to 5= essential). A sample of 305
properties was randomly stratified by geographic region to dismiss bias and the response
rate included 107 usable instruments constituting a 35% response.

Findings revealed that although the study was about property management, few
competencies related to traditional property management received 3.5 or more. The
highest scores were those belonging to Interpersonal, Leadership, and
Conceptual/Creative Domains. Findings of this study confirmed previous studies

(Okeiyi et al., 1994; Tas, 1988) that in the hospitality industry, Conceptual/Creative,
Leadership and Interpersonal skills make the top of the list when using Sandwith's five
Competency Domain Model. Descriptive statistics were used in figuring out the profile

of respondents and were adequately presented in a table
Internal validity strengths of the study were related to the significance of the
problem validated in the literature as well as the use of a good theoretical background.
Weaknesses were related to the lack of structured hypotheses. External validity strengths
were evident in the ecological nature of the survey while weaknesses were related to the
inclusion of hotels with 300 rooms or more so no input was detected from hotels
providing full service but having smaller number of rooms.
Other research followed, continuing to build on previous studies aimed at
identifying management competencies. Tas (1988) conducted a non-experimental,
quantitative research design to identify competencies needed by a management trainee
from general managers' perspective. Tas (1988) could not find any previous compilation
of such competencies so he introduced a conceptual framework that categorized
competencies into three major classifications: Essential Competencies (scoring 4.5-5.0),
Considerably Important Competencies (scoring 3.5-4.9), and Somewhat Important
Competencies (scoring 2.5-3.49). There were no research questions presented and no

hypothesis postulated; and the logic behind the scale and subsequent categories was not
discussed.
Two review panels examined the list for clarity and content validity and the final
instrument resulted in 36 items. Findings resulted in classifying competencies into six

Essential Competencies, eighteen Considerably Important Competencies, and twelve
Somewhat Important Competencies. Moreover, findings indicated that the six Essential
Competencies primarily focused on human relations skills, confirming the importance of
such skills in previous research (Katz, 1955; Sandwith, 1993).
Strengths of the study were in the clarity and internal validity of the questionnaire.
External validity weaknesses were related to sample size as the study was limited to
properties of 400 rooms or more while external validity strengths were related to the
ecological aspect since respondents were in their own work environment. Furthermore,
the level of data analysis was average but the procedure of data sampling and reporting
was adequate.
Based on the three studies by Tas (1988), Okeiyi et al. (1994), and Tas et al.
(1996); Kay and Russette (2000) conducted a non-experimental, empirical, meta-analysis
to identify not only Essential Competencies but also specific competencies deemed
important in hospitality management based on six areas (three functional areas: Food and
Beverage (F&B), Front Desk, and sales and marketing; and two management levels:
entry and mid-level). Kay and Russette's (2000) study was divided into two parts, the
first part aimed at identifying hospitality management Essential Competencies (EC's) for
three functional areas and two managerial levels and the second part aimed identifying to
which extent the EC's were being used in the defined functional areas and levels (six

groups in total). For the first part, the authors divided EC's into three categories: (1)

Core Essential Competencies (CEC's) are the essential competencies common to all
managerial functions, (2) Essential Competencies (EC's) are those common to multiple
functions and levels but not all, and (3) Specific Essential Competencies (SEC's) are
essential competencies that were specific to only one of the six areas and levels (p.55).
Kay and Russette (2000) summarized the three landmark studies in a clearly
presented figure that indicated the Managerial Competencies and domains each study
depicted as essential for success in hospitality management. Essential Competencies
(EC's) is a term that was originally coined by Tas (1988), referring to competencies
scoring 4.5 or above on a five point Likert scale. According to this figure, the highestrated managerial skills were those belonging to Interpersonal and Leadership
competencies. In addition to Tas, Kay and Russette (2000) used Sandwith's (1993) as
framework for their study.
Findings indicated that 86 competencies were identified (18 CECs, 37 ECs, and
3 1 SECs). In general, Kay and Russette's (2000) study showed that Leadership
competencies represented the majority of EC skills followed by Technical, Interpersonal,

Administrative, and Conceptual/Creative. It is important to note that, unlike the previous
study by Tas et al. (1996), the Interpersonal competencies in this study was moved to
third place after Technical. The advancement of the Technical Domain over the

Interpersonal Domain meant that more hands-on-experience such as internships should
be considered. Kay and Russette (2000) confirmed previous studies' suggestions in
developing hospitality curricula related to leadership since 40% of competencies
identified in this study as ECs fell under this category.

Internal validity strengths were related to the use of good conceptual frameworks
of the three studies selected. The weakness was in the lack of procedural description of
interviews in addition to the lack of hypotheses and research questions. External validity
strengths were related to the sound ecological settings; however, major weaknesses were
related to sample size and design since the study was limited to Palm Beach County and
restricted hotels to those having 100 or more rooms or 100 or more employees; hence
introducing the possibility of sample bias. A larger sample that includes a wider
geographic area and various hotel sizes is necessary in order to draw inferences from the
sample to other populations, thus enhancing the generalizability of results.
Chung-Herrera et al. (2003) conducted a non-experimental empirical study for the
purpose of identifying future-based leadership competencies, in particular, that are
specific to the lodging industry. Based on their research, the authors claimed that there
exists no model that is specific for hospitality leadership and works across many
organizations. As a result, the authors proposed to develop a model that focused on
managerial behavior that senior executives considered to be needed in the next decade
(from the date of the study which was conducted in 1993).
The authors devised their own instrument and after modifying the pilot study, the
final instrument consisted of 99 specific behavioral competencies under eight overarching
factors. A five point Likert scale was used in ranking the 99 competencies ( I = not at all
important to 5= extremely important). Chung-Herrera et al. (2003) did not report the
reliability or validity. Descriptive statistics were used to report the mean scores of
respondents and ANOVA was used to reveal the significance of specific competencies or
dimensions if they existed.

Findings indicated that the ranking of the eight factors from most important to
least important were as follows: self-management, strategic positioning, implementation,
critical thinking, communication, interpersonal skills, leadership, and industry
knowledge.
Internal validity strength of the study is based on competencies gathered from
other industries as well as the use of expert opinion in finalizing the instrument. Internal
validity weaknesses are those related to the absence of research questions or hypotheses
as well as the need for a better description of the program (variables and procedures).
External validity is weak since it is not clear whether the authors used the universe of the
senior-level executive-education program at Cornell or whether they resorted to another
type of sampling. External validity strength is the ecological validity to the extent that
the study took place in respondents' natural setting. Reliability was not indicated and the
level of data analysis was average relying mostly on descriptive and ANOVA statistics.

Research Question
The aim of this study was to determine if there is a relationship between

Managerial Competencies and Exemplary Leadership practices. There is one (1) major
research question accompanied by five (5) main hypotheses (H) and a total of forty (40)
sub-hypotheses. The main research question of this study was to empirically investigate
the relationship between Lebanese lodging industry managers' perceived importance of

Managerial Competencies (as defined by Demographic, Professional, and
~ i ~ a n i z a t i o nProfiles)
al
and Exemplary Leadership practices.

Research Hypotheses
H1: There is a significant relationship between the Demographic Profile of managers in
the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of Managerial
Competencies.
Hla:

There is a significant relationship between the Demographic Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Conceptual/Creative Managerial Competencies.

Hlb: There is a significant relationship between the Demographic Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Interpersonal Managerial Competencies.
Hlc:

There is a significant relationship between the Demographic Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Leadership Managerial Competencies.

Hld: There is a significant relationship between the Demographic Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Administrative: Accounting and Finance Managerial Competencies.
Hle:

There is a significant relationship between the Demographic Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Administrative: Human &Professional Resources Managerial
Competencies.

Hlf:

There is a significant relationship between the Demographic Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Administrative: Marketing Managerial Competencies.

Hlg: There is a significant relationship between the Demographic Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Administrative: External and Governmental Injluence Managerial
Competencies.
H 1h: There is a significant relationship between the Demographic Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Technical: Front Desk Managerial Competencies.
Hli:

There is a significant relationship between the Demographic Pro$le of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Technical: Food and Beverage Managerial Competencies.

Hlj:

There is a significant relationship between the Demographic Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Technical: Building, Facilities, Sports, and Recreation Managerial
Competencies.

H2: There is a significant relationship between the Professional Profile of managers in
the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of Managerial
Competencies.
H2a:

There is a significant relationship between the Professional Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Conceptual/Creative Managerial Competencies.

H2b: There is a significant relationship between the Professional Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Interpersonal Managerial Competencies.
H2c:

There is a significant relationship between the Professional Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Leadership Managerial Competencies.

H2d: There is a significant relationship between the Professional Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Administrative: Accounting and Finance Managerial Competencies.
H2e:

There is a significant relationship between the Professional Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Administrative: Human and Professional Resources Managerial
Competencies.

H2f:

There is a significant relationship between the Professional Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Administrative: Marketing Managerial Competencies.

H2g: There is a significant relationship between the Professional Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Administrative: External and Governmental Influence Managerial
Competencies.
H2h: There is a significant relationship between the Professional Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Technical: Front Desk Managerial Competencies.
H2i:

There is a significant relationship between the Professional Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Technical: Food and Beverage Managerial Competencies.

H2j:

There is a significant relationship between the Professional Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Technical: Building, Facilities, Sports, and Recreation Managerial
Competencies.

H3: There is a significant relationship between the Organizational Profile of managers
in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of Managerial
Competencies.
H3a: There is a significant relationship between the Organizational Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Conceptual/Creative Managerial Competencies.
H3b:

There is a significant relationship between the Organizational Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Interpersonal Managerial Competencies.

H3c: There is a significant relationship between the Organizational Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Leadership Managerial Competencies.
H3d: There is a significant relationship between the Organizational Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Administrative: Accounting and Finance Managerial Competencies.
H3e:

There is a significant relationship between the Organizational Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Administrative: Human and Professional Resources Managerial
Competencies.

H3f:

There is a significant relationship between the Organizational Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Administrative: Marketing Managerial Competencies.

H3g: There is a significant relationship between the Organizational Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Administrative: External and Governmental InJluence Managerial
Competencies.
H3h: There is a significant relationship between the Organizational Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Technical: Front Desk Managerial Competencies.
H3i: There is a significant relationship between the Organizational Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Technical: Food and Beverage Managerial Competencies.

H3j:

There is a significant relationship between the Organizational Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Technical: Building, Facilities, Sports, and Recreation Managerial
Competencies.

H4: There is a significant positive relationship between perceived importance of
Managerial Competencies and Exemplary Leadership practices of managers in the
Lebanese lodging industry.
H4a:

There is a significant positive relationship between perceived importance
of Managerial Competencies and the model the way practice of managers
in the Lebanese lodging industry.

H4b: There is a significant positive relationship between perceived importance
of Managerial Competencies and the inspire a shared vision practice of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry.
H4c:

There is a significant positive relationship between perceived importance
of Managerial Competencies and the challenge the process practice of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry.

H4d: There is a significant positive relationship between perceived importance
of Managerial Competencies and the enable others to act practice of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry.
H4e: There is a significant positive relationship between perceived importance
of Managerial Competencies and the encourage the heart practice of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry.
H5: There is a significant relationship between the Demographic Profile, Professional
Profile, Organizational Profile, Managerial Competencies; and Exemplary
Leadership practices of managers in the Lebanese lodging industry.
H5a

There is a significant relationship between the Demographic Profile,
Professional Profile, Organizational Profile, Managerial Competencies;
and the model the way practice of managers in the Lebanese lodging
industry.

H5b

There is a significant relationship between the Demographic Profile,
Professional Profile, Organizational Profile, Managerial Competencies;
and the inspire a shared vision practice of managers in the Lebanese
lodging industry.
There is a significant relationship between the Demographic Profile,
Professional Profile, Organizational Profile, Managerial Competencies;
and the challenge the process practice of managers in the Lebanese
lodging industry.

H5c

H5d

There is a significant relationship between the Demographic Profile,
Professional Profile, Organizational Profile, Managerial Competencies;
and the enable others to act practice of managers in the Lebanese lodging
industry.

H5e

There is a significant relationship between the Demographic Profile,
Professional Profile, Organizational Profile, Managerial Competencies;
and the encourage the heart practice of managers in the Lebanese lodging
industry.

Theoretical Framework
The major theories that guided this study consisted of the Competency Domain
Model developed by Sandwith (1993) which include Conceptual/Creative Domain,
Leadership Domain, Interpersonal Domain, Administrative Domain, and Technical
Domain; and Exemplary Leadership practices developed by Kouzes and Posner (1995)
which include model the way, inspire a shared vision, challenge the process, enable
others to act, and encourage the heart. Based on the discussion and the review of the
theoretical and empirical literature, a schematic model (see Figure 1) was developed,
expressing the relationships among the major theories and variables in this study.
Demographic Profile, Professional Profile, and Organizational Profile of participants
could impact the type of competencies managers might posses. A good compilation of
the above mentioned five competency domains could directly influence the above
mentioned five practices that exemplary leaders of today and the future should focus on.

Hypothesized Model

Managerial Competencies
Conceptual/Creative
Interpersonal
Leadership
Administrative: Acc. & Fin.
Administrative: HR
Administrative: Marketing
Administrative: Ext/ Gov, Influence
Technical: FD
Technical: F&B
Technical: BFSR

H4 ------

H5

Exemplary Leadership
Style
a- Model the way
b- Inspire a shared vision
c- Challenge the process
d- Enable others to Act
e- Encourage the heart

Figure 1. Hypothesized Model for the Relationship Between Managerial Competencies
and Exemplary Leadership.
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CHAPTER I11
METHODOLOGY
Research Design
To examine the relationship among the Demographic Profile, Professional

Profile, Organizational Profile, Managerial Competencies, and Exemplary Leadership
practices of managers in the lodging industry, a study was conducted on managers of
lodging properties in Lebanon. The design was a non-experimental, quantitative,
explanatory, correlational design, and was conducted through an onsite survey to collect
data. An explanatory research design is a "correlational design in which the researcher is
interested in the extent to which two variables (or more) co-vary, that is, where the
change in one variable is reflected in changes in the other7'(Creswell, 2005, p. 327).
Based on the literature review, there are no empirical studies that have examined the
research question and hypotheses outlined in this study.
The purpose of this research design was to test five (5) hypotheses with HI, H2,
and H3 having ten (10) sub-hypotheses each and H4 and H5 having five (5) subhypotheses each. Multiple regression and factor analysis were utilized with SPSS to test
the five (5) hypotheses. The independent variables are the Demographic Profile,

Professional Profile, Organizational Profile, and Managerial Competencies of managers
in the Lebanese lodging industry; the dependent variable is Exemplary Leadership
practices.
In this study, lodging properties consisted of property characteristics that include
sleeping accommodations among an array of services. Demographic Profile consisted of
the personal characteristics of managers namely nationality, age, and gender.
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Professional Profile referred to personal characteristics related to work experience

namely, education level, type of education degree, years of professional experience in the
lodging industry, years of managerial experience in the lodging industry, and tenure in
current position. Organizational Profile consisted of the characteristics of the property in
which managers worked namely, hotel size, number of employees, hotel rating, hotel
affiliation, and hotel type. Managerial Competencies referred to the
Conceptual/Creative, Leadership, Interpersonal, Administrative, and Technical skills of

managers based on a model developed by Sandwith (1993); and tested by Koenigsfeld

(2007) in the club management industry. Finally, Exemplary Leadership referred to five
practices identified by Kouzes and Posner (1995) (model the way, inspire a shared vision,
challenge the process, enable others to act, and encourage the heart) as essential for

success as an effective manager.
The survey contained five parts where Part A will covered the Demographic
Profile of Lebanese managers participating in the survey, Part B covered the Professional
Profile of Lebanese managers participating, Part C covered the Organizational Profile of

properties participating in thl survey, Part D covered the Managerial Competencies
adapted from the instrument developed by Koenigsfeld (2007), with permission (See
Appendix B), and part F covered the five practices of Exemplary Leadership developed
by Kouzes and Posner (1995) with permission (See Appendix C).

Population and Sampling Plan
Lebanon is a small country on the eastern shore of the Mediterranean Sea with a
total area of 10,452 km2 (1,046 sq miles) and a population just over 4 million (Lebanon,

2010, March 16). Up until 1975 and due to its unique geographic location, diversity, and

rich history; Lebanon flourished through its services sector (mainly tourism and banking)
to the extent the country was known as the Switzerland of the East and its capital Beirut
was referred to as the Paris of the Middle East. After a devastating civil war (1975-1990)
that severely damaged all aspects of government and despite a major setback in 2006 that
ended in demolition of all infrastructure, the country has and continues to work hard on
regaining its reputation in the global travel and tourism scene. Lebanon's increasing
economical and political stability has resulted in increasing number of tourists pouring
into the country which in turn, is having a tremendous impact on the country's economy
(WTTC, 2010).
Target and Accessible Population
"A target population (or the sampling frame) is a group of individuals (or a group
of organizations) with some common defining characteristic that the researcher can
identify and study" (Creswell, 2005, p. 145). The target population consisted of general
managers and departnient managers of all hotels in Lebanon. Due to the relatively small
size of the country and in an effect to maximize responses, the accessible population was
the same as the target population. The main entity contacted is the Ministry of Tourism
since all hotels are required to obtain permission to operate and comply with the
Ministry's rules and regulations.
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
To ensure anonymity, only hotels with a minimum of five managers will be
contacted to participate in the survey. The selection of participants was based on certain
criteria to enhance the internal validity of the study. For inclusion in this study,
participants must be:

1. 18 years or older

2. English speaking
3. Currently employed at a hotel in Lebanon
4. Holding the title of General manager or, at the minimum, a Department Manager
of the hotel
The study excluded participants who:

1. Are Under 18 years old
2. Do not speak or understand English
3. Do not work for a hotel in Lebanon
4. Anyone who is not a manager or department manager of the hotel

Sampling Selection Plan, Size, and Setting
The target and accessible population were the same for this study: the General
Manager and Department Heads holding the title of at least a Manager in a hotel whose
position is indicative of leadership to a group of hotel employees. Therefore, the final
sample consisted of hotel managers and department managers who responded to the
researcher's request for administering the survey on them and who fit the eligibility
criteria for this research.
Due to the fact that there is a total of 23 predictors in the survey (three for
personal profile, five for Professional Profile, five for Organizational Profile, and ten for

Managerial Competencies);the ideal sample size for this study will be 250, with a
minimal sample size of 234. This number is computed using the formula from Green

(1991) which states that the minimum sample is based on 50+8(m)where m is the
number of predictors to be studied [50+8(23)=234].
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The focus on Lebanon narrows the scope of the sample geographically and may
possibly be interpreted as a convenience sample. However, the sampling fulfilled the
requirements of The Central Limit Theorem which states that "when samples are large
(above about 30) the sampling distribution will take the shape of a normal distribution
regardless of the shape of the population from which the sample was drawn" (Field,
2009, p. 782), which in turn allowed for normal distribution. According to the Ministry
of Tourism in Lebanon, there are approximately 400 hotels and resorts in Lebanon. The
average number of respondents is forecasted at five managers per property. Thus, the
target population was forecasted at 2000 managers. Surveys were distributed and
administered fulfilling the minimum requirement of 250 completed surveys. Initially, if
hypothetically, more than 250 completed surveys were possible, all data would be
utilized to provide explanation and inferences that make for a more representative sample
of the target population. The final sample produced 254 completed and usable surveys.
Thus, the sample size of the study was 254 meeting the requirement of 234.
The surveys were administered on premise of each property so the sample setting
was ecological in nature. Finally, there was no pre-testing of the survey as the two major
instruments used in this study have considerable reliability and validity measures.

Instrumentation
Survey Instruments
For this research, the questionnaire to be used was made up of five survey
instruments. Parts A, B, and C were developed by the researcher and measured the

Demographic Projile of managersfleaders, the Professional Profile of managersneaders,
and the Organizational Projile of managerstleaders respectively. Part D measured the

Managerial Competencies of managerslleaders using an adapted version of the Club

Manager Competency Survey developed by Koenigsfeld (2007). Part E measured the
five practices of Exemplary Leadership using the LPI instrument developed by Kouzes
and Posner (1995). Permission to use parts D and E (i.e., the Club Manager Competency
Survey and the LPI) was obtained from the original authors by sending a request that was
electronically mailed through the researcher's Yahoo and Lynn University's e-mail
address. Copies of permission letters are presented in Appendices B and C. The total
number of questions is 181 and required about thirty minutes to complete.
Part A: Demographic profile of managers. Part A was developed by the
researcher and encompasses the Demographic Profile of managers. A checklist for
nationality, age, and gender was used to measure such demographic variables based on a

mixture of categorical and continuous levels of measurement. The Demographic Profile
data is gathered in order to describe the sample and to examine the relationship between
the Demographic Profile as an independent variable and Managerial Competencies as a
dependent variable for HI; as well as the relationship between the Demographic Profile
as one of the independent variables and Exemplary Leadership practices for H5. To test
for reliability, Cronbach's alpha (a) was used to check for internal consistency. To test
for validity, a panel of experts consisting of hospitality industry experts was selected to
check the questionnaire.
Part B: Professional profile of managers. Part B was developed by the
researcher and encompassed the Professional Profile of managers. A checklist for level
of education, exposure to hospitality education, total years of experience in the lodging
industry, total years of experience as a manager in the lodging industry, and tenure in
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current position is used to measure such Professional variables based on a mixture of
categorical and continuous levels of measurement. The Professional Profile is gathered
in order to describe the sample and to examine the relationship between the Professional
Profile as an independent variable and Managerial Competencies as a dependent variable

for Hz; as well as the relationship between the Professional Profile as one of the
independent variables and Exemplary Leadership practices for H5. To test for reliability,
Cronbach's alpha (a) was used to check for internal consistency. The most common
measure of scale reliability is Cronbach's (a) where a value of .7 to .8 is considered
acceptable although for ability tests, a cut-off point of .7 is more suitable (Field, 2009).
To test for validity, a panel of experts consisting of hospitality industry experts was
selected to check the questionnaire. The researcher asked three General Managers of the
properties being investigated along with three faculty members who teach hospitality
management to check for validity.
Part C: Organizational profile of managers. Part C was developed by the
researcher and encompassed the Organizational Profile of managers. A checklist for the
hotel size, number of employees at property, hotel rating, hotel affiliation, and type of
hotel is used to measure such Organizational variables using a mixture of categorical and
continuous levels of measurement. The Organizational Profile is gathered in order to
describe the sample and to examine the relationship between the Organizational Profile
as an independent variable and Managerial Competencies as a dependent variable for H3;
as well as the relationship between the Organizational Profile as one of the independent
variables and Exemplary Leadership practices for H5. To test for reliability, Cronbach's
alpha (a) was used to check for internal consistency (Field, 2009). To test for validity, a

panel of experts consisting of hospitality industry experts was selected to check the
questionnaire.
Part D: Managerial competencies. Part D of the questionnaire was based on

the Club Manager Survey developed by Koenigsfeld (2007) for a research study on Club
Managers Association of America (CMMA). In addition to being the dependent variable
for HI, H2, and H3, Managerial Competencies data were gathered in order to examine the
relationship between the Managerial Competencies as an independent variable and
Exemplary Leadership practices as a dependent variable for H4; as well as the

relationship between Managerial Competencies as one of the independent variables and
Exemplary Leadership practices for H5. To test for reliability, Cronbach's alpha (a)was

used to check for internal consistency. To test for validity, a panel of experts consisting
of hospitality industry experts was elected to check the questionnaire.
The original survey spread over eight pages that included three sections which
encompassed 356 questions. The first section covered information about club and
manager demographics, the second covered information about Managerial Competencies
(15 1 Managerial Competencies and 12 overall Domain and Cluster competencies for a
total of 163), and the third covered information about ability and success measures of
managerial competency domains. Managerial competency domains for the second and
third sections were based on Sandwith's (1993) Competency Domain Model.
The original model by Sandwith's (1993) contained five distinct competencies
which are: Conceptual/Creative, Interpersonal, Leadership, Administrative, and
Technical; however, Koenigsfeld (2007) advanced this model by dividing the
Administrative and Technical Domains into Clusters in order to group similar

competencies together. Thus, the Administrative Domain included Managerial
Competencies covering the following Clusters: Accounting and Finance; Human and
Professional Resources; Marketing; and External and Governmental Influence while the
Technical Domain included Managerial Competencies covering the following Clusters:
Food and Beverage; Building and Facilities; Club Governance; Golf; and Sports and
Recreation. Eachcompetency whether in a Domain or Cluster was rated on importance
using a five point Likert scale where l=not important and 5=critically important. The
second section of the survey contained 151 Managerial Competencies and 12 overall
rating for Domain or Cluster bringing the total to 163 questions.
The original sample included private club managers who were either members of
the Club Managers Association of America (CMAA) or were engaged in educational
programs offered by CMAA (Koenigsfeld, 2007). Out of 800 mailed questionnaire, 365
were usable with another 23 1 surveys obtained from CMAA professional development
programs and chapter education sessions bringing the total to 596 usable surveys. To test
for the hypotheses, an exploratory factor analysis was conducted on all 151
competencies. Using the Kaiser-Guttman retention criteria of eigenvalues greater than
1.0, a ten factor solution provided the clearest extraction (Koenigsfeld, 2007).
1. Validity: A panel of industry experts consisting of six club managers, five
professors and the chief executive officer of the CMAA were contacted to
evaluate and test the survey instrument for clarity, conciseness and validity.

2. Reliability: The reliability of each factor in this study was assessed using
Cronbach's coefficient alpha (a). Table 1 shows Cronbach's coefficient alpha (a)
results. All were over .8 indicating good reliability (Koenigsfeld, 2007).

Cronbach's Coefficient Alpha for Managerial Competencies Sulvey
Factor
Domain

1

Leadership-Interpersonal Domain
Technical: Golf Management Cluster
Technical: Food and Beverage Cluster
Administrative: Human Resources-Legal Cluster
Technical: Facilities Management Cluster
Administrative: Accounting & Finance Cluster
ConceptualICreative Domain
Technical: Club Governance Cluster
Technical: Sports and Recreation Management Cluster
Administrative: Marketing
-_cluster

Alpha
a .958

Note. From "Developing an Industry Specific Managerial Competency Model for Private Club Managers in the United
States Based on Important and Frequently Used Management Competencies," by J. Koenigsfeld, (2007), (Doctoral
dissertation). Auburn University, United States -Alabama.

Adaptation of the Managerial Competencies model. For the purposes of this
study, only questions from the second section of Koenigsfeld (2007) were used. Out of
the original 163 competencies in this section, 128 Managerial Competencies and ten
overall Domain and Cluster competency questions were used from Koenigsfeld's (2007)
model bringing the total to 138 managerial competency questions. The original five

Domains (ConceptuaWCreative,Leadership, Interpersonal, Administrative, and
Technical) were kept intact to ensure accurate adherence to Sandwith's (1993)model.
The Administrative Domain was further divided by Koenigsfeld (2007)into four
managerial functions or Domains or Clusters (Accounting and Finance, Human and

Professional Resources, Marketing, and External and Governmental Influence) were also
kept in this study due to their appropriateness of fit for this study. The only major
adaptation was related to the Technical Domain where Koenigsfeld (2007) model had
five Clusters while the current study only used three.

In Koenigsfeld's (2007) survey, the five Clusters included Food and Beverage;
Building and Facilities; Club Governance; Golf; and Sports and Recreation. For this
research, all golf-related competencies, namely the club governance and golf
management Clusters, were omitted since golfing is not a national sport and thus its
representation will be futile. On the other hand, Front Desk competencies which were
omitted from Koenigsfeld's (2007) survey were instated to fit his study. Furthermore, the
Building and Facilities Cluster was merged with the sports and Recreation Cluster since
only three competencies fit under the later for the purposes of this study. Hence, the
Technical Domain for this study included three Clusters: Front Desk Cluster; Food and
Beverage Cluster; and The Building, Facilities, Sports, and Recreation Cluster.
It should be noted that items for the FD Cluster were obtained from the same
studies used by Koenigsfeld (2007) in his survey but were omitted in that study because
they did not fit the Club Management industry that was being investigated. Thus, items
for the FD Cluster were adapted from Katz (1955), Tas (1988), Sandwith (1993), and
Kay and Russette (2000). Finally, minor adaptations were those related to choice of
terms to better fit the current research such as the replacement of the word club for the
word hotel or the replacement of strictly US terms such as the Civil Rights Act of 1964 or
American with Disabilities Act for local labor acts. A minimum of .7 will be used for
Cronbach's (a) as suggested by Field (2009) for ability tests.

Part E: Leadership Practices Inventory (LPI). For part E of the questionnaire,
the Leadership Practices Inventory (LPI) developed by Kouzes and Posner was used.
The Exemplary Leadership data was gathered in order to examine the relationship
between the Managerial Competencies as an independent variable and Exemplary

Leadership practices as a dependent variable for H4; as well as the relationship between

the Demographic Profile, Professional Profile, Organizational Profile, Managerial
Competencies as independent variables; and Exemplary Leadership practices as a

dependent variable for H5. To test for reliability, Cronbach's alpha (a) was used to check
for internal consistency. To test for validity, a panel of experts consisting of hospitality
industry experts was selected to check the questionnaire.
The LPI is based on a triangulation of qualitative and quantitative research
methods and studies ("The Leadership Practices Inventory," 2002). The conceptual
framework is generated from in-depth interviews and written case studies from personal
best leadership experiences and consists of the following five leadership practices:
modeling the way, inspiring a shared vision, challenging the process, enabling others to
act and encouraging the heart ("The Leadership Practices Inventory," 2002).
Validation studies conducted over a fifteen-year period consistently confirm the
reliability and validity of the LPI and the five practices model ("The Leadership Practices
Inventory," 2002). The LPI was created by developing a set of statements that describe
various leadership actions and behaviors. Initially, each statement was cast on a five
point Likert scale, however the scale was reformulated in 1999 into a more robust and
sensitive ten-point Likert-scale with a higher value representing a more frequent use of a
leadership behavior where I= almost never, 2= rarely, 3= seldom, 4= once in a while, 5=
occasionally, 6= sometimes, 7= fairly often, 8= usually, 9= very frequently, and 10=
almost always ("The Leadership Practices Inventory," 2002).
The LPI contains thirty statements where a set of six statements that reflect
behaviors measure each of the five key practices of exemplary leaders. There are two

versions of the LPI-Self and Observer. In addition, subsequent forms have been
developed for use in other populations such as the version for use with individual
contributors or non-managers, the version for use with a group of people, and the version
for use with college students. All forms have both a self and an observer version, and all
were subjected to the same psychometric analysis that was originally applied to the LPI
("The Leadership Practices Inventory," 2002). Psychometric properties of the LPI have
been addressed as follows:
1. Mean and standard deviations: based on mean scores, the leadership practice most

frequently used is enabling others to act (mean= 48.7, SD= 5.4), followed by
modeling the way (mean= 47.0, SD= 6.0), followed by challenging the process

(mean= 43.9, SD= 8.8) and encouraging the heart (mean= 43.8, SD= 8.0) that
have showed fairly similar scores, followed by inspiring a shared vision (mean=
40.6, SD= 8.8) which is perceived as the leadership practice least frequently used
("The Leadership Practices Inventory," 2002).
2. Internal reliability: Reliability refers to the "extent to which an instrument
contains 'measurement errors' that cause scores to differ for reasons unrelated to
the individual respondent" ("The Leadership Practices Inventory," 2002, p. 5).
Normally, instrument reliabilities above Cronbach's alpha (a)coefficient .60 are
considered good and the LPI reliabilities are consistently above this score where
the Self version having reliability Cronbach's alpha (a)coefficients ranging
between .75 and .87 and the Observer version ranging between .88 and .92 ("The
Leadership Practices Inventory," 2002). All five practices reliability Cronbach's

alpha (a)coefficients are listed in Table 2 below ("The Leadership Practices
Inventory," 2002, p.6):
Table 2

Cronbach's Coefficient Alpha for the LPI Survey
Model
Inspire

Challenge

Enable

Encourage

Note. From 'The Leadership Practices Inventory: Theory and Evidence Behind the Five Practices of Exem~law
. ,
Leaders," ( ~ p p e n d i x 0 5 1 2 ~2002.
~),

3. Validity: validity deals with "whether or not an instrument truly measures what it

purports to measure and, accordingly, whether it scores have meaning or utility
for a respondent" ("The Leadership Practices Inventory," 2002, p. 13).There a
number of ways to determine whether an instrument is valid or not with the most
common being face validity which considers if an instrument appears to measure
what it intends to be measuring on the basis of subjective evaluation. Since LPI
items are related to the statements that participants make about their own or
others' personal-best experiences, respondents have found that LPI exhibits
excellent face validity ("The Leadership Practices Inventory," 2002).
Another way to measure validity is empirically (objectively). For that, factor
analysis is used to determine "the extent to which the instrument items measure common
or different content areas" ("The Leadership Practices Inventory," 2002, p. 14). Various
analyses have showed that the LPI contains five factors, where the items within each
factor correspond more among themselves than they do with other factors. A principle
factoring method with iteration and varimax rotation on the responses to the thirty
leadership items resulted in the extraction of five factors with eigenvalues greater than

1.0 and accounted for 60.5% of the variance. The five factors obtained were consistent
with the five subscales of the LPI. Furthermore, the LPI has excellent concurrent validity
where leadership scores have shown consistency when associated "with important aspects
of managerial and organizational effectiveness such as work-group performance, team
cohesiveness, commitment, satisfaction, and credibility" ("The Leadership Practices
Inventory," 2002, p. 15).
Moreover, discriminant validity which shows how well the LPI differentiates
between high and low performing respondents was addressed using discriminant analysis
as a classification technique. The lowest and highest third of respondents on eh LPI
observer leader effectiveness scale formed the low and high performing categories.
About 85% of the sample of the LPI observer respondents was used to create the
canonical discriminant function with the remaining 15% used to create a holdout sample.
One discriminant function was attested for which correctly classified 92.6% of the known
cases and 77.8% in the holdout sample. Final results which included the middle third
showed a correct classification of 7 1.1% of the known cases and 67.9% of the holdout
cases. All results were beyond the .001 level of chance probability which shows
excellent discriminant validity results. Finally, further validation of the LPI was
conducted through meta-analysis of various leadership development instruments where
the LPI consistently received the best rating regardless of the criteria used ("The
Leadership Practices Inventory," 2002, p. 16).

In conclusion, the LPI has proved to have sound psychometric properties with
internal reliabilities that are good and findings that are relatively consistent across people,
gender, ethnicity and cultural backgrounds, in addition to various organizational

characteristics ("The Leadership Practices Inventory," 2002). Finally, it should be
mentioned that after obtaining permission, the researcher undertook the LPI survey and
that the order of questions appearing in Appendix E is the same as that taken by the
researcher for the self version of the LPI. The thirty questions appear one after the other
without indication of which of the five practices they fall under in order to avoid biased
or inflated scores.

Data Coding
For Parts A, B, and C, the data coding in Table 3 was used:

Table 3

Coding
I

Part A

Part B

I

Q1

Lebanese as (I), North American as (2),Western European as (3),and Other as (0).

Q2
Q3

18-24 as (21),25-34 as (29.5),35-44 as (39.5),45-54 as (494,5564 as ( 5 9 4 , and 65 or more as (65).
Male as (I) and female as (0).

Q4

Technical Diploma as (I),School Diploma as (2),Government Certificate (Baccalaureate Degree) as (3),
Undergraduate Degree as (4), Graduate Degree as (5), Doctoral Degree as (6), and Other as (0).

I

I

Yes as (1) and No as (0).

Q5
I

I

Q6
Q7

1-5years as (3), 6-10 years as (8),11-15years as (13), 16-20years as (18),and over 20 years as (20).

Q8
Part C

Q9

Less than 50 rooms as (50),50-99 rooms as ( 7 4 4 , 100-199 rooms as (149.5),200-299 rooms as (249.5),
300-399 rooms as (349.5),400-499 rooms as (449.5),and 500 or more rooms as (500).

Q 10

Less than 50 employees as (50),50-99 employees as (74.5),100-199employees as (149.5),200-299
employees as (249.5),300-399 employees as (349.5),400-499 employees as (4494, and 500 or more as
(500).

Q 11

One-star as (I),Two-star as (2),Three-star as (3), Four-star as (4), and five-star as (5).

Q 12

Independent hotel (without affiliation) as (1) and Chain hotel (affiliatedhotel with brand name) as (0).

Q 13

Resort hotel as (I),and city hotel as (0).

I

For Part D, the following coding was used: All questions had a five point Likert
scale that included the following: Not important as (I), Somewhat Important as (2),
Important as (3), Very Important as (4), and Critical as (5).
For Part E, the following coding was used: All questions had a ten point Likert
scale that included the following: Almost Never as (I), Rarely as (2), Seldom as (3),
Once in a while as (4), Occasionally as ( 3 , Sometimes as (6), Fairly Often as (7), Usually
as (8), Very Frequently as (9), and Almost Always as (10).

Procedures
Ethical Considerations
The following steps were followed for this study:

1. Obtain approval of data collection from the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of
Lynn University. Data collection did not begin until IRB approval has been
granted.
2. Obtain permission to use copyrighted instruments from their respective
authorities. These have been granted (See Appendices B and C).
3. Obtain permission from hotel managers to conduct the survey on premise and

collect the data during normal business hours.
4. Submission of IRB Form 8 (Report of Termination of Project) was done once the
research was completed.
5. All completed paper surveys will be stored in a locked depository box belonging
to the researcher for a period of five years, after which time they will be
destroyed. Only the researcher will have access to the box.

Data Collection Methods
Hotels with a minimum of five managers were contacted. Permission was
requested from General Managers of hotels prior to delivering and administering surveys.
Completion of the survey by respondents was anonymous. A box with a slit on top was
left at the Front Desk where respondents dropped off their finished surveys. The data
collection method was based on the following steps:
1. IRB approval from Lynn University was obtained prior to any data collection.

2. Use of instrument permissions from respective authorities.

3. All hotels from sources mentioned previously were contacted prior to
administering the survey. An updated list of participating hotels' names as well
as accurate contact information such as phone numbers and general managers'
email addresses and location address of the property was obtained.

4. An e-mail was sent to hotel manager asking for permission to conduct a survey
and explaining the purpose of the survey (Please see Appendix D).

5. Copies of the survey were reproduced for data collection.
6. After permission was granted, the researcher developed a survey schedule and
started visiting lodging properties to administer the survey.

7. The researcher made an appointment with lodging properties. Physical visits to
hotels starting with hotels that have the largest number of department managers
were made to ensure high response rate in a short period of time.

8. The researcher was physically present on the lodging property, and explained to
respondents that by participating in the survey, they are consenting to the use of
the information in the final data analysis. The researcher further explained the

purpose of the survey, encouraged participation, and distributed it to managers in
hotels either in groups or individually.
9. Participants received a package that contained the survey questionnaire and a
sealed envelope so that each participant could seal the completed survey and place
it into a data collection box which has a slit on the top of the box.
10. The box with a slit opening on top was placed for survey drop off at the Front
Desk of hotels and was later picked up by the researcher at an agreed upon time.
11. The survey was in English and participants were informed of that before

distribution. Respondents who are were proficient in English or who did not fit
the inclusion criteria were excluded from the survey.

12. No personal identifiers or information was required on the survey questionnaire.
Participants completed the survey voluntarily and anonymously.
13. A period of two weeks was given for the completion of the survey for each hotel.
14. Following completion of the survey, the researcher retrieved the boxes and moved
them to her private locked office for survey data analysis.

15. After all surveys have been completed, data coding, data entry, and analysis
began in the researcher's office.

16. All surveys were locked in a file cabinet in the researcher's office where they will
remain until the study is completed. At that time, the surveys will be destroyed
by shredding them.

Data Analysis Methods
The data collected from the survey was analyzed using the Statistical Program for
the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 19.0. The methods of data analysis included

descriptive statistics, Pearson product moment correlation, factor analysis, and multiple
regression. Descriptive statistical methods such as measures of central tendency and
variability were used to analyze the characteristics of respondents and their organizations.
Pearson correlation (r) was calculated to determine the relationship between two
independent variables, factor analysis for the Managerial Competencies portion, and
multiple regression was used to determine the relationship between multiple independent
variables and the dependent variable. Data was analyzed with a significance level of .05.
Cronbach's alpha (a)was computed for reliability where 0.7 or higher was preferred.
Validity of the instrument was enhanced by having Parts A, B, and C reviewed by a panel
of experts. Validity for Parts D and E was provided based on author's psychometric
tests. All hypotheses were tested using a 5 percent level of significance:
I. To test HI, if there is a significant relationship between the Demographic Profile
of managers and perceived importance of Managerial Competencies, simple
regression was used.

2. To test H2, if there is a significant relationship between the Professional Profile
of managers and perceived importance of Managerial Competencies, multiple
regression was used.

3. To test H3, if there is a significant relationship between the Organizational
Profile of lodging properties and perceived importance of Managerial
Competencies, multiple regression was used.
4. To test H4, if there is a significant positive relationship between Managerial

Competencies and Exemplary Leadership practices, multiple regression was used.

5. To test H5, if there is a significant relationship between the Demographic Profile,
Professional Profile, Organizational Profile, Managerial Competencies, and
Exemplary Leadership practices, multiple regression was used.

Therefore, hypotheses 1 through 3 tested the inter-relationships between the study's
constructs. Hypotheses 4 and 5 results determined the answer to the research question.

Evaluation of Research Methods
Internal Validity
Strengths.
1. Quantitative research design: This study used a quantitative, non-experimental

explanatory research design. To answer the research questions, multiple
regression was used to determine if there is a relationship between the
Demographic Profile, Professional Profile, Organizational Profile, Managerial
Competencies, and Exemplary Leadership practices. Furthermore, correlational

research, using Pearson's r to establish criterion validity between the variables;
and reliability measures, using Cronbach's alpha (a)to establish internal
consistency between respondents, strengthened internal reliability. Quantitative
analysis permitted potentialities of statistical analysis, ranging from simple
descriptive statistics to complex inferential statistics.
2. Instruments: The instruments used in this study have established estimates of

reliability and validity in the relevant literature.
3. Statistical procedures: The statistical procedures used in data analysis were

appropriate in answering the research question and hypotheses of this study. In

addition, statistical procedures were robust, thereby contributing positively to the
internal validity of the study.

Weaknesses.
1. Type of study: the research adopted a non-experimental study method. A

disadvantage of utilizing a non-experimental study is the presence of
unrecognized and unmeasured variables. Unlike in a science study (experimental
design) where investigators manipulate independent variables to test the effect of
a possible factor, it is difficult to manipulate variables in a social science study
such as those belonging to surrounding economic growth, political stability, or
environmental factors (Creswell, 2005; Kerlinger & Lee, 2000).

2. Situational contaminants: since data collection took place in the ecological setting
of respondents, i.e., inside the lodging establishments during normal business
hours; a rushed environment may have threatened the internal reliability of the
study.

External Validity
Strengths.
1. Homogeneity of respondents: homogeneity controls for differences in culture and
ethnicity. Since the majority of respondents were homogeneous in both culture
and ethnicity, this means that fewer external variables were available.

2. Ecological validity: data collection in the natural setting of respondents added to
the strength of external validity.

3. Data collection period: the period of data collection was completed within three
weeks. This limited the introduction of extraneous variables associated with time.
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4. Procedure and data collection methods: procedures, data collection, target, and

accessible population in this study were clearly defined.

Weaknesses.
1. Sampling plan: although the sampling plan is unbiased, it is considered one of
convenience only because of the geographic focus and target population
exclusively focused on Lebanon. Furthermore, the study is limited to one country
which is Lebanon. Results, therefore, might not be suitable to generalize to other
countries having different criteria.
2. Number of items: The survey questionnaire contained over 100 items, which may

reduce the return rate.

CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
Chapter IV presents the findings of the study about the relationship between
Managerial Competencies and Exemplary Leadership. The data collected from the

returned surveys were analyzed using the Statistical Program for the Social Sciences
(SPSS) version 19.0. A description of the final data producing sample, response rates,
psychometric evaluation of the subscales used in this study, answers to the research
questions, testing of the hypotheses, and other findings are included in Chapter N.
Final Data Producing Sample

For this study, the target population was all managers in the Lebanese lodging
industry that fit the eligibility criteria for this study. Due to the small size of the country,
the accessible population was the same as the target population. This population included
management (salaried) employees in lodging operations whose position allowed for
leadership responsibilities to a group of hotel employees. Consequently, respondents
were either department heads or managers who fit the eligibility criteria and agreed to
participate in the survey.
Based on the formula by Green (1991) and with 23 predictors, the minimal
sample size for this study was 234 [50+8(23) =234]. Hotels were contacted one after the
other until the minimum sample size was obtained. Because this plan is categorized as a
convenience sampling plan, the participation rate is not a key figure to mention since
only willing and eligible employees participated in the survey. Nevertheless, not all
returned surveys were usable surveys. In addition to the usual elimination factors such as

missing data, the length of this particular survey (18 1 questions) yielded many unusable
or invalid responses.
In this study, a total of thirty hotels were contacted to participate by sending an
email to the general manager andor human resource manager of each hotel. From these,
and over a period of two months, a total of 284 surveys were picked up from the various
participating hotels resulting in 254 usable surveys which constitutes a valid response rate
of 89% (2541284). Descriptive statistics were used to analyze the sample characteristics.
This included measures of central tendency (the mean), frequency distributions, and
variability to describe the Demographic, Professional, and Organizational Profile of
managers.

Characteristics of Respondents
The Demographic Profile of hotel respondents is shown in Table 4. The sample
indicated that respondents were almost entirely Lebanese (94.1%) with North Americans
(1.2%) and Western Europeans (2.8%) comprising less than five percent of the sample.

The majority of respondents were between 18 and 34 years old (75.5%). Respondents
over the age of 65 represented the smallest age group (1.2%). Almost two thirds of
respondents were males (69.3%) and about one third were females (30.7%).

Demographic Profile of Managers
Demographic Characteristics(N=254)
Nationality
Lebanese
North American
Western European
Other
Age
18-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65 or more
Gender
Male
Female

Frequency

Valid Percent (%)

239
3
7
5

94.1
1.2
2.8
2.0

72
120
48
11
3

28.3
47.2
18.9
4.3
1.2

176
78

69.3
30.7

The Professional Profile of hotel respondents is shown in Table 5. The majority
of respondents had an undergraduate degree (44.1%) followed by those with a graduate
degree (25.6%) while those with a doctoral degree represented the smallest percentage of
respondents (2.4%). A little less than two third (60.6%) of respondents studied
hospitality management during their education period.
The majority of respondents had an average of three years of professional
experience in the lodging industry (40.9%) followed by those with an average of eight
years of experience (29.9%) with few respondents having over twenty years of
experience in the lodging industry (2.4%). Almost two thirds of respondents had an
average of three years of management experience in the lodging industry (67.7%)
followed by those who have an average of eight years of management experience in the
lodging industry (19.7%). Most respondents had three years as an average for years
employed in current position (83.9%).

Professional Profile of Managers
Professional Characteristics(N=254)
Level of Education
Technical Diploma
School Diploma
Government Certificate
Undergraduate Degree
Graduate Degree
Doctoral Degree
Other

Frequency Valid Percent (%)

Study Hospitality Management During Education Years
No
Yes
Total Years of Professional Experience in the Lodging Industry
1-5
6-10
11-15
16-20
Over 20 Years
Total Years of Management Experience in the Lodging Industry
1-5
6-10
11-15
16-20
Over 20 Years

172
50
24
6
2

67.7
19.7
9.4
2.4'
.8

Years Employed in Current Position
1-5
6-10
11-15

The Organizational Profile of managers is shown in Table 6. The majority of
respondents worked in hotel properties that had an average of 150 rooms (41.7%).
Properties that had an average of 450 or more rooms represented the lowest category
(1.6%). As far as number of employees per property, 54.3% worked in hotels that
employed an average of 150 employees while only 3.6% worked in properties that
employed an average of 450 or more employees.

Since only four and five star hotels were selected for the study, respondents who
worked for five star hotels as rated by the Lebanese government were 57.1% compared to
42.9% working for four star hotels. As for property affiliation, the majority worked for

chain hotels (61 3 % ) with the rest working for independents (38.2%). Finally, 78.7% of
respondents classified hotels they work in as city hotels compared to 21.3 describing
hotels they work in as resort hotels.
Table 6

Organizational Profile of Managers
Organizational Characteristics (N=254)
Size of the Property
Less than 50 Rooms
75 Rooms
150 Rooms
250 Rooms
350 rooms
450 Rooms
500 or more Rooms

Frequency

Valid Percent (%)

42
78
106
18
6
2
2

16.5
30.7
41.7
7.1
2.4
.8
.8

109
145

42.9
57.1

Number of Employees in the Property You Work in
Less than 50 Employees
75 Employees
150 Employees
250 Employees
350 Employees
450 Employees
500 or more Employees
The Property You Work in as Rated by the Lebanese Government
4 Stars
5 Stars
The Property You Work in (Affiliation )
Chain Hotel
Independent Hotel
The Property You Work in (Location)
City Hotel
Resort Hotel

Descriptive Statistics
Frequency Distribution for LPI Survey
Model the way practice. For model the way, hotel managers responded to six
items related to their perception of the frequency of use with which they used these items.

Model the way encompasses two commitments that revolve around clarifying values by
finding one's own voice and affirming shared ideas, as well as setting an example by
aligning actions with shared values. In this practice, the mean for each of the six
behaviors ranged from 7.75 (sets a personal example of what is expected) to 8.44
(follows through on promises and commitments). Results of hotel managers' perceptions
of their frequency of use of the LPI practice model the way is shown in Table 7.

Table 7

Frequency Distribution for LPI Responses-Model the Way
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Inspire a shared vision practice. For inspire a shared vision practice, hotel
managers responded to six items related to their perception of the frequency of use with
which they used these items. Inspire a shared vision practice encompasses two
commitments that revolve around envisioning the future by imagining exciting and

ennobling possibilities, as well as enlisting others in a common vision by appealing to
shared aspirations. The mean for each of the six behaviors in this practice ranged from
7.48 (talks about future trends influencing our work) to 8.13 (speaks with conviction

about meaning of work). Results of hotel managers' perceptions of their frequency of
use of the LPI practice inspire a shared vision is shown in Table 8.
Table 8

Frequency Distribution for LPI Responses-Inspire a Shared Vision
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Challenge the process practice. For challenge the process practice, hotel
managers responded to six items related to their perception of the frequency with which
they used these items. Challenge the process practice encompasses two commitments
that revolve around searching for opportunities by seizing the initiatives, as well as
experimenting and taking risks by generating small wins and learning from experience.
The mean for each of the six behaviors in this practice ranged from 7.41 (experiments
and takes risks) to 8.10 (makes certain that goal plans and milestones are set. Results of
hotel managers' perceptions of their frequency of use of the LPI practice challenge the
process is shown in Table 9.

Frequency Distribution for LPI Responses-Challenge the Process
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Enable others to act practice. For enable others to act practice, hotel managers

responded to six items related to their perception of the frequency with which they used
these items. Enable others to act practice encompasses two commitments that revolve
around fostering collaboration by building trust, as well as strengthening others by
increasing self-determination and developing competence. In this practice, the mean for
each of the six behaviors, ranged from 7.39 (supports decisions other people make) to

8.67 (treats people with dignity and respect). Results of hotel managers' perceptions of
their frequency of use of the LPI practice enable others to act is shown in Table 10.

Table 10

Frequency Distribution for LPI Responses-Enable Others to Act

Develops cooperative relationships
Actively listens to diverse points of view
Treats people with dignity and respect
Supports decisions other people make
Gives people choice about how to do their
work
Ensures that people grow in their jobs

.4
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7.39
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22.4

29.9

23.6

8.25

Encourage the heart practice. For encourage the heart practice, hotel managers
responded to six items related to their perception of the frequency with which they used
these items. Encourage the heart practice encompasses two commitments that revolve
around recognizing contributions by showing appreciation to individual excellence, as
well as celebrating the values and victories by creating a spirit of community. The mean
for each of the six behaviors in this practice ranged from 7.66 (recognizes people for
commitment to shared values) to 8.48 (give team members appreciation and support).
Results of hotel managers' perceptions of the frequency of use of the LPI practice
encourage the heart is shown in Table I 1.

Frequency Distribution for LPI Responses-Encourage the Heart
Encourage the Heart
Mean
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30.7

7.72
8.48

.8
.8

8

9

1

0

Frequency Distribution for Managerial Competency Survey

Part D of the survey was the Managerial Competency Survey and contained 138
Managerial Competencies for hotel managers or supervisors to rate regarding importance
of use. Based on Sandwith's (1993) Competency Domain Model, the competencies were
placed in five Domains: ConceptuaVCreative, Interpersonal, Leadership, Administrative,
and Technical. Koenigsfeld (2007) furiher divided the Administrative and Technical
Domains into Clusters in order to group similar competencies together. As a result, the
Administrative Domain was subdivided to include Accounting and Finance; Human and
Professional Resources; Marketing;,and External and Governmental Influence Clusters.
The Technical Domain was subdivided to include the Food and Beverage; Building and
Facilities; Club Governance; and Go& Sports, and Recreation Clusters.
In this study an adaptation of Koenigsfeld (2007) resulted in all five Domains
remaining the same with the Administrative and Technical Domains similarly being
subdivided divided into Clusters in order to group similar competencies together.
Administrative Domain remained the same while the Technical Domain included FD

Cluster; F&B Cluster, and BFSR Cluster. Each competency was rated on importance

using a five point Likert scale where five (5) was critically important and one was not
important.

ConceptuaVCreative Domain. For the Conceptual/Creative Domain, hotel
managers responded to twelve items (eleven items plus one overall item for the Domain)
related to their perception of the importance of use with which they used these items. The
Conceptual/Creative Domain encompasses items related to the organization's mission,

strategic environment, new idea development, and adaptation to changing circumstances
(Koenigsfeld, 2007). The mean for this Domain ranged from 3.70 (Considers a broad

,

range of factors "internal andlor external trends" when solving problems and making
decisions) to 3.94 (Translates business strategies into clear objectives and tactics).
Results of hotel managers' perceptions regarding the importance of the
ConceptuaWCreative Domain items are shown in Table 12.

Table 12
Frequency Distribution for Competencies-Conceptual/Creative Domain
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14. Adapts creatively to changing circumstances.

1
.8

2
3.1

3
29.9

4
47.6

5
18.5

3.80

15. Anticipates obstacles and develops contingency plans.

.8

3.1

22.8

52.8

20.5

3.89

16. Identifies measurable action steps that support the hotel's strategy and mission.

.8

5.1

24.4

50.0

19.7

3.83

17. Considers a broad range of factors (internal and/or external trends) when
solving problems and making decisions.

.4

5.5

32.7

46.9

14.6

3.70

2.4

26.0

46.5

25.2

3.94

5.1

27.2

48.4

18.1

3.77

3.1

32.3

41.7

22.8

3.84

.8

4.3

26.0

50.8

18.1

3.81

1.6

5.9

27.2

48.0

17.3

3.74

.8

7.9

26.4

46.1

18.9

3.74

1.2

3.1

27.2

50.4

18.1

3.81

.4

2.0

28.0

56.7

13.0

3.80

18. Translates business strategies into clear objectives and tactics.
19. Examines and monitors trends in the hotel industry.

1.2

20. Monitors the organization's strengths and weaknesses.
21. Develops new ideas.
22. Comprehends and fosters the organization's culture, values, beliefs, vision and
norms.

23. Evaluates the need for and plans and implements new market and business
development strategies.
24. Assists in operational and strategic planning.
25. Your overall rating of the ConceptuallCreative Domain.

Mean

Interpersonal Domain. For the Interpersonal Domain, hotel managers
responded to seventeen items (sixteen plus one overall item for the Domain) related to
their perception of the importance of use with which they used these items. The

Interpersonal Domain encompasses competencies related to communication functions
such as writing, speaking, and listening as well as interactions with others including
negotiations and providing feedback to employees (Koenigsfeld, 2007). The mean for
this Domain ranged from 3.54 (Engages in social and causal-rapport communication with

individuals outside the organization) to 4.05 (maintains working relationships and good
communication with all departments). Results of hotel managers' perceptions regarding
the importance of the Interpersonal Domain items are shown in Table 13.

Table 13
Frequency Distribution for Competencies-interpersonal Domain
Interpersonal Domain
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26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.

Seeks feedback from others and listens to people without interrupting.
Writes in an effective manner.
Speaks clearly and articulately in a variety of situations.
Prepares and presents effective oral and written presentations.
Receives criticism.
Expresses disagreement in a tactful and sensitive manner.
Summarizes and clarifies what people say to help ensure understanding.
Resolves conflict with a win-win approach.
Displays consistency between words and actions.
Gives specific, timely and constructive feedback.
Displays good face-to-face communication skills.
Negotiates in an effective manner.
Actively and frequently listens directly to hotel guests.
Maintains working relationships and good communication with all departments
Interacts smoothly with individuals within the organization.
Engages in social and causal-rapport communication with individuals outside
the organization.
Your overall ratina of the lnter~ersonalDomain.

1
.4

2
3.9

L

3
22.4

4
53.5

5
19.7

3.88

Leadership Domain. For the Leadership Domain, hotel managers responded to
3 1 (30 plus one overall item for the Domain) related to their perception of the importance
of use with which they used these items. In addition to providing a link between the
Conceptual/Creative and other Domain, the Leadership Domain encompasses
competencies that link thoughts and ideas into action (Sandwith, 1993). Leaders must be
trustworthy role models that exhibit trust in followers and supporters as well as empower
them to do their job effectively (Koenigsfeld, 2007). The mean for this Domain ranged

from 3.69 (Employs a team approach to solve problems when appropriate) to 4.18 (treats
people with respect). Results of hotel managers' perceptions regarding the importance of
the Leadership Domain items are shown in Table 14.

Table 14
Frequency Distribution for Competencies-Leadership Domain

43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.

Manages time to ensure productivity.
Monitors progress of others, redirecting efforts when necessary.
Steers conflict away from personalities and toward issues.
Works constructively under stress and pressure.
Treats people with respect.
Brings together different perspectives and approaches.
Coaches and mentors direct reports in skill development.
Accurately identifies strengths and weaknesses in others.
Stays informed about industry practices and new developments.
Expresses confidence in people's competence to do their jobs.
Addresses and works through conflict.
Works to establish strong relationships with the guests.
Develops action plans to meet guest needs.
Adjusts behavior in response to feedback and experience.
Considers alternatives before making decisions.
Builds networks with people inside and outside the hotel.
Leads by example.
Deals constructively with personal failures and mistakes.
Defines and sets up quality standards for employees.
Gives others authority necessary to accomplish objectives.
Delegates effectively to others.
Considers ethical implications prior to taking actions.
Inspires and helps motivate others.
Pursues continual learning and self-development.
Promotes respect and appreciation for diversity and individual
differences.

Table 14 (Continued)
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68. Employs
to solve problems when a~pro~riate.
. . a team approach
..
.. ,
69. Champions new ideas and initiatives for increased efficiency.

70. Considers guests needs when making decisions.
71. Keeps guests and staff updated with information.
72. Creates an exciting and challenging work environment.
73. Your overall rating of the Leadership Domain.

.8
.4
.4

5.5
5.1
3.1
2.4
3.1
2.4

??

32.7
32.7
18.1
16.9
23.2
23.2

49.6
44.9
48.4
48.0
56.3
50.4

0

5

Mean

12.2
17.3

29.5
32.3
17.3
23.6

3.69
3.74
4.03
4.09
3.88
3.94

Administrative Domain: Accounting and Finance Cluster. Administrative
Domain: Accounting and Finance Cluster. For this Cluster, hotel managers responded to

11 (ten plus one overall item for the Cluster) related to their perception of the importance
of use with which they used these items. The Acc. & Fin. Cluster included items related
to compensation issues, auditing procedures, and developing operating budgets
(Koenigsfeld, 2007). The mean ranged from 3.59 (Encourages options for financing
capital projects) to 3.88 (Ensures compliance with the government regulations including
provision covering hospitality properties). Results of hotel managers' perceptions
regarding the importance of the Acc. & Fin. Cluster are shown in Table 15.

Table 15

Frequency Distribution for Competencies-Administrative Domain: Accounting and Finance Cluster

-

Administrative Domain
Accounting and Finance Cluster

Mean
1
1.2

2
3.5

3
30.3

4
48.8

5
16.1

3.75

74.

Utilizes accounting information for managetial purposes including accounting for expenses,
inventories and fixed assets.

75.

Utilizes capital and other budgeting models including accounting rate of return, net present
value and internal rate of return in the hotel's operation.

.8

6.7

32.3

44.5

15.7

3.68

76.

Uses the "Uniform System of Financial Reporting for Hotels" in reviewing balance sheets,
statements of change in financial position and income statements.

1.6

5.9

29.9

48.4

14.2

3.68

77.

Analyzes the functions/uses of liquidity, profitability and other common operating ratios.

6.7

37.4

40.9

15.0

3.64

78.

Effectively manages the hotel's cash including differences between income and cash flows,
the cash budget and working capital

.8

5.1

31.1

48.8

14.2

3.70

79.

Encourages options for financing capital projects.

1.2

5.5

41.3

37.4

14.6

3.59

80.

Plans and uses the hotel's operating budget.

1.2

3.9

26.0

46.9

22.0

3.85

81.

Promotes the importance of effective audit procedures.

.4

6.7

31.9

41.7

19.3

3.73

82.

Ensures compliance with the government regulations including provisions covering
hospitality properties

1.2

5.9

25.2

39.4

28.3

3.88

83.

Promotesthe use of computers in hotel accountinglfinance including accounts
receivablelpayable and applications for inventory management, purchasing and financial
reporting.

4.3

29.1

45.7

20.9

3.83

84.

Your overall rating of the Administrative Domain: Accounting and Finance Cluster.

5.1

28.0

48.0

18.9

3.81

Administrative Domain: Human and Professional Resource Cluster. For this
Cluster, hotel managers responded to seven items (six plus one overall item for the
Cluster) related to their perception of the importance of use with which they used these
items. The HR Cluster included items related to personnel management, effective
recruitment and training of employees, as well as compliance with labor laws
(Koenigsfeld, 2007). The mean for this domain ranged from 3.71 (Maintains effective
recruitment program for hotel staff) to 3.93 (Safeguards confidential information).
79

Results of hotel managers' perceptions regarding the importance of the HR Cluster are
shown in Table 16.

Table 16
Frequency Distribution for Competencies-Administrative Domain-Human and Professional
Resource Cluster
w

Administrative Domain
Human and Professional Resource Cluster
Mean

85. Manages future human resource needs by identifying factors affecting labor
supply, undertaking a human resource audit and planning professional
development activities.

1
1.2

86. Maintains effective recruitment program for hotel staff.

2
3.1

3
33.5

4
46.9

5
15.4

3.72

4.3

33.9

48.0

13.8

3.71

87. Planslimplementseffective employee orientationltraining programs.

.4

2.0

28.0

46.9

22.8

3.90

88. Monitors and assesses employee turnover, analyzes primary reasons for
employee turnover and fosters a work environment to reduce it.

.8

3.5

24.8

44.5

26.4

3.92

1.6

3.9

26.4

36.6

31.5

3.93

.8

2.0

28.3

45.7

23.2

3.89

1.2

3.1

28.7

48.4

18.5

3.80

89. Safeguards confidential information.
90. Ensures compliance with labor laws regulating the workplace and maintains a
work environment free from harassment and discrimination.
91. Your overall rating of the Administrative Domain: Human and Professional
Resources Cluster.

Administrative Domain: Marketing Cluster. For this Cluster, hotel managers
responded to eight items (seven plus one overall item for the Cluster) related to their
perception of the importance of use with which they used these items. The Marketing
Cluster included items related to developing marketing programs and newsletters that

highlight hotel products and services (Koenigsfeld, 2007). The mean for this domain
ranged from 3.69 (Utilizes marketing principles of product life cycle and steps involved
in designing successful promotions) to 3.87 (Maintains a positive working relationship

with the community and the local media). Results of hotel managers' perceptions
regarding the importance of the Marketing Cluster are shown in Table 17.

Table 17
Frequency Distribution for Competencies-Administrative Domain: Marketing Cluster
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1
.8

2
3.5

3
33.9

4
46.9

5
15.0

3.72

93. Utilizes marketing principles of product life cycle and steps involved in designing
successful promotions.

.4

4.3

33.5

49.2

12.6

3.69

94. Defines and develops the hotel's market including differentiation, segmentation,
and target marketing.

.8

3.1

29.9

.48.8

17.3

3.79

2.4

1.2

28.7

49.6

18.1

3.80

96. Mainlains a positive working relationship with the community and the local
media.

.8

4.3

24.0

49.2

21.7

3.87

97. Utilizes and monitors forecasting reports.

.8

5.5

31.5

44.9

17.3

3.72

98. Maintains working knowledge of yield management.

.8

6.7

30.7

45.7

16.1

3.70

1.6

3.1

26.0

52.8

16.5

3.80

92. Develops effective sewice management programs for the hotel operation.

95. Communicates information about the hotel productslse~icesthrough

P,=

%??. 6

Mean

appropriate in-house media including newsletters, direct mail, club website, and
menus.

99. Your overall rating of the Administrative Domain -Marketing Cluster.

Administrative Domain: External and Governmental Influence Cluster. For
this Cluster, hotel managers responded to eight (seven plus one overall item for the
Cluster) related to their perception of the importance of use with which they used these

items. The Ext/Gov. Influence Cluster included competencies related to legally operating
a hotel or lodging property by complying to laws dealing with contracts, torts, and
governmental regulations (Koenigsfeld, 2007). The mean for this Domain ranged from

3.72 (Manages hotel's labor relations programs including negotiations with labor unions)

to 3.88 (two items: Adheres to employment laws applicable laws applicable to hotels, and
Utilizes appropriate legal concepts when developing and maintaining hotel's relationship
with guests including duty to protect, liability regarding guest property, and fraudslcrimes
of memberslguests). Results of hotel managers' perceptions regarding the importance of
the Administrative: Ext/Gov. Injluence Cluster are shown in Table 18.

Table 18
Frequency Distribution for Competencies-Administrative Domain: External and Governmental
Influence Cluster
Administrative Domain
External and Governmental Influence Cluster
Mean
100. Comprehends legal concepts and ensures compliance with common law and

laws of contracts, torts and negligence.
101. Utilizes appropriate legal concepts when developing and maintaining hotel's

relationshipswith guests including resewations, group contracts and rights to
privacyleviction
102. Utilizes appropriate legal concepts when developing and maintaining hotel's

relationshipwith guests including duty lo protect, liability regarding guest
property, and fraudslcrimes of memberslguests.
103. Comprehends legal aspects relating to the clubs Food and Beverage

department including laws about food, alcoholic beverages and truth-in-menu.
104. Adheres to employment laws applicable to hotels.
105. Manages hotel's labor relations programs including negotiations with labor

unions.
106. Adheres to basic laws relating to general operations including customer

protection, music copyright, and public healthlsafety requirements.
107. Your overall rating of the Administrative Domain -External and Governmental

Influence Cluster.

Technical Domain: Front Desk Cluster. For this Cluster, hotel managers
responded to 14 (13 plus one overall item for the Cluster) related to their perception of
the importance of use with which they used these items. The FD Cluster included items
related to guest arrival and departure procedures, knowledge of room type, reservations
systems, as well as credit and operational budgets that match hotel operational strategy.
The mean for this Domain ranged from 3.74 (Manages the hotel PBX system) to 3.92
(Your overall rating of the Technical Domain: FD Cluster). Results of hotel managers'
perceptions regarding the importance of the FD Cluster are shown in Table 19.
Table 19
Frequency Distribution for Competencies-TechnicalDomain: Front Desk Management Cluster
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Front Desk Management Cluster
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1.6

2
5.5

3
22.8

4
44.5

25.6

3.87

109. Adheres to standard operating procedures and quality assurance
standards.

.8

3.5

22.8

54.3

18.5

3.86

110. Implementsdaily room-availabilityand room-rate management.

.8

4.7

26.8

46.9

20.9

3.82

111. Implementsand supervises guest arrival and departure processing.

.8

4.3

30.3

41.7

22.8

3.81

2.0

2.8

28.0

46.5

20.9

3.81

113. Plans and supervises relocating (walking) guests' procedures.

.8

1.2

31.5

47.2

19.3

3.83

114. Manages the hotel room reservation system by using past and current
information to predict future hotel reservations.

.8

5.1

24.0

46.1

24.0

3.87

115. Uses front desk equipment effectively (e.g. electronic cash registers,
point of sale devices, and reservation systems).

1.6

5.5

25.6

46.5

20.9

3.80

z@
1

108. Maintains working knowledge of product (room type)

112. Plans no-show policies and supervises procedures.

ZE

6

Mean

5

Table 19 (Continuedl
Technical Domain
Front Desk Management Cluster
lwlran

116. Manages the hotel PBX system.

1.2

3.1

32.3

47.2

16.1

3.74

117. Uses past and current information to predict future departmental
revenues and expenses.

1.6

4.3

26.0

48.4

19.7

3.80

118. Monitors and communicates knowledge of credit policies and procedures
including cash and bank management and prepares weekly, monthly, and
annual financial reports.

1.2

3.5

29.5

44.9

20.9

3.81

.4

3.1

30.7

49.2

16.5

3.78

3.5

23.2

52.0

21.3

3.91

.8

24.8

55.9

18.5

3.92

119. Assists in planning operational budgets to fit hotel operational strategy.
120. Encourages promotion and up-selling of products and services.
121. Your overall rating of the Technical Domain - Front Desk Cluster.

Technical Domain: Food and Beverage Cluster. For this Cluster, hotel
managers responded to 15 (14 plus one overall item for the Cluster) related to their
perception of the importance of use with which they used these items. The F&B Cluster
included items related to food handling procedures; F&B storing and issuing procedures;
dining trends; and F&B cost control procedures. The mean for this Domain ranged from
3.74 (Supports a typical organizational structure for a foodbeverage operation, and can
describe tasks required in typical positions) to 4.00 (Recognizes personal health hygiene
for food handlers). Results of hotel managers' perceptions regarding the importance of
the F&B Cluster are shown in Table 20.

Table 20
Frequency Distribution for Competencies-Technical Domain: Food and Beverage Management
Cluster
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1
1.2

2
3.9

3
29.9

4
44.5

5
20.5

3.79

2.4

25.6

49.2

22.8

3.93

.8

3.1

22.8

42.1

31.1

4.00

1.2

3.1

26.0

46.9

22.8

3.87

.4

1.6

24.8

49.6

23.6

3.94

.8

2.0

28.0

49.6

19.7

3.85

129. Recognizes major concerns about food service space including work flow and
facility design factors.

1.2

3.9

28.7

45.7

20.5

3.80

130. Supports a typical organizational structure for a foodlbeverage operation, and
can describe tasks required in typical positions.

1.2

4.3

32.7

42.9

18.9

3.74

131. Evaluates the hotel's technology needs, and can review foodlbeverage
hardwarelsoftware.

.8

5.9

28.3

44.5

20.5

3.78

132. Maintains control over foodlbeverage products during production/sewice.

.8

4.7

31.5

40.2

22.8

3.80

133. Recognizes components of foodlbeverage costs.

1.2

4.3

26.8

41.3

26.4

3.87

134. Maintains control over labor costs by establishing labor standards, determining
productivity rates and developinglusing staffing guides.

1.2

5.5

28.7

45.3

19.3

3.76

135. Recognizes the need for responsible service of alcoholic beverages and
implements an applicable training program.

5.5

31.1

46.5

16.9

3.75

136. Your overall rating of the Technical Domain: Food and Beverage Cluster.

3.1

23.6

57.1

16.1

3.86

122. Determines responsibilities of managementlnon-managementstaff for effective
sanitation program.

-

123. Adheres to food handling procedures incorporating general knowledge of
microorganismsto help prevent food borne illness.
124. Recognizes personal health hygiene for food handlers.
125. Creates effective strategies for menu development including its design, pricing,
nutritional values, engineering and evaluation.
126. Employs principles of foodlbeverage storing and issuing.

Mean

127. Recognizes dining trends such as casualization, changes in alcohol
consumption patterns and spending patterns.
128. Encourages proper dining strategies such as service styles, taking/sewing
orders and effective suggestive selling techniques.

Technical Domain: Building, Facilities, Sports, and Recreation Cluster. For
this Cluster, hotel managers responded to 15 (14 plus one overall item for the Cluster)
related to their perception of the importance of use with which they used these items. The

BFSR Cluster included items related to preventive maintenance knowledge and
procedures; energy management; and cost control procedures related to HVAC, water
and electrical systems. The mean for this Domain ranged from 3.59 (Maintains a fullservice spa facility with effective staffing and ensures its efficient management and
operation including appropriate safety measures) to 3.88 (Ensures preventive
maintenance plans for all hotel physical/mechanical systems). Results of hotel managers'
perceptions regarding the importance of the BFSR Cluster are shown in Table 21.

Table 21

Frequency Distribution for Competencies-TechnicalDomain: Building, Facilities, Sports, and
Recreation Management Cluster
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Technical Domain
Building, Facilities, Sports, and Recreation Management Cluster

137. Ensures preventive maintenance plans for all hotel physicallmechanical

systems.
Recognizes terminology, understands blueprints and can facilitate
relationships with contractors, subcontractors and hotel.
Ensures the use of cost-effective and environmentallysound energy
management processes.
Recognizes the basics of housekeeping management necessary to assure that
cleanliness standards are consistently met.
Recognizes the basics of managing equipment including functionlfeatures,
warranty factors and preventive maintenance procedures.
Ensures management of costs by controlling water usage levels, water
heating, waste water maintenance systems and the swimming pool.
Ensures effective management of electrical systems including their
designlmaintenance,and reduction of electrical consumption.
Ensures effective management of HVAC systems.
Evaluates typeslcosts, designlmaintenanceand energy conservation
strategies for lighting systems.
Monitors basic building components including floor, wall and roofing structures,
windowsldoors and exteriors including storm water drainage, landscaping and
irrigation systems.
Coordinates hotel design, renovation and construction projects
Maintains a full-service hotel fitness facility with effective staffing and ensures
its efficient management and operation.
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1
.8

4
44.9

2
3.5

3
26.8

5
24.0

Mean

3.88

Reliability and Validity of the Measurement Scales
The survey was composed of five parts which included two scales that were used
in this study. Parts A, B, and C were developed by the researcher and contained
questions related to the Demographic Profile of managers, Professional Profile of
managers, and the Organizational Profile where managers worked. Parts A, B, and C
had a total of thirteen dichotomous or multiple choice items. Part D was the Managerial
Competency survey by Koenigsfeld (2007), and adapted for this study, measured hotel
managers' perceived importance of competencies. Part D had a total of 138 questions
under ten overall Domains or Clusters. Lastly, part E of the survey was the Leadership
Practices Inventory (LPI), developed by Kouzes and Posner (2002), measured hotel
managers' perceived importance of the 30 statements that make up the LPI.
Prior to answering research questions and testing hypotheses, reliability and
validity analyses were conducted on each of the two scales to ensure the adequacy of
their psychometric qualities. Exploratory factor analysis and internal consistency
reliability analysis using Cronbach's alpha for both scales is presented.

Internal Reliability and Exploratory Factor Analysis for Managerial Competencies
Survey
Reliability Analysis for the Managerial Competencies Survey
The Managerial Competency Survey is an adaptation of the Club Manager
Competency Survey developed by Koenigsfeld (2007) for a research study on club
Managers Association of America (CMAA). Koenigsfeld (2007) based his survey on
Sandwith's mode1 (1993) which contained five distinct competency Domains:

Conceptual/Creative, Interpersonal, Leadership, Administrative, and Technical. In order

to group similar competencies together, Koenigsfeld (2007) further divided the last two
Domains to include Clusters. As a result, the Administrative Domain included
Managerial Competencies in the following areas: Accounting and Finance Cluster,
Human and Professional Cluster, Marketing Cluster, and External and Governmental
Influence Cluster. The Technical Domain included Managerial Competencies in the

following areas: Food and Beverage Cluster, Building and Facilities Cluster, Club
Governance Cluster, Golf Cluster, and Sports and Recreation Cluster. All competencies

were rated on a five-point Likert scale.
For this study, an adaptation was done on the survey so that it better suits the
Lodging industry rather than the Club industry. The original five Domains were
maintained to ensure adherence to Sandwith's (1993) model. The major adaptation was
related to Technical Domain Clusters where three out of the five Clusters were used in
this study. Golf related competencies were omitted and replaced by Front Desk
competencies. The Building and Facilities Cluster is merged with the Sports and
Recreation Cluster since only three competencies from the later would be used in this

study. As a result, the three Clusters for the Technical Domain are: FD Cluster, F&B
Cluster, and BFSR Cluster. Finally, minor adaptations were those related to changing of

terms from "club" to "hotel" to better suit the study and not confuse respondents. The
final instrument contained ten DomainslClusters that included 128 managerial
competency questions and ten overall managerial competency questions, bringing the
total to 138 questions. .

All competencies were rated on a five-point Likert scale. Higher scores indicated
perceptions of more importance of a certain competency while lower scores indicated
perceptions of less importance. The Conceptual/Creative Domain has 12 items and the
score range for this Domain is therefore 12 to 60. The Interpersonal Domain has 17
items and the score range for this Domain is therefore 17 to 85. The Leadership Domain
has 31 items and the score range for this Domain is therefore 3 1 to155. The
Administrative: Acc. & Fin. Cluster has 1I items and the score range for this Cluster is

therefore 11 to 55. The Administrative: HR Cluster has seven items and the score range
for this Cluster is therefore 7 to 35. The Administrative: Marketing Cluster has eight
items and the score rang for this Cluster is therefore 8-40. The Administrative: Ext/Gov.
Influence Cluster has eight items and the score range for this Cluster is therefore 8 to 40.

The Technical Domain: FD Cluster has 14 items and the score range for this Cluster is
therefore 14 to 70. The Technical: F&B Cluster has 15 items and the score range for this
Cluster is therefore 15 to 75. Finally, the Technical: BFSR Cluster has 15 items and the

score range for this Cluster is therefore 15 to 75.
Cronbach's alpha for the ten DomainslClusters of the managerial competency
survey ranged from .855 (Administrative: HR Cluster) to .947 (Leadership Domain)
which exceeded the minimum of .7 (Lee et al., 2005). Results of reliability analysis are
shown in Table 22. For all ten DomainslClusters, there were no items which would
significantly increase Cronbach's alpha if deleted.

Table 22

Conceptual/Creative Domain

12

Interpersonal Domain
Leadership Domain
Administrative Domain: Acc. & Fin. Cluster
Administrative Domain: HR Cluster
Administrative Domain: Marketing Cluster
Administrative Domain: Ext.lGov. Influence Cluster
Technical Domain: FD Management Cluster
Technical Domain: F & B Management Cluster
Technical Domain: BFSR Management Cluster

Exploratory Factor Analysis for the Managerial Competencies Survey
Factor analysis is used to identify groups or Clusters of variables by reducing data
from a group of interrelated variables to a smaller set of factors (Field, 2009, p. 628). By
extracting interrelated variables, factor analysis ensures an instrument's construct validity
(Morgan, Leech, Gloeckner, & Barrett, 201 1). The Managerial Competencies Survey is
composed of 138 statements that are grouped under five main Domains (Sandwith,
1993): Conceptual/Creative, Interpersonal, Leadership, Administrative, and Technical.
In order to group similar competencies together, Koenigsfeld (2007) subdivided the two
Domains to include Clusters where the Administrative Domain included four Clusters:
Accounting and Finance, Human and Professional Resources, Marketing, and External
and Governmental Injluence; while the Technical Domain included three Clusters: Front
Desk Management; Food and Beverage Management; and Building, Facilities, Sports,
and Recreation Management.
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) and Bartlett's test of Sphericity were used to
examine the sampling adequacy of items and the multivariate normality of items (Field,
91

2009). In general, KMO test values between 0.7 and 0.8 are considered "good", values
between 0.8 and 0.9 are considered "great", and values above 0.9 are considered "superb"
(Field, 2009, p. 659). As for Bartlett's test, it should have a significance value less than
.05 (p<.05) for factor analysis to be appropriate (Field, 2009, p. 660). In this study,

KMO test result was 394 and Bartlett's test had a significance value of .000. Both tests
indicated that factor analysis on the scale was appropriate.
In the following step, Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) was conducted to

examine the 138 variables that make up the Managerial Competencies Survey and
determine which ones were associated with which Domain or Cluster. Appendix E
presents the results of the EFA on Managerial Competencies Survey
To further establish construct validity of the Managerial Competencies Survey,
exploratory factor analysis (EFA) using varimax rotation was conducted on the 138-item
Managerial Competencies scale. Factor extraction was initially based on eigenvalues
greater than 1.O. However, initial extraction resulted in 31 factors. Subsequent factor
extraction was based on a fixed number of factors to extract, resulting in ten factors that
accounted for 52.30% of the total variance explained.
Generally, a loading of 0.4 is recommended for satisfactory EFA analysis (Field,
2009). This was the cutoff used when computing the factor totals for each of the
Managerial Competency DomainslClusters. The factor loadings were as follows:
Factor 1 (Leadership/Interpersonal) consisted of 24 items (19 Leadership, four
Interpersonal, and one Technical: FD) with factor loadings ranging from .404 to .639.
Factor 2 (Technical: BFSR) consisted of 20 items (16 Technical: BFSR, three Technical:
F&B, and one Administrative: HR) with factor loadings ranging from .424 to .733.

Factor 3 (Technical: FD) consisted of eleven items that all belonged to this Domain with
factor loadings ranging from .424 to .7 15. Factor 4 (Administrative: Ext/Gov. Influence)
consisted of eleven items (eight Administrative: Ext/Gov. Influence, two Technical: F&B,
and one Administrative: HR) with factor loadings ranging from .448 to .679. Factor five
(Administrative: Acc. & Fin.) consisted of thirteen items (eleven Administrative: Acc. &
Finance, and two Administrative: HR) with factor loadings ranging from .415 to .659,

Factor six (Conceptual/Creative)consisted of eleven items that all belonged to the same
Domain with factor loadings ranging from .447 to .661. Factor seven (Technical: F&B)

consisted of eight items that all belonged to this Cluster with factor loadings ranging
from .400 to .566. Factor 8 (Interpersonal) consisted of six factors (five Interpersonal
and one Leadership) with factor loadings ranging from .422 to .583. Factor nine
(Leadership) consisted of four factors that all belonged to this Domain with factor

loadings ranging from .414 to .589. Factor ten (Administrative: Marketing) consisted of
four factors that all belonged to this Cluster with factor loadings ranging from .438 to
.542. Appendix E shows factor loading for the Managerial Competencies survey.

Internal Reliability and Exploratory Factor Analysis for the LPI
Reliability Analysis for the LPI
Leadership Practices Inventory (LPI) scale, developed by Kouzes and Posner

(2002) contains 30 statements that measure managers' perceived importance of each
item. A group of six statements measure each of the five key practices of exemplary
leaders. All 30 items are rated on a ten-point importance Likert scale. Higher scores
indicated perceptions of more frequent use of leadership behavior while lower scores
indicated perceptions of less frequent use of a particular leadership behavior. The LPI

has five practices: model the way, inspire a shared vision, challenge the process, enable
others to act, and encourage the heart. Each practice has six behaviors and the score

range for the total scale is therefore 6 to 60.
Cronbach's alpha for the five practices of Exemplary Leadership ranged from
3 2 1 (Model the Way) to 3 6 8 (Encourage the Heart) which exceeded the minimum of .7
(Lee et al., 2005). Results of reliability analysis are shown in Table 23. For all five
leadership practices, there were no items which would significantly increase Cronbach's
alpha if deleted except for item 152 from model the way practice ( I set a personal
example of what I expect of others). Item total statistics indicated that the Cronbach's
alpha for model the way would increase from 3 2 1 to 2 2 4 if this item was removed, a
difference of .003.
Table 23

Cronbach's Alpha for the LPI Survey
Leadership Practice
Model the Way
Inspire a Shared Vision
Challenge the Process
Enable Others to Act
Encourage the Heart

Number of item(s)
6

Cronbach's Alpha (a)
.821

Exploratory Factor Analysis for the LPI
Factor analysis is used to identify groups or Clusters of variables by reducing data
from a group of interrelated variables to a smaller set of factors (Field, 2009, p.628). By
extracting interrelated variables, factor analysis ensures an instrument's construct validity
(Morgan, Leech, Gloeckner, & Barrett, 201 1). The LPI is composed of thirty statements
where six statements measure each of the five key practices of exemplary leaders: model

the way, inspire a shared vision, challenge the process, enable others to act and
encourage the heart.
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) and Bartlett's test of Sphericity were used to
examine the sampling adequacy of items and the multivariate normality of items (Field,
2009). In general, KMO tests greater than .7 are considered good with outcomes above
.9 considered "superb", indicating that factor analysis was appropriate (Field, 2009, p.
659). On the other hand, Bartlett's test should have a significance value less than .05
(p<.05) for factor analysis to be appropriate (Field, 2009, p. 660). In this study, KMO
test was .942 and Bartlett's test had a significance value of .000. Both tests indicate that
factor analysis on the scale is appropriate.
In the following step, EFA was conducted to examine the thirty variables that
make up the LPI and determine which ones were associated with which practice.
Appendix F presents the results of the factor analysis
To further establish construct validity of the LPI scale, exploratory factor analysis
(EFA) using varimax rotation was conducted on the 30-item LPI scale. Five factors:
model the way, inspire a shared vision, challenge the process, enable others to act, and
encourage the heart were expected to emerge from the analysis. Factor extraction was
based on eigenvalues greater than 1.0 resulting in four factors that accounted for 65.30%
of the total variance explained.
Generally, a loading of 0.4 is recommended for satisfactory EFA analysis;
however, to ensure all items loaded on to a factor, a cutoff of 0.35 is used (Field, 2009, p.
645). The factor loadings were as follows: Factor 1 consisted of ten items (four
encourage, three enable, two model, and one challenge) with factor loading ranging from

.460 to 305. Factor 2 consisted of nine items (two inspire, two enable, two challenge,
two encourage and one model) with factor loadings ranging from .470 to .749. Factor 3
consisted of five items (three inspire, one model and one challenge) with factor loadings
ranging from .498 to .724. Factor 4 consisted of six items (two model, two challenge,
one inspire and one enable) with factor loadings ranging from .449 to .760. Appendix F
shows Factor loading for the LPI.

Research Question
The aim of this study was to determine if there is a relationship between
Managerial Competencies and Exemplary Leadership practices. The main research
question of this study was to empirically investigate the relationship between Lebanese
lodging industry managers' perceived importance of Managerial Competencies (as
defined by Demographic, Professional, and Organizational Profiles) and Exemplary
Leadership practices. There were five (5) research hypotheses and forty (40) subhypotheses testing in this study.

Results of Hypotheses Testing
Research Hypothesis 1

HI :

There is a significant relationship between the Demographic Profile of managers
in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of Managerial
Competencies.
To test Hypothesis 1, simple regression analyses using the hierarchical (forward)

method were performed to determine whether there was a significant explanatory
(correlational) relationship between the Demographic Profile (nationality, age, and
gender) and perceived importance of the ten different DomainslClusters of the dependent
variable, Managerial Competencies (1-Conceptual/Creative Domain; 2-Interpersonal

Domain; 3-Leadership Domain; 4-Administrative: Acc. & Fin. Cluster; 5-Administrative:
HR Cluster; 6-Administrative: Marketing Cluster; 7-Administrative: Ext/Gov. Influence
Cluster; 8-Technical Domain: FD Cluster; 9-Technical: F & B Management Cluster;

and 10-Technical: BFSR Cluster).
To determine the order in which independent variables were to be entered into the
regression analyses, the independent variables were correlated with the dependent
variables. First, eta correlation analyses were used to determine significant correlations
between the categorical (nominal) variables of nationality and gender and the dependent
variables. None of the results were significant. The results of eta correlations using the
means procedure in SPSS are shown in Table 24.

Table 24
Eta Correlations between Demographic Profile (Nationality and Gender) and Perceived Importance
of Managerial Competencies
Categorical Variables
Nationality
ConceptuallCreative
Interpersonal
Leadership
Admin: Accounting and Finance
Admin: HR
Admin: Mktg.
Admin: ExtlGov, Influence
Technical: FD
Technical: FB
Technical: BFSR

Eta (h)

Eta Squared (N)

F

P

,000
.020
,043
,065
.068
,038
.043
,021.
.064
,039

,000
,000
,002
,004
,005
,001
,002
.OOO
,004
,002

0.000
0.098
0.472
1.057
1.161
0.371
0.477
0.112
1.035
0.384

,997
,755
,493
,305
,282
,543
,490
,738
,310
,536

Gender
ConceptualICreative
Interpersonal
Leadership
Adrnin: Accounting and Finance
Adrnin: HR
Admin: Mktg.
Adrnin: EdGov. Influence
Technical: FD
Technical: FB
Technical: BFSR
Note. p < .05.
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Pearson r correlations showed significant correlations between age and nine out
of the ten Managerial Competency DomainslClusters. Results are presented in Table 25.

Table 25

Pearson r Correlation between Demographic Profile (Age) and Perceived Importance of
Managerial Competencies
Variables
ConceptualICreative
Interpersonal
Leadership
Admin: Acctg. and Finance
Admin: HR
Admin: Mktg.
Admin: ExVGov. Influence
Tech: FD
Tech: F&B
Tech: BFSR
Note. p < .05.

Pearson r
.I 88
,198
,189
,170
.224
,136
,108
,147
,189
,130

p-value
.003
.002
,002
.007
.OOO

,030
,086
.019
,003
.038

Although the plan was to use multiple regression, however, following eta and
Pearson correlations, nationality and gender were not significant hence, they were not
entered into the regression model. Only the independent variable age was entered into a
simple regression model with each of the ten dependent variables.
Hla:

There is a significant relationship between the Demographic Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Conceptual/Creative Managerial Competencies.

Results of regression analysis for Hla showed that age was significant for an
explanatory relationship @ = .003). The R2 was 3.5% and the adjusted R2 was 3.1%,
indicating that the model accounted for 3.1% to 3.5% of the variation in perceived
importance of Conceptual/Creative Managerial Competencies.
Analysis of the one predictor in the model indicated a significant explanatory
relationship between age and perceived importance of Conceptual/Creative Managerial
Competencies ( t = 3.032, p = .003, = .188). The standardized revealed a positive sign

of the age variable indicating a positive relationship with perceived importance of
Conceptual/Creative Managerial Competencies. Therefore, results indicated that the

older the managers, the greater their perceived importance of Conceptual/Creative
Managerial Competencies.

According to the findings for Hla, age was a significant explanatory variable of
perceived importance of Conceptual/Creative Managerial Competencies. Thus, H l a was
partially supported. Results for Hla are presented in Table 26.
Table 26
RegressionAnalysis of Age and Perceived Importance of ConceptuaKreative Managerial
Competencies
R2 = ,035

Adjusted R2 = ,031

Variable

B

SE

(Constant)

41.272

1.504

Standard Error = 6.263

F = 9.192

P

Sig.( p)= ,003

t

Si%(P)

27.442

,000

Note. p < .05.

Hlb: There is a significant relationship between the Demographic Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Interpersonal Managerial Competencies.

Results of regression analysis for Hlb showed that age was significant for an
explanatory relationship ( p = .002). The R2 was 3.9% and the adjusted R2 was 3.5%,
indicating that the model accounted for 3.5% to 3.9% of the variation in perceived
importance of Interpersonal Managerial Competencies.
Analysis of the one predictor in the model indicated a significant explanatory
relationship between age and perceived importance of Interpersonal Managerial
Competencies ( t = 3.202, p = .002, P = .198). The standardized beta coefficient (J) for

the predictor indicated its relative importance in explaining perceived importance of
Interpersonal Managerial Competencies. The standardized P revealed a positive sign of

the age variable indicating a positive relationship with perceived importance of
Interpersonal Managerial Competencies. Therefore, results indicated that the older the

managers, the greater their perceived importance of Interpersonal Managerial
Competencies.

According to the findings for Hlb, age was a significant explanatory variable of
perceived importance of Interpersonal Managerial Competencies. Thus, H l b was
partially supported. The hierarchical (forward) regression results for H l b are presented
in Table 27.

Table 27
RegressionAnalysis of Age and PerceivedImportanceof InterpersonalManagerial Competencies
R2 = ,039

Adjusted R2 = ,035

Variable

B

SE

(Constant)

59.066

1.967

0.201

0.063

Age

Standard Error = 8.192

P

.I98

F = 10.251

Sig.( p)= .002

( , I%

t

30.027

.OOO

3.202

.002

P)

Note. p < .05.

Hlc:

There is a significant relationship between the Demographic Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Leadership Managerial Competencies.

Results of regression analysis for H l c showed that age was significant for an
explanatory relationship ( p = .002). The R' was 3.6% and the adjusted R* was 3.2%,
indicating that the model accounted for 3.2% to 3.6% of the variation in perceived
importance of Leadership Managerial Competencies.

Analysis of the one predictor in the model indicated a significant explanatory
relationship between age and perceived importance of Leadership Managerial
Competencies ( t = 3.060, p = .002, P = .189). The standardized beta coefficient (J) for
the predictor indicated its relative importance in explaining perceived importance of
Leadership Managerial Competencies. The standardized revealed a positive sign of the
age variable indicating a positive relationship with Leadership Managerial
Competencies. Therefore, results indicated that the older the managers, the greater their
perceived importance of Leadership Managerial Competencies.
According to the findings for Hlc, age was a significant explanatory variable of
Leadership Managerial Competencies. Thus, Hlc was partially supported. The
hierarchical (forward) regression results for H lc are presented in Table 28.

Table 28
Regression Analysis of Age and Perceived Importance of Leadership Managerial Competencies
Standard Error = 14.861

R2 = .036

Adjusted R2 = ,032

Variable

B

SE

(Constant)

109.923

3.568

0.349

0.1 14

Age

P

.I89

F = 9.366

Sig.( p)= ,002

P)

t

30.804

O
. OO

3.060

.002

Note. p < .05.

Hld: There is a significant relationship between the Demographic Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Administrative: Accounting and Finance Managerial Competencies.

Results of regression analysis for Hld showed that age was significant for an
explanatory relationship ( p = .007). The R2 was 2.9% and the adjusted R2 was 2.5%,

indicating that the model accounted for 2.5% to 2.9% of the variation in perceived
importance of Administrative: Acc. & Fin. Managerial Competencies.
Analysis of the one predictor in the model indicated a significant explanatory
relationship between age and perceived importance of Administrative: Acc. & Fin.
Managerial Competencies (t = 2.73 1, p = .007, P = .170). The standardized beta
coefficient @) for the predictor indicated its relative importance in explaining perceived
importance of Administrative: Acc. & Fin. Managerial Competencies. The standardized

p revealed a positive sign of the age variable indicating a positive relationship with
Administrative: Acc. & Fin. Managerial Competencies. Therefore, results indicated that
the older the managers, the greater their perceived importance of Administrative: Acc. &
Fin. Managerial Competencies.
According to the findings for Hld, age was a significant explanatory variable of
perceived importance of Administrative: Acc. & Fin. Managerial Competencies. Thus,
H l d was partially supported. The hierarchical (forward) regression results for H l d are
presented in Table 29.

Table 29
Regression Analysis of Age and Perceived Importance of Administrative: Accounting and Finance
Manaaerial Com~etencies
R2= .029

Adjusted R2= ,025

Variable

B

SE

(Constant)

37.076

1.538

Note. p c .05.

Standard Error = 6.405

P

F = 7.457

Sig.( p)= ,007

P)

t
24.108

.OOO

Hle:

There is a significant relationship between the Demographic Projile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Administrative: Human &Professional Resources Managerial
Competencies.

Results of regression analysis for H l e showed that age was significant for an
explanatory relationship O, = .000). The R~ was 5.0% and the adjusted R~ was 4.6%,
indicating that the model accounted for 4.6% to 5.0% of the variation in perceived
importance of Administrative: HR Managerial Competencies.
Analysis of the one predictor in the model indicated a significant explanatory
relationship between age and perceived importance of Administrative: HR competencies
( t = 3.650, p = .000, P = .224). The standardized beta coefficient (J) for the predictor

indicated its relative importance in explaining perceived importance of Administrative:
HR Managerial Competencies. The standardized P revealed a positive sign of the age

variable indicating a positive relationship with Administrative: HR Managerial
Competencies. Therefore, results indicated that the older the managers, the greater their

perceived importance of Administrative: HR Managerial Competencies.
According to the findings for Hle, age was a significant explanatory variable of
perceived importance of Administrative: HR Managerial Competencies. Thus, H l e was
partially supported. The hierarchical (forward) regression results for H l e are presented
in Table 30.

Table 30

Regression Analysis of Age and Perceived Importance of Administrative: Human &Professional
Resources Managerial Competencies
Standard Error = 4.1 18

R2 = .050

Adjusted R2 = ,046

Variable

B

SE

(Constant)

23.378

.989

0.1 15

,032

Age

P
.224

F = 13.321

Sig.( p)= .OOO

t

sig.(P)

23.640

.OOO

3.650

.OOO

Note. p < .05.

Hlf:

There is a significant relationship between the Demographic Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Administrative: Marketing Managerial Competencies.

Results of regression analysis for Hlf showed that age was significant for an
explanatory relationship (p = .03). The R' was 1.9% and the adjusted R' was 1.5%,
indicating that the model accounted for 1.5% to 1.9% of the variation in Administrative:
Marketing Managerial Competencies.

Analysis of the one predictor in the model indicated a significant explanatory
relationship between age and perceived importance of Administrative: Marketing
Managerial Competencies ( t = 2.185, p = .03, = ,136). The standardized beta

coefficient @) for the predictor indicated its relative importance in explaining perceived
importance of Administrative: Marketing Managerial Competencies. The standardizedp
revealed a positive sign of the age variable indicating a positive relationship with
Administrative: Marketing Managerial Competencies. Therefore, results indicated that

the older the managers, the greater their perceived importance of Administrative:
Marketing Managerial Competencies.

According to the findings for Hlf, age was a significant explanatory variable of
perceived importance of Administrative: Marketing Managerial Competencies. Thus,
Hlf was partially supported. The hierarchical (forward) regression results for Hlf are
presented in Table 3 1.
Table 31
Regression Analysis of Age and Perceived Importance of Administrative: Marketing Managerial
Competencies
R2 = ,019

Adjusted R2 = ,015

Standard Error = 4.688

Variable

B

SE

(Constant)

27.705

1.126

P

F = 4.774

Sig.( p)= .03

t

sig.( P)

24.61 3

.OOO

Note. p < .05.

Hlg: There is a significant relationship between the Demographic Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Administrative: External and Governmental Influence Managerial
Competencies.

Results of regression analysis for H l g showed that age was not significant for an
explanatory relationship @ = .086). According to the findings, H l g was rejected. Age
was not a significant explanatory variable of perceived importance of Administrative:
Ext/Gov. Influence Managerial Competencies.

Hlh: There is a significant relationship between the Demographic Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Technical: Front Desk Managerial Competencies.

Results of regression analysis for Hlh showed that age was significant for an
explanatory relationship @ = .019). The R2 w,as 2.2% and the adjusted RZ was 1.8%,

indicating that the model accounted for 1.8% to 2.2% of the variation in perceived
importance of Technical: FD Managerial Competencies.
Analysis of the one predictor in the model indicated a significant explanatory
relationship between age and perceived importance of Technical: FD Managerial
Competencies ( t = 2.364, p = .019, = .147). The standardized beta coefficient @) for

the predictor indicated its relative importance in explaining perceived importance of
Technical: FD Managerial Competencies. The standardized revealed a positive sign of

the age variable indicating a positive relationship with Technical: FD Managerial
Competencies. Therefore, results indicated that the older the managers, the greater their

perceived importance of Technical: FD Managerial Competencies.
According to the findings for Hlh, age was a significant explanatory variable of
perceived importance of Technical: FD Managerial Competencies. Thus, H l h was
partially supported. The hierarchical (foruiard) regression results for Hlh are presented
in Table 32.

Table 32
Regression Analysis of Age and Perceived Importance of Technical: Front Desk Managerial
Competencies
R2= .022

Adjusted R2 = .018

Standard Error = 8.062

Variable

B

SE

(Constant)

49.233

1.936

P

F = 5.587

Sig.( p)= ,019

P)

t

25.432

.OOO

Note. p < .05.

Hli:

There is a significant relationship between the Demographic Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Technical: Food and Beverage Managerial Competencies.

Results of regression analysis for H l i showed that age was significant for an
explanatory relationship ( p = .003). The R' was 3.6% and the adjusted R' was 3.2%,
indicating that the model accounted for 3.2% to 3.6% of the variation in perceived
importance of Technical: F&B Managerial Competencies.
Analysis of the one predictor in the model indicated a significant explanatory
relationship between age and perceived importance of Technical: F&B Managerial

Competencies (t = 3.052, p = .003, p = .189). The standardized beta coefficient @?)for
the predictor indicated its relative importance in explaining perceived importance of

Technical: F&B Managerial Competencies. The standardized 13 revealed a positive sign
of the age variable indicating a positive relationship with Technical: F&B Managerial

Competencies. Therefore, results indicated that the older the managers, the greater their
perceived importance of Technical: F&B Managerial Competencies.
According to the findings for Hli, age was a significant explanatory variable of
perceived importance of Technical: F&B Managerial Competencies. Thus, Hli was
partially supported. The hierarchical (forward) regression results for Hli are presented in
Table 33.

Table 33
Regression Analysis of Age and Perceived Importance of Technical: Food and Beverage
Manaaerial Comoetencies
R2 = ,036

Adjusted R2 = ,032

Variable

B

SE

(Constant)

51.436

2.078

0.203

0.066

Age
Note. p < .05.

Standard Error = 8.655

P

.I89

F = 9.316

Sig.( p)= ,003

P)

t

24.749

,000

3.052

.003

Hlj:

There is a significant relationship between the Demographic Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Technical: Building, Facilities, Sports, and Recreation Managerial
Competencies.

Results of regression analysis for Hlj showed that age was significant for an
explanatory relationship (p = .038). The R' was 1.7% and the adjusted R~ was 1.3%,
indicating that the model accounted for 1.3% to 1.7% of the variation in perceived
importance of Technical: BFSR Managerial Competencies.
Analysis of the one predictor in the model indicated a significant explanatory
relationship between age and perceived importance of Technical: BFSR Managerial
Competencies ( t = 2.083, p = .038, P = .130). The standardized beta coefficient @) for
the predictor indicated its relative importance in explaining perceived importance of
Technical: BFSR Managerial Cornpetencies. The standardized P revealed a positive sign
of the age variable indicating a positive relationship with Technical: BFSR Managerial
Competencies. Therefore, results indicated that the older the managers, the greater their
perceived importance of Technical: BFSR Managerial Cornpetencies.
According to the findings for Hlj, age was a significant explanatory variable of
perceived importance of Technical: BFSR Managerial Cornpetencies. Thus, H l j was
partially supported. The hierarchical (forward) regression results for Hlj are presented in
Table 34.

Table 34
Regression Analysis of Age and Perceived Importance of Technical: Building, Facilities, Sports,
and Recreation ManagerialCompetencies
Standard Error = 9.102

R2= ,017

Adjusted R2= ,013

Variable

B

SE

(Constant)

51.650

2.186

P

F = 4.337

Sig.( p)= .038

t

sig.( P)

23.633

.OOO

Note. p < .05.

Research Hypothesis 2
H2:

There is a significant relationship between the Professional Profile o f
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance o f
Managerial Competencies.
T o test Hypothesis 2, multiple regression analyses using the hierarchical

(forward)method were performed to determine whether there was a significant
explanatory (correlational)relationship between the Professional Profile (level of
education, studying hospitality management during education period, total years of
professional experience in the lodging industry, total years of management experience in
the lodging industry, and years employed in current position) and perceived importance
o f the ten different DomainslClusters o f the dependent variable, Managerial
Competencies ( I -Conceptual/Creative Domain; 2-Interpersonal Domain; 3-Leadership
Domain; 4-Administrative: Acc. & Fin. Cluster; 5-Administrative: HR Cluster; 6Administrative: Marketing Cluster; 7-Administrative: Ext/Gov. InfZuence Cluster; 8Technical Domain: FD Cluster; 9-Technical: F&B Management Cluster; and 10Technical: BFSR Cluster).

Eta correlation analyses were used to determine the correlation between the
categorical (nominal) variable studying hospitality management during education period
and the dependent variables. Studying hospitality.management during education period
showed significant eta correlations with seven out of the ten different managerial
competency DomainslClusters. The results of eta correlations using the means procedure
in SPSS are shown in Table 35.

Table 35
Eta Correlations between Professional Profile (Study Hospitality Management during Education
Period) and Perceived Importance of Managerial Competencies
Categorical Variables
Study Hospitality Mgt.
ConceptualICreative
Interpersonal
Leadership
Adrnin: Accounting &Finance
Adrnin: HR
Adrnin: Mktg.
Admin: ExtIGov. Influence
Technical: FD
Technical: FB
Technical: BFSR
Note. p 4.05.

Eta (h)

Eta Squared (h2)

F

P

,208
,243
,227
,041
,133
,137
,082
,254
,159
,034

,043
,059
,051
,002
,018
,019
,007
,065
,025
.001

11.451
15.754
13.677
00.426
04.505
04.789
01.691
17.387
06.512
00.288

.001
,000
,000
,515
.035
.030
,195
,000
,011
,592

Significant.eta results for studying hospitality management during education
period were included in Pearson r correlations between the Professional Profile variables
and each of the ten managerial competency DomainslClusters. Results are presented in
Table 36.

Table 36
Pearson r Correlation between Professional Profile and Perceived Importance of Managerial
Competencies
Variables
ConceptuallCreative
Level of education
Study hospitality mgt.
Total years of professional experience
Total years of management experience
Years employed in current position

Pearson r

pyalue

.079
,137
,092
,026
-.014

,104
.015
.072
,343
,415

Interpersonal
Level of education
Study hospitality mgt.
Total years of professional experience
Total years of management experience
Years employed in current position
Leadership
Level of education
Study hospitality mgt.
Total years of professional experience
Total years of management experience
Years employed in current position
Admin: Acctg. &Finance
Level of education
Total years of professional experience
Total years of management experience
Years employed in current position
Admin: HR
Level of education
Study hospitality mgt.
Total years of professional experience
Total years of management experience
Years employed in current position
Admin: Mktg.
Level of education
Study hospitality mgt.
Total years of professional experience
Total years of management experience
Years employed in current position

Level of education
Total years of professional experience
Total years of management experience
Years employed in current position
Tech: FD
Level of education
Study hospitality mgt.
Total years of professional experience
Total years of management experience
Years employed in current position
Tech: F&B
Level of education
Study hospitality mgt.
Total years of professional experience
Total years of management experience
Years employed in current position
Tech: BFSR
Level of education
Total years of professional experience
Total years of management experience
Years employed in current position

Note. p < .05.

Following eta and Pearson r correlations with each of the ten dependent variables,
the independent Professional Profile variables (level of education, studying hospitality
management during education period, total years of professional experience in the
lodging industry, total years of management experience in the lodging industry, and years
employed in current position) were entered into ten separate hierarchical (forward)

multiple regression analyses with each of the ten Managerial Competencies, from the
strongest Pearson r correlation to the weakest.
Collinearity statistics were examined. The VIF is a predictor of strong linear
relationships with other predictors and may be a concern if over 10, while tolerance
should be greater than .10 (Field, 2005, p. 224). For all the models produced in H2
regressions, the Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) ranged from 1.000 to 2.090, while the

tolerance ranged from ,478 to 1.000. These results were well within the recommended
guidelines, suggesting multicollinearity was not a problem for all H2 sub-hypotheses.
Finally, although t-tests are easiest to conceptualize as measures of whether the predictor
is making a significant contribution to the model, the standardized beta values (/3) provide
a better insight into the importance of a predictor in the model. Therefore, the
standardized beta values @) were used to indicate the degree of importance in the best
model (Field, 2009, p. 239).
H2a: There is a significant relationship between the Professional Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Conceptual/Creative Managerial Competencies.
Five different models were produced from the hierarchical multiple regression
testing for a relationship between Professional Profile and perceived importance of
Conceptual/Creative Managerial Competencies (or Domain). Each model had

significant F values, which is the significance of the regression model as a whole. Model

5 (F= 4.671, p = .000) had the highest ~ d j u s t e dR ~explaining
,
between 6.8% and 8.6%
of the variance. As such, model 5 was selected as the best explanatory model to predict
managers' perceived importance of Conceptual/Creative competencies.
Analysis of the individual predictors indicated significant explanatory
relationships between four predictors and perceived importance of Conceptual/Creative
Domain. The standardized beta coefficient @) for each of the predictors indicated its

relative importance in explaining perceived importance of Conceptual/Creative
Managerial Competencies results. Total years of professional experience in the lodging
industry was the most important predictor ( t = 2.470, p = .014, B = .199) in the model,

followed by total years of management experience in the lodging industry (t = -2.189, p

= .030, /3 = -.192), studying hospitality management during education period ( t = 2.978,

p = .003, /3 =.186), and years employed in current position (t = 2.086, p = .038, /3 =.149).

Of the significant four predictors, all had a positive relationship with
Conceptual/Creative, except for total years of management experience in the lodging
industry, which had a an inverse relationship with the Conceptual/Creative Cluster.

Managers with more total years of professional experience, who studied hospitality
management, and had more years in their current employment position reported higher
perceptions of the importance of Conceptual/Creative Managerial Competencies.
However, managers with more management experience in the lodging industry had lower
perceptions of the importance of ConceptuaVCreative Managerial Competencies. Thus
H2a was partially supported. The regression results for H2a are summarized in Table 37.

Table 37
Multiple Regression Analysis of Professional Profile and Perceived Importance of
~once~tualkreative
~ a n a ~ e r iCompetencies
al
ConceptuallCreative Domain
R2 = ,086
Adjusted R2 = ,068
Variable
(Constant)
Level of education
Study hospitality mgt.
Total years of prof exp.
Total years of mgt. exp.
Years employed in current position
Note. p c .05.

F = 4.671

Standard Error -6.145
B
41.226
0.308
2.412
0.256
-.304
,379

SE
1.334
0.259
0.810
0.103
0.139
0.182

Sig.(p)= ,000

P

t

,074
,186
,199
-.I92
,149

30.909
1.188
2.978
2.470
-2.189
2.086
~~

~~~

Sig.( p)
,000
,236
-

~

-

.003
.014
.030
.038

H2b: There is a significant relationship between the Professional Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Interpersonal Managerial Competencies.
Five different models were produced from the hierarchical multiple regression
testing for a relationship between Professional Projile and perceived importance of
Interpersonal Managerial Competencies (or Domain). Each model had significant F

values, which is the significance of the regression model as a whole. Model 5 (F= 4.427,
p = .001) had the highest ~ d j u s t e dR', explaining between 6.3% and 8.2% of the

variance. As such, model 5 was selected as the best explanatory model to predict
managers' perceived importance of Interpersonal competencies.
Analysis of the individual predictors indicated significant explanatory
relationships between one predictor (studying hospitality management during education
period) and the Interpersonal Domain. ( t = 3.513, p = .001, = .219).
Studying hospitality management during education period had a positive

relationship with Interpersonal Domain Managerial Competencies. This means that
managers who studied hospitality management in their education years had higher
perceptions of the importance of Interpersonal Managerial Competencies. Thus, H2b
was partially supported. The regression results for H2b are summarized in Table 38.

Table 38
Multiple Regression Analysis of Professional Profile and Perceived Importance of lnterpersonal
Managerial Competencies
lnterpersonal Domain
R2 = ,082
Adjusted R2= ,063
Variable
(Constant)
Level of education
Study hospitality mgt.
Total years of prof exp.
Total years of mgt. exp.
Years employed. in current position

F = 4.427

Standard Error =8.072

B

SE

59.848
0.420
3.738
0.266
-.293
0.256

1.752
0.341
1.064
0.136
0.182
0.239

Sig.( p)= ,001

I3

t

Sig.( p)

,077
,219
,158
-.I41
,077

34.159
1.234
3.513
1.957
-1.606
1.073

,000
,218
.001

,052
.I 10
,284

Note. p < .05.

H2c: There is a significant relationship between the Professional Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Leadership Managerial Competencies.
Five different models were produced from the hierarchical multiple regression
testing for a relationship between Professional Profile and perceived importance of

Leadership Managerial Competencies (or Domain). Each model had significant F

values, which is the significance of the regression model as a whole. Model 2 (F= 8.124,
p = .000) had the highest Adjusted R ~explaining
,
between 5.3% and 6.1% of the

variance. As such, model 2 was selected as the best explanatory model to predict
managers' perception of Leadership competencies.
Analysis of the individual predictors in the best explanatory model indicated
significant explanatory relationships between one predictor (studying hospitality
management during education period) and Leadership ( t = 3.586, p = .000, = .220).
Studying hospitality management during education period had a positive

relationship with Leadership Managerial Competencies. This means that managers who
studied hospitality management in their education years had higher perceptions of the
importance of Leadership Managerial Competencies. Thus, H2c was partially supported.
The regression results for H2c are summarized in Table 39.

Table 39

Multiple Regression Analysis of Professional Profile and Perceived Importance of Leadership
Managerial Competencies
Leadership Domain
R2 = ,061

Adjusted R2 = ,053

Variable
(Constant)
study hospitality rngt.
Total years of prof exp.

Standard Error =14.696
B
114.034
6.786
0.295

SE
2.020
1.892
0.187

F: 8.124

0

t

,220
,097

56.455
3.586
1.578

Sig.( p)= ,000
Sig.( p)
,000
.OOO

,116

Note. p 4 .05.

H2d: There is a significant relationship between the Professional Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Administrative: Accounting and Finance Managerial Competencies.
Four different models were produced from the hierarchical multiple regression
testing for a relationship between Professional Profile and perceived importance of
116

Administrative: Acc. & Fin. Managerial Competencies (or Cluster). None of the models

had significant F -values, therefore none of them were selected in predicting a
relationship between the variables. Thus, H2d was rejected.
H2e:

There is a significant relationship between the Professional Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Administrative: Human and Professional Resources Managerial
Competencies.

Five different models were produced from the hierarchical multiple regression
testing for a relationship between Professional Profile and perceived importance of
Administrative: HR Managerial Competencies (or Cluster). Four models had significant
F values, which is the significance of the regression model as a whole. Model 2 (F=
5.305, p = .006) had the highest Adjusted R', explaining between 3.3% and 4.1 % of the

variance. As such, model 2 was selected as the best explanatory model to predict
managers' perceived importance of Administrative: HR Managerial Competencies
Cluster.

Analysis of the individual predictors indicated significant explanatory
relationships between one predictor (total years of professional experience in the lodging
industry) and the Administrative: HR Cluster ( t = 2 . 4 5 3 , ~= .015, P = .152).
Total years ofprofessional experience in the lodging industry had a positive

relationship with Administrative: HR Cluster Managerial Competencies. This means that
managers who had more total years of professional experience in the lodging industry
reported higher perceptions of the importance of Administrative: HR Cluster Managerial
Competencies. Thus, H2e was partially supported. The regression results for H2e are

summarized in Table 40.

Table 40

Multiple Regression Analyses of Professional Profile and Perceived Importance of Administrative:
Human and Professional Resources Managerial Competencies
Administrative : Human and Professional Resources Cluster
R2 = ,041
Adjusted R2 = ,033
Standard Error -4.148
Variable
(Constant)
Study hospitality mgt.
Total years of prof exp.
Note. p < .05.

H2k

B
25.21 1
1.048
0.129

SE
,570
,534
,053

P
,122
,152

F = 5.305
t
44.227
1.962
2.453

Sig.( p)= ,006
Sig.( p)
,000
,051
.015

There is a significant relationship between the Professional Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Administrative: Marketing Managerial Competencies.

Five different models were produced from the hierarchical multiple regression
testing for a relationship between Professional Profile and perceived importance of
Administrative: Marketing Managerial Competencies (or Cluster). Two models had

significant F -values, which is the significance of the regression model as a whole.
Model 2 (F = 3.278, p = .039) had the highest ~ d j u s t e dR', explaining between 1.8% and
2.5% of the variance. As such, model 2 was selected as the best explanatory model to
predict managers' perceived importance of the Administrative: Marketing Cluster.
Analysis of the individual predictors in the best explanatory model indicated
significant explanatory relationships between one predictor (studying hospitality
management during education period) and Administrative: Marketing Cluster (t = 2.09 1,

Studying hospitality management during education period had a positive

relationship with the Administrative: Marketing Managerial Competencies. This means
that managers who studied hospitality management in their education years had higher
perceptions of the importance of Administrative: Marketing Managerial Competencies.

Thus, H2f was partially supported. The regression results for H2f are summarized in
Table 4 1.

Table 41

Multiple Regression Analyses of Professional Profile and Perceived Importance of Administrative:
Marketina Manaaerial Com~etencies

lister

~drninisGative:iarketing
R2 = ,025
Adjusted R2 = ,018
Variable
(Constant)
Studv hos~italitvmat.
~ o t ayears
i
of prof exp.

F = 3.278

Standard Error =4.681

B
28.696
1.260
0.079

SE
,643
,603
,060

P=
,131
,083

t
44.607
2.091
1.324

Sig.(p)= ,039
Sig.( p)
,000

.038
,187

Note. p c .05.

H2g: There is a significant relationship between the Professional Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Administrative: External and Governmental Influence Managerial
Competencies.
Four different models were produced from the hierarchical multiple regression
testing for a relationship between Professional Profile and perceived importance of
Administrative: Ext/Gov. Influence Managerial Competencies (or Cluster). None of the
models had significant F -values, therefore none of them were selected in predicting a
relationship between the variables. Thus, H2g was rejected.
H2h: There is a significant relationship between the Professional Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Technical: Front Desk Managerial Competencies.

Five different models were produced from the hierarchical multiple regression
testing for a relationship between Professional Profile and the perceived importance of
Technical: FD Managerial Competencies (or Cluster). Each model had significant F

values, which is the significance of the regression model as a whole. Model 2 (F= 9.503,
p = .000) had the highest ~ d j u s t e dR ~explaining
,
between 6.3% and 7.0% of the

variance. As such, model 2 was selected as the best explanatory model to predict
managers' perceived importance of Technical: FD Managerial Competencies.
Analysis of the individual predictors indicated significant explanatory
relationships between one predictor (studying hospitality management during education
period) and Technical: FD Cluster ( t = 3.828, p = .000, ,8 = .238).
Studying hospitality management during education period had a positive

relationship with Technical: FD Managerial Competencies. This means that managers
who studied hospitality management during their education years had higher perceptions
of the importance of Technical: FD Managerial Competencies. Thus, H2h was partially
supported. The regression results for H2h are summarized in Table 42.

Table 42
Multiple Regression Analvses of Professional Profile and Perceived Im~ortanceof Technical: Front
~ e s ~an&erial
k
competencies
Technical : Front Desk Management Cluster
R2= ,070

Adjusted R2= ,063

Variable
(Constant)
Level of education
Study hospitality mgt.

Standard Error =7.874

B
49.776
0.413
3.955

SE
1.309
0.329
1.033

P=
,078
,238

F =9.503
t
38.017
1.256
3.828

Sig.( p)= ,000
Sig.( p)
,000
,210
.OOO

Note. p < .05.

H2i:

There is a significant relationship between the Professional Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Technical: Food and Beverage Managerial Competencies.

Five different models were produced from the hierarchical multiple regression
testing for a relationship between Professional Profile and perceived importance of
Technical: F&B Managerial Competencies (or Cluster). Each model had significant F

values, which is the significance of the regression model as a whole. Model 4 (F = 3.674,
p = .006) had the highest ~ d j u s t e dR ~explaining
,
between 4.1 % and 5.66% of the

variance. As such, model 4 was selected as the best explanatory model to predict
managers' perceived importance of Technical: F&B Managerial Competencies.
Analysis of the individual predictors indicated significant explanatory
relationships between two predictors and Technical: F&B Cluster. The standardized beta
coefficient @) for each of the predictors indicated its relative importance in explaining
Technical: F&B Managerial Competencies results. Total years of professional
experience in the lodging industry was the most important predictor (t = 2.597, p = .010,

B = .212) in the model, followed by studying hospitality management during education
period ( t = 2.053, p = .041, P =. 130).
Both predictors had a positive relationship with Technical: F&B Managerial
Competencies. This means that managers with more total years of professional
experienced and who studied hospitality management during their education years
reported higher perceptions of the importance of Technical: F&B Managerial
Competencies. Thus, H2i was partially supported. The regression results for H2i are
summarized in Table 43.

Table 43
Multiple Regression Analyses of Professional Profile and Perceived Importance of Technical: Food
and Beverage ~ a n a ~ e r iCompetencies
al
Technical: Food and Beverage Cluster
R2 = ,056
Adjusted R2 = ,041
Standard Error =8.616
Variable
(Constant)
Level of education
Study hospitality mgt.
Total years of prof exp.
Total years of mgt. exp.
Note. p < .05.

B
52.963
0.431
2.331
0.377
-243

SE
1.732
0.362
1.136
0.145
0.178

F = 3.674

P

t

,075
,130
,212
-.I11

30.574
1.192
2.053
2.597
-1.361

Sig.( p)= ,006

Sig.( p)
,000
,234
,041
,010
,175

H2j:

There is a significant relationship between the Professional Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Technical: Building, Facilities, Sports, and Recreation Managerial
Competencies.

Four different models were produced from the hierarchical multiple regression
testing for a relationship between Professional Profile and perceived importance of
Technical: BFSR Managerial Competencies. None of the models had significant F values, therefore none of them were selected in predicting a relationship between the
variables. Thus, H2j was rejected.
Research Hypothesis 3
H3:

There is a significant relationship between the Organizational Profile of managers
in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of Managerial
Competencies.
To test Hypothesis 3, multiple regression analyses using the hierarchical

(forward) method were performed to determine whether there was a significant
explanatory (correlational) relationship between the Organizational Profile (The size of
the property you work in, number of employees in the property you work in, the property
you work in as rated by the Lebanese government, the property you work in-afiliation,
the property you work in-location) and perceived importance of the ten different
DomainslClusters of the dependent variable, Managerial Competencies ( I Conceptual/Creative Domain; 2-Interpersonal Domain; 3-Leadership Domain; 4Administrative Domain: Acc. &Fin. Cluster; 5-Administrative Domain: HR Cluster; 6Administrative Domain: Marketing Cluster; 7-Administrative Domain: Ext/Gov.
Injuence Cluster; 8-Technical Domain: FD Cluster; 9-Technical Domain: F&B Cluster;
and 10-Technical: BFSR Cluster).

To determine the order in which independent variables were to be entered into the
regression analyses, the independent variables were correlated with each of the ten
different dependent variables. First, eta correlation analyses were used to determine
significant correlations between the categorical (nominal) variables (the property you
work in-afiliation and the property you work in-location) and the dependent variables.
The property you work in-afiliation showed significant eta correlations with nine out of

the ten different managerial competency DomainslClusters while the property you work
in-location showed significant eta correlations with four out of the ten different

managerial competency DomainslClusters. The results of eta correlations using the
means procedure in SPSS for the property you work in-afiliation are shown in Table 44.

Table 44
Eta Correlations between Organizational Profile (The Property You Work in-Affiliation) and
Perceived lmoortance of Manaaerial
Comoetencies
"
,
~

~

Categorical Griables
The Property You Work in-Affiliation
ConceptuallCreative
Interpersonal
Leadership
Admin: Accounting &Finance
Adrnin: HR
Adrnin: MMg.
Adrnin: ExtlGov.lnfluence
Technical: FD
Technical: FB
Technical: BFSR
Note. p < .05.

-

-

Eta (h)

Eta Squared (N)

F

P

The results of eta correlations using the means procedure in SPSS for the property
you work in-location are shown in Table 45.

Table 45
Eta Correlations between Oraanizational Profile (The Pro~ertv
,
, You Work in-Location) and
Perceived Importance of ~ a i a ~ e r i~om~eten6ie.s
al
Categorical Variables
The Prooertv You Work in-Location
Concebtuai/Creative
lnterpersonal
Leadership
Admin: Accounting &Finance
Admin: HR
Admin: MMg.
Admin: ExtlGov. Influence
Technical: FD
Technical: FB
Technical: BFSR
Note. p < .05.

Eta (h)

Eta Squared (h?)

P

F

Significant eta results were included in Pearson r correlations between the
Organizational Profile variables and each of the ten managerial competency
DomainslClusters. Results are presented in Table 46.

Table 46
Pearson r Correlation between OrganizationalProfile and Perceived Importance of Managerial
Competencies
Variables
ConceotuallCreative
~he'sizeof the property you work in
Number of employees in the property you work in
The property you work in as rated by the Lebanese Gov't
The property you work in-affiliation
The property you work in-location
Interpersonal
The size of the property you work in
Number of employees in the property you work in
The property you work in as rated by the Lebanese Gov't
The properly you work in-affiliation
The property you work in-location
Leadership
The size of the property you work in
Number of employees in the properly you work in
The property you work in as rated by the Lebanese Gov't
The property you work in-affiliation

Pearson r

p-value

Table 46 (Continued)
Variables
Admin: Accta. &Finance
The size z t h e property you work in
Number of employees in the property you work in
The property you work in as rated by the Lebanese Gov't

Pearson r

value

Admin: HR
The size of the property you work in
Number of employees in the property you work in
The property you work in as rated by the Lebanese Gov't
The property you work in-affiliation
Admin: Mktg.
The size of the property you work in
Number of employees in the property you work in
The property you work in as rated by the Lebanese Gov't
The property you work in-affiliation
Admin: ExtlGov. Influence
The size of the property you work in
Number of employees in the property you work in
The property you work in as rated by the Lebanese Gov't
The property you work in-affiliation

,118
,153
,093
-.I32

,030
.007
.069
.018

Tech: FD
The size of the property you work in
Number of employees in the property you work in
The property you work in as rated by the Lebanese Gov't
The property you work in-affiliation
The property you work in-location
Tech: FB
The size of the property you work in
Number of employees in the property you work in
The property you work in as rated by the Lebanese Gov't
The property you work in-affiliation
The property you work in-location
Tech: BFSR
The size of the property you work in
Number of employees in the property you work in
The property you work in as rated by the Lebanese Gov't
The property you work in-affiliation

Note. p < .05.

Following eta and Pearson correlations, the independent Organizational Profile
variables (the size of the property you work in, number of employees in the property you
work in, the property you work in as rated by the Lebanese government, the property you
work in-afJiliation, the property you work in-location) were entered into ten separate

hierarchical (forward) multiple regression analyses with each of the ten Managerial
Competencies from the strongest Pearson r correlation to the weakest.

Collinearity statistics were examined. The VIF is a predictor of strong linear
relationships with other predictors and may be a concern if over 10, while tolerance
should be greater than . l o (Field, 2005, p. 224). For all the models produced in H3
regressions, the Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) ranged from 1.000 to 3.735, while the
tolerance ranged from .268 to 1.000. These results were well within the recommended
guidelines, suggesting multicollinearity was not a problem for all H3 sub-hypotheses.
Finally, although t-tests are easiest to conceptualize as measures of whether the predictor
is making a significant contribution to the model, the standardized beta values @) provide
a better insight into the importance of a predictor in the model. Therefore, the
standardized beta values (J) will be used to indicate the degree of importance in the best
model (Field, 2009, p. 239).
H3a: There is a significant relationship between the Organizational Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Conceptual/Creative Managerial Competencies.

Five different models were produced from the hierarchical multiple regression
testing for a relationship between Organizational Profile and perceived importance of
Conceptual/Creative Managerial Competencies (or Domain). Four models had

significant F values, which is the significance of the regression model as a whole. Model

2 (F= 4.859, p = .008) had the highest Adjusted R ~explaining
,
between 3.0% and 3.7%
of the variance. As such, model 2 was selected as the best explanatory model to predict
managers' perceived importance of ConceptuaVCreative Managerial Competencies.

Analysis of the individual predictors in the best explanatory model indicated
significant explanatory relationships between one predictor and ConceptuaWCreative
Domain ( t = - 2 . 1 3 4 , ~= .034,P = -.136).
The property you work in-location had an inverse relationship with
ConceptuaWCreative Managerial Competencies. This means that managers who worked
in hotel properties located in the city had higher perceived importance of
Conceptual/Creative Managerial Competencies. Thus, H3a was partially supported. The
regression results for H3a are summarized in Table 47.

Table 47
Multiple Regression Analysis of Organizational Profile and Perceived Importance of
ConceptuaKreative Managerial Competencies
ConceptuallCreative Domain
R2 = ,037
Adjusted R2 = ,030
Variable
(Constant)
Property you work in-affiliation
Property you work in-location
Note. p < .05.

Standard Error =6.269

B

SE

46.659
-1.403
-2.116

,518
,835
,992

F = 4.859

Sig.(p)= ,008

P

t

Sig.( p)

-.I07
-.I36

90.146
-1.680
-2.134

,000
,094
.034

H3b: There is a significant relationship between the Organizational Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Interpersonal Managerial Competencies.
Five different models were produced from the hierarchical multiple regression
testing for a relationship between Organizational Projle and perceived importance of the
Interpersonal Managerial Competencies (or Domain). Each model had significant F
values, which is the significance of the regression model as a whole. Model 3 (F= 5.842,
p = .001) had the highest ~ d j u s t e dR ~explaining
,
between 5.4% and 6.6% of the
variance. As such, model 3 was selected as the best explanatory model to predict
managers' perceived importance of the Interpersonal Managerial Competencies.

Analysis of the individual predictors in the best explanatory model indicated
significant explanatory relationships between two predictors and Interpersonal Domain.
The standardized beta coefficient (J) for each of the predictors indicated its relative
importance in explaining ConceptuaVCreative Domain results. The size of the property
you work in was the most important predictor in the model (t = 2.502, p = .013, = 179),
followed by the property you work in -location (t = -2.588, p = .010, P = -. 170).
The size of the property you work in had a positive relationship with Interpersonal
Managerial Competencies. This means that managers who worked in larger size
properties had higher perceived importance of the Interpersonal Managerial
Cornpetencies. However the property you work in-location had an inverse relationship
with Interpersonal Managerial Competencies. This means that managers who worked in
hotel properties located in the city had higher perceived importance of Interpersonal
Managerial Cornpetencies. Thus, H3b was partially supported. The regression results
for H3b are summarized in Table 48.

Table 48
Multiple Regression Analysis of OrganizationalProfile and Perceived Importance of lnterpersonal
Managerial Competencies
lnterpersonal Domain
R2 = ,066
Adjusted R2 = ,054
Variable
(Constant)
Size of the property you work in
Propertv
. . vou
. work in-affiliation
Property you work in-location

Standard Error =8.111

B
63.774
0.019
-0.763
-3.462

SE
1.304
0.008
1.250
1.338

F = 5.842

P

t

,179
-.045
-.I70

48.915
2.502
-0.610
-2.588

Sig.(p)= ,001
Sig.( p)
,000
.013

,542
,010

Note. p < .05.

H3c:

There is a significant relationship between the Organizational Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Leadership Managerial Cornpetencies.

Four different models were produced from the hierarchical multiple regression
testing for a relationship between Organizational Proflle and perceived importance of
Leadership Managerial Competencies (or Domain). Each model had significant F
values, which is the significance of the regression model as a whole. Model 2 (F=
10.744, p = .000) had the highest Adjusted R', explaining between 7.2% and 7.9% of the
variance. As such, model 2 was selected as the best explanatory model to predict
managers' managerial perceived importance of Leadership Managerial Competencies.
Analysis of the individual predictors in the best explanatory model indicated
significant explanatory relationships between two predictors and Leadership Managerial
Competencies. The standardized beta coefficient (a) for each of the predictors indicated
its relative importance in explaining Leadership Domain results. The property you work
in -affiliation (t = -2.627, p = .009, = -. 177) was the most important predictor in the
model followed by number of employees in the property you work in (t = 2.292, p = .023,

p = 154).
The property you work in-affiliation had an inverse relationship with Leadership
Managerial Competencies. This means that managers who worked in hotel properties
affiliated with a chain had higher perceived importance of Leadership Domain
competencies while number of employees in the property you work in had a positive
relationship. This means that managers with more employees in the properties they
worked in had higher perceived importance of Leadership Managerial Competencies.
Thus, H3c was partially supported. The regression results for H3c are summarized in
Table 49.

Table 49
Multiple Regression Analysis of Organizational Profile and Perceived Importance of Leadership
Managerial Competencies
Leadership Domain
R2 = ,079
Adjusted R2 = ,072
Variable
(Constant)
Number of emplovees in prop you work in
property you work in-affi~iatidn'
Note. p < .05.

Standard Error -14.554

B
118.722
0.024
-5.486

SE
2.332
0.010
2.088

F = 10.744

Sig.(p)= ,000

P

t

,154

50.916
2.292
-2.627

-.177

Sig.( p)
,000
,029

.009

H3d: There is a significant relationship between the Organizational Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Administrative: Accounting and Finance Managerial Competencies.
Three different models were produced from the hierarchical multiple regression
testing for a relationship between Organizational Profile and perceived importance of
Administrative: Acc. & Fin. Managerial Competencies (or Cluster). None of the models
had significant F -values, therefore none of them were selected in predicting a
relationship between the variables. Thus, H3d was rejected.
H3e:

There is a significant relationship between the Organizational Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Administrative: Human and Professional Resources Managerial
Competencies.

Four different models were produced from the hierarchical multiple regression
testing for a relationship between Organizational Profile and perceived importance of
Administrative: HR Managerial Competencies (or Cluster). Each model had significant
F values, which is the significance of the regression model as a whole. Model 2 (F =
9.210, p = .000) had the highest ~ d j u s t e dR ~explaining
,
between 6.1% and 6.8% of the
variance. As such, model 2 was selected as the best explanatory model to predict
managers' perceived importance of Administrative: HR Managerial Competencies.

Analysis of the individual predictors in the best explanatory model indicated
significant explanatory relationships between two predictors and the Administrative: Acc.
& Fin. Cluster. The standardized beta coefficient @) for each of the predictors indicated

its relative importance in explaining the results of the Administrative: Acc. & Fin.
Cluster. Number of employees in the property you work in was the most important
predictor in the model (t = 2.35 1 , p = .020, P = 159), followed by the property you work
in -afiliation (t = -2.207, p = .028, P = -.149).
Number of employees in the property you work in had a positive relationship with
Administrative: Acc. & Fin. Managerial Competencies. This means that managers with
more employees in the properties they worked in had higher perceived importance of
Administrative: Acc. & Fin. Managerial Competencies. However, the property you work
in-afiliation had an inverse relationship with Administrative: Acc. & Fin. Managerial
Competencies. This means that managers who worked in hotel properties affiliated with
a chain had higher perceived importance of Administrative: Acc. & Fin. Managerial
Competencies. Thus, H3e was partially supported. The regression results for H3e are
summarized in Table 50.

Table 50
Multiple Regression Analysis of Organizational Profile and Perceived Importance of Administrative:
~ c c o u n t i n ~ a nFinance
d
Managerial Competencies
Administrative: Accounting and Finance Cluster
R2 = ,068
Adjusted R2 = ,061
Standard Error =4.087
Variable
(Constant)
Number of employees in prop you work in
Property you work in-affiliation

B
26.251
,007
-1.294

SE

,655
,003
,586

F = 9.210

Sig.( p)= ,000

I3

1

Sig.( p)

,159
-.I49

40.093
2.351
-2.207

,000
,020
.028

Note. p < .05.

H3f:

There is a significant relationship between the Organizational Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Administrative: Marketing Managerial Competencies.

Four different models were produced from the hierarchical multiple regression
testing for a relationship between Organizational Profile and perceived importance of the
Administrative: Marketing Managerial Competencies (or Cluster). Each model had

significant F values, which is the significance of the regression model as a whole. Model
l ( F = 13.621, p = .000) had the highest ~ d j u s t e dR', explaining between 4.8% and 5.1%
of the variance. As such, model 1 was selected as the best explanatory model to predict
managers' perceived importance of Administrative: Marketing Managerial Competencies.
Analysis of the individual predictors in the best explanatory model indicated
significant explanatory relationships between one predictor and Administrative:
Marketing Managerial Competencies ( t = 3.69 1 , p = .000, = .226).
The size of the property you work in had a positive relationship with
Administrative: Marketing Managerial Competencies. This means that managers who

worked in larger size properties had higher perceived importance of Administrative:
Marketing Managerial Competencies. Thus, H3f was partially supported. The

regression results for H3f are summarized in Table 5 1.

Table 51
Multiple Regression Analysis of Organizational Profile and Administrative: Marketing Managerial
Comoetencies
Administrative: Marketing Cluster
R2 = ,051
Adjusted R2 = .048
Variable
(Constant)
Size of the property you work in
Note. p< .05.

B
28.356
0.014

F= 13.621

Standard Error =4.609
SE
,549
,004

fl =
,226

t
51.639
3.691

Sig.(p)= ,000
Sg.(p)
,000
.OOO

H3g: There is a significant relationship between the Organizational Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Administrative: External and Governmental Influence Managerial
Competencies.

Four different models were produced from the hierarchical multiple regression
testing for a relationship between Organizational Profile and perceived importance of the
Administrative: Ext/Gov. Influence Managerial Competencies (or Cluster). Two models

had significant F values, which is the significance of the regression model as a whole.
Model 2 (F= 3.704, p = .026) had the highest ~ d j u s t e dR', explaining between 2.1% and
2.9% of the variance. As such, model 2 was selected as the best explanatory model to

predict managers' perceived importance of Administrative: Ext/Gov. Influence
Managerial Competencies. None of the two predictors in model 2 had significant p

values; therefore none of them were selected in predicting a relationship between the
variables. Thus, H3d was rejected.
H3h: There is a significant relationship between the Organizational Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Technical: Front Desk Managerial Competencies.

Five different models were produced from the hierarchical multiple regression
testing for a relationship between Organizational Profile and perceived importance of
Technical: FD Managerial Competencies (or Cluster). Each model had significant F

values, which is the significance of the regression model as a whole. Model 4 ( F = 6.881,
p = .000) had the highest Adjusted R ~explaining
,
between 8.5% and 10.0% of the

variance. As such, model 4 was selected as the best explanatory model to predict
managers' perceive importance of Technical: FD Managerial Competencies.
Analysis of the individual predictors in the best explanatory model indicated
significant explanatory relationships between two predictors and the Technical: FD
Managerial Competencies. The standardized beta coefficient @) for each of the

predictors indicated its relative importance in explaining the Technical: FD Managerial

Competencies results. Number of employees in the property you work in was the most

important predictor in the model (t = 2.070, p = .040, P = .225), followed by the property
you work in -location (t = -2.560, p = .011, B = -.170).
Number of employees in the property you work in had a positive relationship with
Technical: FD Managerial Competencies. This means that managers with more

employees in the properties they worked in had higher perceived importance of
Technical: FD Managerial Competencies. However, the property you work in-location

had an inverse relationship. This means that managers who worked in hotel properties
located in the city had higher perceived importance of Technical: FD Managerial
Competencies. Thus, H3h was partially supported. The regression results for H3e are

summarized in Table 52.

Table 52
Multiple Regression Analysis of Organizational Profile and Perceived Importance of Technical:
Front Desk Manaaerial
Com~etencies
"
Technical: Front Desk Cluster
R2= ,100
Adjusted R2= ,085

Variable
(Constant)
Size of property you work in
Number of employees in prop you work in
Property you work in-affiliation
Property you work in-location

F =6.881

Sig.( p)= ,000

P=

t

0.019
0.225
-.079
-.I70

38.977
0.176
2.070
-1.074
-2.560

Sig.( p)
,000
,860
.040
,284
.011

Standard Error =7.781

B
51.619
0.002
0.019
-1.316
-3.372

SE
1.324
0.011
0.009
1.225
1.317

Note. p < .05.

H3i:

There is a significant relationship between the Organizational Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Technical: Food and Beverage Managerial Competencies.

Five different models were produced from the hierarchical multiple regression
testing for a relationship between Organizational Profile and perceived importance of
Technical: F&B Managerial Competencies (or Cluster). Each model had significant F

values, which is the significance of the regression model as a whole. Model 3 ( F = 5.027,
p = .002) had the highest ~ d j u s t e dR', explaining between 4.6% and 5.7% of the

variance. As such, model 3 was selected as the best explanatory model to predict
managers' perceived importance of Technical: F&B Managerial Competencies.
Analysis of the individual predictors in the best explanatory model indicated
significant explanatory relationships between one predictor and perceived importance of
Technical: F&B Managerial Competencies ( t = -2.029, p = .044, = -.137).
The property you work in-location had an inverse relationship with Technical:
F&B Managerial Competencies. This means that managers who worked in hotel

properties located in the city had higher perceived importance of Technical: F&B
Managerial Competencies. Thus, H3i was partially supported. The regression results

for H3i are summarized in Table 53.

Table 53
Multiple Regression Analysis of Organizational Profile and Technical: Food and Beverage

Variable
(Constant)
Number of employees in prop you work in
Properly you work affiliation
Properly you work in-location
Note. p < .05.

H3j:

B

56.851
0.012
-1.751
-2.950

SE
1.401
0.007
1.332
1.454

3I
,137
-.095
-.I37

T
40.581
1.882
-1.287
-2.029

Sig.( p)
,000
,061
,199
.044

There is a significant relationship between the Organizational Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Technical: Building, Facilities, Sports, and Recreation Managerial
Competencies.

Four different models were produced from the hierarchical multiple regression
testing for a relationship between Organizational Profile and perceived importance of

Technical: BFSR Managerial Competencies (or Cluster). Only model 1 had a significant
F value, which is the significance of the regression model as a whole. As such, model 1
(F = 4.009, p = .046) was selected as the best explanatory model to predict managers'

perceived importance of Technical: BFSR Managerial Competencies. Model 1 had the
highest ~ d j u s t e dR', explaining between 1.2% and 1.6% of the variance.
Analysis of the individual predictors in the best explanatory model indicated
significant explanatory relationships between one predictor and the Technical: BFSR
Managerial Competencies ( t = -2.002, p = .046, = -.125).
The property you work in-afiliation had an inverse relationship with Technical:
BFSR Managerial Competencies. This means that managers who worked in hotel

properties affiliated with a chain had higher perceived importance of Technical: BFSR
Managerial Competencies. Thus H3j was partially supported. The regression results for

H3j are summarized in Table 54.

Table 54
Multiple Regression Analysis of Organizational Profile and Perceived Importance of Technical:
Building, Facilities, Sports, and Recreation Managerial Competencies
Technical: Building, Facilities, Sports, and Recreation Cluster
R 2 = ,016
Adjusted R2 = ,012
Standard Error =9.107
Variable
(Constant)
Propelty you work in-affiliation

8
56.943
-2.355

SE
0.727
1.176

F = 4.009

P

t

-.I25

78.342
-2.002

Sig.(p)= ,046
Sig.( p)
,000
,046

Note. p < .05.

Research Hypothesis 4
H4: There is a significant positive relationship between perceived importance of
Managerial Competencies and Exemplary Leadership practices of managers in the
Lebanese lodging industry.

H4a: There is a significant positive relationship between perceived importance
of Managerial Competencies and the model the way practice of managers
in the Lebanese lodging industry.

Pearson r was used to determine the correlations between perceived importance of
Managerial Competencies (I-Conceptual/Creative Domain; 2-Interpersonal Domain; 3Leadership Domain; #-Administrative: Acc. &Fin. Cluster; 5-Administrative: HR
Cluster; 6-Administrative: Marketing Cluster; 7-Administrative: Ext/Gov: Influence
Cluster; 8-Technical Domain: FD Cluster; 9-Technical: F&B Cluster; and 10-Technical:
BFSR Cluster).and the model the way practice of managers in the Lebanese lodging

industry. Results showed significant correlations with all ten Managerial Competencies.
Results are presented in Table 55.

Table 55
Vearson r Correlations between Managerial Competencies and Model the Way Practice
Variables
ConceptuallCreative
Interpersonal
Leadership
Admin: Acctg. & Finance
Admin: HR
Admin: Mktg.
Admin: ExtIGov. Influence
Tech: FD
Tech: F&B
Tech: BFSR
Note. p < .05.

Pearson r
,362

pyalue

,292

,000

.OOO

Following Pearson r correlations, the independent Managerial Competencies
variables were entered into a hierarchical (forward) multiple regression models from the
strongest Pearson r correlation to the weakest. Collinearity statistics were examined.
The VIF is a predictor of strong linear relationships with other predictors and may be a
concern if over 10, while tolerance should be greater than .10 (Field, 2005, p. 224). For

all the models produced in H4a regressions, the Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) ranged
from 1.000 to 4.291, while the tolerance ranged from .240 to 1.000. These results were
well within the recommended guidelines, suggesting multicollinearity was not a problem
for H4a hypothesis. Finally, although t-tests are easiest to conceptualize as measures of
whether the predictor is making a significant contribution to the model, the standardized
beta values (8) provide a better insight into the importance of a predictor in the model.
Therefore, the standardized beta values (8) will be used to indicate the degree of
importance in the best model (Field, 2009, p. 239).
Nine different models were produced from the hierarchical multiple regression
testing for a relationship between perceived importance of the ten Managerial
Competencies and the model the way practice of managers in the Lebanese lodging
industry. Each model had significant F values, which is the significance of the regression
model as a whole. Model 9 (F = 12.345,p = .000) had the highest ~ d j u s t e dR',
explaining between 3 1.0% and 33.7% of the variance. As such, model 9 was selected as
the best explanatory model to predict managers' perceived importance of Managerial
Competencies and the model the way practice.
Analysis of the individual predictors in the best explanatory model indicated
significant explanatory relationships between five predictors and the model the way
practice. The standardized beta coefficient (8) for each of the predictors indicated its
relative importance in explaining the model the way practice results. Leadership was the
most important predictor in the model ( t = 5.339, p = .000, P = .578), followed by
Administrative: HR (t = 2.529, p = .012, P = .246), Technical: FD ( t =-2.528, p = .012, P

= -.221), Administrative: Acc. & Fin. (t = -2.284, p = .023, P = -.21 I), and

Administrative: Ext/Gov. Influence (t = -2.223, p = .027, = -.182).
Leadership and Administrative: HR Managerial Competencies had positive

relationships with the model the way practice indicating that managers with higher
perceptions of the importance of those Managerial Competencies used the model the way
practice more frequently. Conversely, Technical: FD, Administrative: Acc. & Fin. and
Administrative: Ext/Gov. Influence competencies had inverse relationships with the
model the way practice, indicating that managers with higher perceptions of the

importance of those competencies used the model the way practice less frequently. Thus,
H4a was partially supported. The regression results for H4a are summarized in Table 56.

Table 56

-

Rearession Analvsis of Manaaerial
Comoetencies and Model the Wav Practice
"
Model the Way Practice
R2 =.337
Adjusted R2 =.310

Variable
(Constant)
Conceptual/Creative
lnterpeisonal
Leadership
Admin: Acctg. & Finance
Admin: HR
Admin: Mktg.
Admin: ExtIGov. Influence
Tech: FD
Tech: FB
Tech: BFSR
Note. p < .05.

Slandard Error -6.252
13

16.574
0.090
0.067
0.288
-.244
0.439
-.026
-.243
-204
0.139
-.037

F = 12.345

SE
3.435
0.089
0.091
0.054
0.107
0.174
0.089
0.109
0.081
0.088
0.066

Sig.(p)= ,000

3I

t

,076
,074
,578
-211
,246
,076
-.I82
-.221
,162
-.045

4.825
1.020
0.735
5.339
-2.284
2.529
1.02
-2.223
-2.528
1.574
-.561

Sig.( p)
,000
,309
,463
,000
.023
.012
,309
.027
,012
,117
,575

H4b: There is a significant positive relationship between perceived importance
of Managerial Competencies and the inspire a shared vision practice of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry.
Pearson r was used to determine the correlations between Managerial
Competencies and the inspire a shared vision practice of managers in the Lebanese

lodging industry. Results showed significant correlations with all ten Managerial
Competencies. Results are presented in Table 57.

Table 57
Pearson r Correlations between Managerial Competencies and Inspire a Shared Vision Practice
Variables
Conceptual/Creative
Interpersonal
Leadership
Admin: Acctg. & Finance
Admin: HR)
Admin: Mktg.
Admin: ExtlGov. Influence
Tech: FD
Tech: FB
Tech: BFSR

Pearson r
.357
,424
,483
,348
,390
,304
,233
,272
.379
.331

p-value
,000
.

.OOO
.OOO
.OOO

,000
.OOO
.OOO

,000
.OOO
.OOO

Note. p < .05.

Following Pearson correlations, the independent Managerial Competencies
variables were entered into a hierarchical (forward) multiple regression models from the
strongest Pearson r correlation to the weakest. Collinearity statistics were examined.
The VIF is a predictor of strong linear relationships with other predictors and may be a
concern if over 10, while tolerance should be greater than .10 (Field, 2005, p. 224). For
all the models produced in H4b regressions, the Variance Inflation Factor (VF) ranged
from 1.000 to 4.29 1, while the tolerance ranged from .233 to 1.000. These results were
well within the recommended guidelines, suggesting multicollinearity was not a problem
for H4b hypothesis. Finally, although t-tests are easiest to conceptualize as measures of
whether the predictor is making a significant contribution to the model, the standardized
beta values (p) provide a better insight into the importance of a predictor in the model.
Therefore, the standardized beta values @) will be used to indicate the degree of
importance in the best model (Field, 2009, p. 239).

Nine different models were produced from the hierarchical multiple regression
testing for a relationship between perceived importance of the ten Managerial
Competencies and the inspire a shared vision practice of managers in the Lebanese

lodging industry. Each model had significant F values, which is the significance of the
regression model as a whole. Model 9 (F= 9.441, p = .000) had the highest ~ d j u s t e dR',
explaining between 25.0% and 28.0% of the variance. As such, model 9 was selected as
the best explanatory model to predict managers' perceived importance of Managerial
Competencies and the inspire a shared vision practice.

Analysis of the individual predictors in the best explanatory model indicated
significant explanatory relationships between two predictors and the inspire a shared
vision practice. The standardized beta coefficient @) for each of the predictors indicated

its relative importance in explaining model the way practice results. Leadership was the
most important predictor in the model ( t = 3.683, p = .000, P = .415), followed by
Administrative: Ext/Gov. Influence ( t = -2.374, p = ,018, P = -.202).
Leadership Managerial Competencies had a positive relationship with the inspire
a shared vision practice indicating that managers with higher perceptions of the

importance of those Managerial Competencies used the inspire a shared vision practice
more frequently. Conversely, Administrative: Ext/Gov. Influence Managerial
Competencies had an inverse relationship with the inspire a shared vision practice

indicating that managers with higher perceptions of the importance of those competencies
used the inspire a shared vision practice less frequently. Thus, H4b was partially
supported. The regression results for H4b are summarized in Table 58.

Table 58
Regression Analysis of Managerial Competencies and Inspire a Shared Vision Practice
l n s ~ i r ea Shared Vision Practice
Adjusted R2 =.250

R2 =.280
Variable
(Constant)

Conceptual/Creative
lnterpersonal
Leadership
Adrnin: Acctg. & Finance
Adrnin: HR
Adrnin: Mktg.
Adrnin: ExtlGov. Influence
Tech: FD
Tech: FB
Tech: BFSR
Note. p < .05.

F = 9.441

Standard Error ~6.366

B
16.417
,100

S1g.(p)= ,000

SE
3.497

P

,090

,087

t

Sig.( p)
,000
,266

4.694
1.114

H4c: There is a significant positive relationship between perceived importance
of Managerial Competencies and the challenge the process practice of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry.
Pearson r was used to determine the correlations between perceived importance of
Managerial Competencies and the challenge the process practice of managers in the

Lebanese lodging industry. Results showed significant correlations with all ten
Managerial Competencies. Results are presented in Table 59.

Table 59
Pearson r Correlations between Managerial Competencies and Challenge the Process Practice
Variables
ConceptuallCreative
lnterpersonal
Leadership
Adrnin: Acctg. & Finance
Adrnin: HR
Adrnin: Mktg.
Adrnin: ExtlGov, Influence
Tech: FD
Tech: FB
Tech: BFSR
Note. p < .05.

Pearson r
,368

pyalue

.403
,356

,000
,000

,000

Following Pearson correlations, the independent Managerial Competencies
variables were entered into a hierarchical (forward) multiple regression models from the
strongest Pearson r correlation to the weakest. Collinearity statistics were examined.
The VIF is a predictor of strong linear relationships with other predictors and may be a
concern if over 10, while tolerance should be greater than .10 (Field, 2005, p. 224). For
all the models produced in H4c regressions, the Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) ranged
from 1.000 to 4.341, while the tolerance ranged from .231 to 1.000. These results were
well within the recommended guidelines, suggesting multicollinearity was not a problem
for H4c hypothesis. Finally, although t-tests are easiest to conceptualize as measures of
whether the predictor is making a significant contribution to the model, the standardized
beta values (13) provide a better insight into the importance of a predictor in the model.
Therefore, the standardized beta values (13) will be used to indicate the degree of
importance in the best model (Field, 2009, p. 239).
Nine different models were produced from the hierarchical multiple regression
testing for a relationship between perceived importance of the ten Managerial
Competencies and the challenge the process practice of managers in the Lebanese

lodging industry. Each model had significant F values, which is the significance of the
regression model as a whole. Model 9 ( F = 11.035, p = .000) had the highest Adjusted

R', explaining between 28.5% and 31.3% of the variance. As such, model 9 was selected
as the best explanatory model to predict managers' perceived importance of Managerial
Competencies and the challenge the process practice.

Analysis of the individual predictors in the best explanatory model indicated
significant explanatory relationships between one predictor and the challenge the process

practice. There is no need to indicate the order of strength relationship since Leadership
was the only significant predictor in the model (t = 4.817, p = ,000, = S3.5).
Leadership Managerial Competencies had a positive relationship with the
challenge the process practice indicating that managers with higher perceptions of the

importance of those Managerial Competencies used the challenge the process practice
more frequently. Thus, H4c was partially supported. The regression results for H4c are
summarized in Table 60.

Table 60
Regression Analysis between Managerial Competencies and Challenge the Process Practice
Challenge the Process Practice
R2 =.313
Adjusted R2 =.285
Variable
(Constant)
ConceptuallCreative
Interpersonal
Leadership
Admin: Acctg. & Finance
Admin: HR
Admin: Mktg.
Admin: Ext~Gov.lnfluence
Tech: FD
Tech: FB
Tech: BFSR
Note. p < .05.

Standard Error =7.106

F = 11.035

0.049

0.076

Sig.(p)= ,000

0.054

0.651

,516

H4d: There is a significant positive relationship between perceived importance
of Managerial Competencies and the enable others to act practice of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry.
Pearson r was used to determine the correlations between perceived importance of
Managerial Competencies and the enable others to act practice of managers in the

Lebanese lodging industry. Results showed significant correlations with all ten
Managerial Competencies. Results are presented in Table 61.

Table 61
Pearson r Correlations between Managerial Competencies and Enable Others to Act Practice
Variables

Pearson r

p-value

ConceptuallCreative
Interpersonal
Leadership
Admin: Acctg. & Finance
Admin: HR
Admin: MMg.
Admin: ExtlGov, Influence
Tech: FD
Tech: FB
Tech: BFSR
Note. p < .05.

Following Pearson correlations, the independent Managerial Competencies
variables were entered into a hierarchical (forward) multiple regression models from the
strongest Pearson r correlation to the weakest. Collinearity statistics were examined.
The VIF is a predictor of strong linear relationships with other predictors and may be a
concern if over 10, while tolerance should be greater than .10 (Field, 2005, p. 224). For
all the models produced in H4d regressions, the Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) ranged
from 1.000 to 4.29 1, while the tolerance ranged from .233 to 1.000. These results were
well within the recommended guidelines, suggesting multicollinearity was not a problem
for H4d hypothesis. Finally, although t-tests are easiest to conceptualize as measures of
whether the predictor is making a significant contribution to the model, the standardized
beta values @) provide a better insight into the importance of a predictor in the model.
Therefore, the standardized beta values @) will be used to indicate the degree of
importance in the best model (Field, 2009, p. 239).
Nine different models were produced from the hierarchical multiple regression
testing for a relationship between perceived importance of the ten Managerial
Competencies and the enable others to act practice of managers in the Lebanese lodging

industry. Each model had significant F values, which is the significance of the regression
model as a whole. Model 9 (F = 11.264, p = .000) had the highest Adjusted R',
explaining between 28.9% and 31.7% of the variance. As such, model 9 was selected as
the best explanatory model to predict managers' perceived importance of Managerial
Competencies and the enable others to act practice.

Analysis of the individual predictors in the best explanatory model indicated
significant explanatory relationships between two predictors and the enable others to act
practice. The standardized beta coefficient (4) for each of the predictors indicated its
relative importance in explaining the enable others to act practice results. Leadership
was the most important predictor in the model (t = 5.143, p = .000, P = .565), followed by
Administrative: Acc. & Fin. (t = -1.994, p = .047, P = -.187).
Leadership Managerial Competencies had a positive relationship with the enable
others to act practice indicating that managers with higher perceptions of the importance

of those Managerial Competencies used the enable others to act practice more
frequently. Conversely, Administrative: Acc. & Fin. Managerial Competencies had an
inverse relationship with the enable others to act practice indicating that managers with
higher perceptions of the importance of those competencies used the enable others to act
practice less frequently. The regression results for H4d are summarized in Table 62.

Table 62
Regression Analysis between Managerial Competencies and Enable Others to Act Practice
Enable Others to Act Practice
R2=.317
Adjusted R2 =.289

Variable
(Constant)
ConceptuallCreative

Standard Error =6.305

Sig.(p)= ,000

F = 11.264
B

SE

16.761
0.100

3.464
0.089

I3
,085

t
4.839
1.121

Sig.( p)
,000
,263

interpersonal

Leadership
Admin: Acctg. & Finance
Admin: HR
Admin: MMg.
Admin: Ext~Gov.lnfluence
Tech: FD
Tech: FB
Tech: BFSR
Note. p < .05.

H4e

There is a significant positive relationship between perceived importance
of Managerial Competencies and the encourage the heart practice of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry.

Pearson r was used to determine the correlations between perceived importance of
Managerial Competencies and the encourage the heart practice of managers in the
Lebanese lodging industry. Results showed significant correlations with all ten
Managerial Competencies. Results are presented in Table 63.

Table 63
Pearson r Correlations between Managerial Competencies and Encourage the Heart Practice
Variables

ConceptuallCreative
Interpersonal
Leadership
Admin: Acctg. & Finance
Admin: HR
Admin: MMg.
Admin: Extll Gov, Influence
Tech: FD
Tech: FB
Tech: BFSR
Note. p < .05.

Pearson r

p-value

Following Pearson correlations, the independent Managerial Competencies
variables were entered into a hierarchical (forward) multiple regression models from the
strongest Pearson r correlation to the weakest. Collinearity statistics were examined.
The VIF is a predictor of strong linear relationships with other predictors and may be a
concern if over 10, while tolerance should be greater than .10 (Field, 2005, p. 224). For
all the models produced in H4e regressions, the Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) ranged
from 1.000 to 4.291, while the tolerance ranged from .233 to 1.000. These results were
well within the recommended guidelines, suggesting multicollinearity was not a problem
for H4e hypothesis. Finally, although t-tests are easiest to conceptualize as measures of
whether the predictor is making a significant contribution to the model, the standardized
beta values @) provide a better insight into the importance of a predictor in the model.
Therefore, the standardized beta values (/I
will
) be used to indicate the degree of
importance in the best model (Field, 2009, p. 239).
Nine different models were produced from the hierarchical multiple regression
testing for a relationship between the ten Managerial Competencies and the encourage
the heart practice of managers in the Lebanese lodging industry. Each model had

significant F values, which is the significance of the regression model as a whole. Model
,
between 3 1.4% and
9 (F= 12.599,p = .000) had the highest ~ d j u s t e dR ~explaining

34.1% of the variance. As such, model 9 was selected as the best explanatory model to
predict managers' perceived importance of Managerial Competencies and the encourage
the heart practice.

Analysis of the individual predictors in the best explanatory model indicated
significant explanatory relationships between four predictors and the encourage the heart

practice. The standardized beta coefficient @) for each of the predictors indicated its
relative importance in explaining encourage the heart practice results. Leadership was
the most important predictor in the model (t = 5.222, p = .000, = .563), followed by
Technical: F&B ( t = 2.77 1, p = .006, /3 = .285), Technical: FD ( t = -2.046, p = .042, /3 =-

.178), and Administrative: Ext/Gov. Influence ( t = -2.002, p = .046, = -.163).
Leadership and Technical: F&B Managerial Competencies had positive

relationships with the encourage the heart practice indicating that managers with higher
perceptions of the importance of those Managerial Competencies used the encourage the
heart practice more frequently. Conversely, Technical: FD and Administrative: Ext/Gov.
Influence Managerial Competencies had inverse relationships with the encourage the
heart practice indicating that managers with higher perceptions of the importance of

those Managerial Competencies used the encourage the heart practice less frequently.
Thus, H4e was partially supported. The regression results for H4e are summarized in
Table 64.

Table 64

Regression An;
R2 =.341

Adjusted R2 =.314

Variable
(Constant)
~once~t;all~reative
Interpersonal
Leadership
Admin: Acctg. & Finance
Admin: HR
Admin: Mktg.
Admin: ExtlGov, Influence
Tech: FD
Tech: FB
Tech: BFSR
Note. p < .05.

Standard ~rrorF6.375

F = 12.599

Sig.@)= ,000

Research Hypothesis 5
H5:

There is a significant relationship between the Demographic Profile, Professional
Profile, Organizational Profile, Managerial Competencies; and Exemplary
Leadership practices of managers in the Lebanese lodging industry.
H5a:

There is a significant relationship between the Demographic Profile,
Professional Profile, Organizational Profile, Managerial Competencies,
and the model the way practice of managers in the Lebanese lodging
industry.

Eta correlation analyses were used to determine the correlation between the

categorical (nominal) variables (Demographic Profile: nationality and gender;
Professional Profile: studying hospitality management during education period; and
Organizational Profile: the property you work in-afiliation and the property you work inlocation) and the frequency with which managers in the Lebanese lodging industry used

the model the way practice. Studying hospitality management during education period,
and the property you work in-afiliation showed significant eta correlations with
frequency of use of the model the way practice. The results of eta correlations using the
means procedure in SPSS for the nominal variables are shown in Table 65.
Table 65

Eta Correlations of Categorical Variables in Demographic Profile, Professional Profile,
Organizational Profile, and the Model the Way Practice
Categorical Variables
Demographic Profile
Nationality
Gender

Eta (h)

Eta Squared (N)

F

P

,337
.042

,114
,002

32.348
,445

.OOO
,505

Professional Profile
Study Hospitality Management
Organizational Profile
The property you work in-Affiliation
The property you work in-Location
Note. p < .05.

Categorical profile variables (demographic, professional, and organizational) that
showed significant eta correlations with the model the way practice were then included in
Pearson r correlations, along with the remaining continuous profile variables and

Managerial Competencies to determine the correlation between respondents'
Demographic Profile, Professional Profile, Organizational Profile, Managerial
Competencies, and the frequency of use of the model the way practice of managers in the
Lebanese lodging industry. Results showed significant correlation with eighteen
variables. Results are presented in Table 66.

Table 66
Pearson r Correlation between Demographic Profile, Professional Profile, Organizational Profile;
Managerial Competencies; and the Model the Way Practice
Variables
Demographic Profile
Age
Professional Profile
Level of Education
Study Hospitality Management
Total Years of Professional Experience
Total years of Management Experience
Years employed in Current Position
Organizational Profile
Size of the Property
Number of employees in Property
Property as Rated by the Lebanese Government
Property you work indffiliation
Managerial Competencies
ConceptualICreative
Interpersonal
Leadership
Admin: Acctg. & Finance
Admin: HR
Admin: Mktg.
Admin: ExtlGov. Influence
Tech: FD
Tech: FB
Tech: BFSR
Note. p < .05.

Pearson r
.247

p~alue
.OOO

Following Pearson correlations, the independent Demographic Profile,
Professional Profile, Organizational Profile, and Managerial Competencies variables

were entered into a hierarchical (forward) multiple regression models from the strongest
Pearson r correlation to the weakest. Collinearity statistics were examined. The VIF is a
predictor of strong linear relationships with other predictors and may be a concern if over
10, while tolerance should be greater than .10 (Field, 2005, p. 224). For all the models
produced in H5a regressions, the Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) ranged from 1.000 to
4.397, while the tolerance ranged from .227 to 1.000. These results were well within the
recommended guidelines, suggesting multicollinearity was not a problem for H5a
hypothesis. Finally, although t-tests are easiest to conceptualize as measures of whether
the predictor is making a significant contribution to the model, the standardized beta
values (J) provide a better insight into the importance of a predictor in the model.
Therefore, the standardized beta values (J) will be used to indicate the degree of
importance in the best model (Field, 2009, p. 239).
Ten different models were produced from the hierarchical multiple regression
testing for a relationship between the independent variables and the frequency with which
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry used the model the way practice. Each model
had significant F values,which is the significance of the regression model as a whole.

,
between 35.5%
Model 10 ( F = 14.950, p = .000) had the highest ~ d j u s t e dR ~explaining
and 38.1% of the variance. As such, model 10 was selected as the best explanatory
model to predict if there is a relationship between Demographic Profile, Professional
Profile, Organizational Profile, Managerial Competencies and the frequency with which

managers in the Lebanese lodging industry used the model the way practice.

Analysis of the individual predictors in the best explanatory model indicated
significant explanatory relationships between four predictors and the model the way
practice. The standardized beta coefficient (a) for each of the predictors indicated its
relative importance in explaining model the way practice results. Leadership was the
most important predictor in the model (t = 4.785, p = .000, P = .506), followed by
Technical: FD (t= -3.374, p=.001, jl= -.282), the property you work in-afiliation (t = 3.963, p = .000, P = -.213),), and age ( t = 2.189, p = .030, /3 = .115).
Leadership competencies had a positive relationship with the model the way

practice indicating that managers with higher perceptions of the importance of those
Managerial Competencies used the model the way practice more frequently. Age had a

positive relationship with the model the way practice indicating that managers who were
older used the model the way practice more frequently. However, Technical: FD
competencies had an inverse relationship indicating that managers with higher
perceptions of the importance of those competencies used the model the way practice less
frequently. Finally, the property you work in-afiliation had an inverse relationship with
model the way practice indicating that managers who worked in hotel properties affiliated

with a chain (rather than independent) used the model way practice more frequently.
Thus, H5a was partially supported. The regression results for H5a are summarized in
Table 67.

Table 67
Regression Analysis of Demographic, Professional, and Organizational Profiles; Managerial
Competencies; and Model the Way Practice
Model the Way Practice
R2=.381

Adjusted R2 =.355

Variable
(Constant)
ConceptuallCreative
Interpersonal
Leadership
Admin: Acctg. & Finance
Admin: HR
Admin: Mktg.
Tech: FD
Tech: FB
Aae
property you work in-Affiliation
Note. p < .05.

TG~

F = 14.950

Standard Error -6.041

Sig.(p)= ,000

B
19.651

SE
3.559

I3

t
5.522

Sig.( p)
,000

-3.288

,830

-.213

-3.963

,000

H5b: There is a significant relationship between the Demographic Profile,
Professional Profile, Organizational Profile, Managerial Competencies,
and the inspire a shared vision practice of managers in the Lebanese
lodging industry.
Eta correlation analyses were used to determine the correlation between the

categorical (nominal) variables (Demographic Profile: nationality and gender;
Professional Profile: studying hospitality management during education period; and
Organizational Profile: the property you work in-afiliation and the property you work inlocation) and the frequency with which managers in the Lebanese lodging industry used
inspire a shared vision practice. Studying hospitality management during education
period, and the property you work in-afiliation showed significant eta correlations with

the frequency of use of inspire a shared vision practice. The results of eta correlations
using the means procedure in SPSS for the nominal variables are shown in Table 68.

Table 68

Eta Correlations of Categorical Variables in Demographic Profile, Professional Profile,
Organizational Profile, and the Inspire a Shared Vision Practice
Categorical Variables
Demographic Profile
~ationali&
Gender

Eta (h)

Eta Squared (h2)

F

P

,021

,000

.I09

,741

Professional Profile
Study Hospitality Management
Organizational Profile
The property
.
. you
. work in-Affiliation
The property you work in-Location
Note. p < .05.

Categorical profile variables (demographic, professional, and organizational) that
showed significant eta correlations with the inspire a shared vision practice were then
included in Pearson r correlations along with the remaining continuous profile variables
and Managerial Competencies to determine the correlation between respondents'

Demographic Profile, Professional Profile, Organizational Profile, Managerial
Competencies, and the frequency of use of the inspire a shared vision practice of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry. Results showed significant correlation with
seventeen variables. Results are presented in Table 69.

Table 69

Pearson r Correlation between Demographic, Professional, Organizational Profiles, Managerial
Competencies, and the Inspire a Shared Vision Practice
Variables
Demographic Profile
Age

Pearson r

value

,246

.OOO

Professional Profile
Level of Education
Study Hospitality Management
Total Years of Professional Experience
Total years of Management Experience
Years employed in Current Position
Organizational Profile
Size of the Property
Number of employees in Property
Property as Rated by the Lebanese Government
Property you work in-Affiliation
Managerial Competencies
ConceptuallCreative
Interpersonal
Leadership
Admin: Acctg. & Finance
Admin: HR
Admin: Mktg.
Admin: ExVGov. Influence
Tech: FD
Tech: F&B
Tech: BFSR
Note. p < .05.

Following Pearson correlations, the independent Demographic Profile,

Professional Profile, Organizational Profile, and Managerial Competencies variables
were entered into a hierarchical (forward) multiple regression models from the strongest
Pearson r correlation to the weakest. Collinearity statistics were examined. The VIF is a
predictor of strong linear relationships with other predictors and may be a concern if over
10, while tolerance should be greater than .10 (Field, 2005, p. 224). For all the models
produced in H5b regressions, the Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) ranged from 1.000 to
4.390, while the tolerance ranged from .228 to 1.000. These results were well within the
recommended guidelines, suggesting multicollinearity was not a problem for H5b
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hypothesis. Finally, although t-tests are easiest to conceptualize as measures of whether
the predictor is making a significant contribution to the model, the standardized beta
values @?)provide a better insight into the importance of a predictor in the model.
will be used to indicate the degree of
Therefore, the standardized beta values @?)
importance in the best model (Field, 2009, p. 239).
Twelve different models were produced from the hierarchical multiple regression
testing for a relationship between the independent variables and the frequency with which
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry used the inspire a shared vision practice.
Each model had significant F values, which is the significance of the regression model as
a whole. Model 12 (F = 9.687, p = .000) had the highest Adjusted R ~explaining
,
between 29.2.5% and 32.5% of the variance. As such, model 12 was selected as the best
explanatory model to predict if there is a relationship between Demographic Profile,

Professional Profile, Organizational Profile, Managerial Competencies and the
frequency with which managers in the Lebanese lodging industry used the inspire a

shared vision practice.
Analysis of the individual predictors in the best explanatory model indicated
significant explanatory relationships between five predictors and the inspire a shared

vision practice. The standardized beta coefficient @) for each of the predictors indicated
its relative importance in explaining inspire a shared vision practice results. Leadership
was the most important predictor in the model ( t =3.153, p = .002, P = .349), followed by

Technical: FD (t= -2.500, p= .013, P = -.224), Administrative: Ext/Gov. Influence (t= 2.01 1, p= .045, /?=

-. 168), the size of the property you work in (t= 2.794, p=.006, P =

.164), and the property you work in as rated by the Lebanese government ( t = 2.2 1 1, p

=

.028,8 = .123).
Leadership competencies had a positive relationship with the inspire a shared
vision practice indicating that managers with higher perceptions of the importance of

those Managerial Competencies used the inspire a shared vision practice more
frequently. The size of the property you work in had a positive relationship with the
inspire a shared vision practice indicating that managers who worked in larger properties
used the inspire a shared vision practice more frequently. The property you work in as
rated by the Lebanese government had a positive relationship with the inspire a shared
vision practice indicating that managers who worked in higher rated properties by the

Lebanese government used the inspire a shared vision more frequently. On the other
hand, Technical: FD had an inverse relationship indicating that managers with higher
perceptions of the importance of those competencies used the inspire a shared vision
practice less frequently. Finally, Administrative: Ext/Gov. Influence had an inverse
relationship indicating that managers with higher perceptions of the importance of those
competencies used the inspire a shared vision practice less frequently. Thus, H5b was
partially supported. The regression results for H5b are summarized in Table 70.

Table 70
Regression Analysis of Demographic, Professional, and Organizational Profiles; Managerial
Competencies; and lnspire a Share Vision Practice
Inspire a Shared Vision Practice
R2 =.325

Adjusted R2 =.292

Variable
(Constant)

Standard Error =6.187
B
9.051

F = 9.687

SE
4.749

P

Sig.(p)=,000

t
I.9n6

Sig.( p)
n 5 ~

interpersonal
Leadership
Admin: Acctg. & Finance
Admin: HR
Admin: Mktg.
Admin: ExtlGov, influence
Tech: FD
Tech: F&B
Tech: BFSR
The size of the property you work in
The property as rated by Lebanese Gov.
Note. p < .05.

H5c: There is a significant relationship between the Demographic Profile,
Professional Profile, Organizational Profile, Managerial Competencies,
and the challenge the process practice of managers in the Lebanese
lodging industry.
Eta correlation analyses were used to determine the correlation between the

categorical (nominal) variables (Demographic Profile: nationality and gender;
Professional Profile: studying hospitality management during education period; and
Organizational Profile: the property you work in-afiliation and the property you work
in-location) and the frequency with which managers in the Lebanese lodging industry

used challenge the process practice. Studying hospitality management during education
period, and the property you work in-afiliation showed significant eta correlations with

frequency of use of the challenge the process practice. The results of eta correlations
using the means procedure in SPSS for the nominal variables are shown in Table 71.

Table 71
Eta Correlations of Categorical Variables in Demographic Profile, Professional Profile,
Organizational Profile, and the Challenge the Process Practice
Categorical Variables
Demourauhic Profile
~ationilit;
Gender
Professional Profile
Study Hospitality Management
Organizational Profile
The property you work in-Affiliation
The property you work in-Location
Note. p < .05.

Eta Squared (W)

F

P

.067
,001

.004
.OOO

1.126
,000

,290
,988

.I83

.033

8.675

.004

,319
,033

,102
,001

28.440
,279

.OOO

Eta (h)

,598

Categorical profile variables (demogi-aphic, professional, and organizational) that
showed significant eta correlations with the challenge the process practice were then
included in Pearson r correlations, along with the remaining continuous profile variables
and Managerial Competencies to determine the correlation between respondents'
Demographic Profile, Professional Profile, Organizational Profile, Managerial
Competencies, and the frequency of use of the challenge the process practice of managers
in the Lebanese lodging industry. Results showed significant correlation with seventeen
variables. Results are presented in Table 72.

Table 72
Pearson r Correlation between Demographic, Professional, Organizational Profiles; Managerial
Competencies; and the Challenge the Process Practice
Variables
Demographic Profile
Age
Professional Profile
Level of Education
Study Hospitality Management
Total Years of Professional Experience
Total Years of Management Experience
Years Employed in Current Position

Pearson r

p-value

,216

.OOO

,033
,183
,155
,067
-.016

,303
,002
.007
,144
.402

Organizational Profile
Size of the Property
Number of employees in Property
Property as Rated by the Lebanese Government
Property you work in-Affiliation
Managerial Competencies
ConceptualICreative
Interpersonal
Leadership
Admin: Acctg. &Finance
Admin: HR
Admin: Mktg.
Admin: ExtIGov. Influence
Tech: FD
Tech: F&B
Tech: BFSR
Note. p < .05.

Following Pearson correlations, the independent Demographic Profile,
Professional Profile, Organizational Profile, and Managerial Competencies variables

were entered into a hierarchical (forward) multiple regression models from the strongest
Pearson r correlation to the weakest. Collinearity statistics were examined. The VIF is a
predictor of strong linear relationships with other predictors and may be a concern if over
10, while tolerance should be greater than .10 (Field, 2005, p. 224). For all the models
produced in H5c regressions, the Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) ranged from 1.000 to
4.479, while the tolerance ranged from .223 to 1.000. These results were well within the
recommended guidelines, suggesting multicollinearity was not a problem for H5c
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hypothesis. Finally, although t-tests are easiest to conceptualize as measures of whether
the predictor is making a significant contribution to the model, the standardized beta
values @) provide a better insight into the importance of a predictor in the model.
Therefore, the standardized beta values @).will be used to indicate the degree of
importance in the best model (Field, 2009, p. 239).
Ten different models were produced from the hierarchical multiple regression
testing for a relationship between the independent variables and the frequency with which
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry used the challenge the process practice. Each
model had significant F values, which is the significance of the regression model as a
,
between
whole. Model 10 (F= 12.502, p = .000) had the highest ~ d j u s t e dR ~explaining
33.4% and 36.3% of the variance. As such, model 10 was selected as the best
explanatory model to predict if there is a relationship between Demographic Profile,
Professional Profile, Organizational Profile, Managerial Competencies and the
frequency with which managers in the Lebanese lodging industry used challenge the
process practice.
Analysis of the individual predictors in the best explanatory model indicated
significant explanatory relationships between four predictors and the challenge the
process practice. The standardized beta coefficient @) for each of the predictors
indicated its relative importance in explaining challenge the process practice results.
Leadership was the most important predictor in the model ( t =4.027, p = .000, P = .438),
followed by Technical: FD (t= -3.030, p= .003, P = -.259), the size of the property you
work in (t= 2.635, p=.009,
p = .011, P = .153).

P = .159), and the property you work in-affiliation (t = -2.576,

Leadership competencies had a positive relationship with the challenge the
process practice indicating that managers with higher perceptions of the importance of

those Managerial Competencies used the challenge the process practice more frequently.
Similarly, the size of the property you work in had a positive relationship indicating that
managers who worked in larger properties used the challenge the process practice more
frequently. On the other hand, Technical: FD had an inverse relationship indicating that
managers with higher perceptions of the importance of those competencies used the
challenge the process practice less frequently. Finally, the property you work inafiliation had an inverse relationship indicating that managers who worked in hotel

properties affiliated with a chain used the challenge the process practice more frequently.
Thus, H5c was partially supported. The regression results for H5c are summarized in
Table 73.

Table 73
Regression Analysis of Demographic, Professional, and Organizational Profiles; Managerial
Competencies; and Challenge the Process Practice
Challenge the Process Practice
R2 =.363

Adjusted R2 =.334

Variable
(Constant)

Conceptual/Creative

interpersonal

Leadership
Admin: Acctg. & Finance
Admin: HR
Admin: MMg.
Tech: FD
Tech: FB
Tech: BFSR
The size of the property you work in
The property you work in-affiliation
Note. p < .05.

Standard Error =6.856

B
13.372
,112

F =I2502
SE
3.974
,098

P
,085

Sig.(p)= ,000

t
3.365
1.142

Sig.( p)
,001
,255

H5d: There is a significant relationship between the Demographic Profile,
Professional Profile, Organizational Profile, Managerial Competencies,
and the enable others to act practice of managers in the Lebanese lodging
industry.

Eta correlation analyses were used to determine the correlation between the
categorical (nominal) variables (Demographic Profile: nationality and gender;
Professional Profile: studying hospitality management during education period; and
Organizational Profile: the property you work in-afiliation and the property you work inlocation) and the frequency with which managers in the Lebanese lodging industry used
the enable others to act practice. Nationality, studying hospitality management during
education period, and the property you work in-affiliation showed significant eta
correlations with the frequency of use of the enable others to act practice. The results of
eta correlations using the means procedure in SPSS for the nominal variables are shown
in Table 74.

Table 74
Eta Correlations of Categorical Variables in Demographic, Professional, Organizational Profiles,
and the Enable Others to Act Practice
Categorical Variables
Demographic Prafile
Nationality
Gender
Professional Profile
Study Hospitality Management
Organizational Profile
The property you work in-Affiliation
The property you work in-Location
Note. p < .05.

Eta (h)

Eta Squared (F')

F

P

,144
,100

.021
.010

5.326
2.521

.022
,114

,190

,036

9.460

.002

.330
.OOO

,109
,000

30.712
,000

.OOO
.996

Categorical profile variables (Demographic, Professional, and Organizational)
that showed significant eta correlations with the enable others to act practice were then
included in Pearson r correlations, along with the remaining continuous profile variables

and Managerial Competencies to determine the correlation between respondents'
Demographic Profile, Professional Profile, Organizational Profile, Managerial
Competencies, and the frequency of use of the enable others to act practice of managers

in the Lebanese lodging industry. Results showed significant correlation with eighteen
variables. Results are presented in Table 75.
Table 75
Pearson r Correlation between Demographic, Professional, Organizational Profiles; Managerial
Competencies; and the Enable Others to Act Practice
Variables
Demographic Profile
Nationality
Age

Pearson r

pyalue

,144
,236

.011
.OOO

Professional Profile
Level of Education
Study Hospitality Management
Total Years of Professional Experience
Total Years of Management Experience
Years Employed in Current Position
Organizational Profile
Size of the Property
Number of employees in Property
Property as Rated by the Lebanese Government
Property you work in-Affiliation
Managerial Competencies
ConceptuallCreative
Interpersonal
Leadership
Admin: Acctg. & Finance
Admin: HR
Admin: MMg.
Admin: ExtlGov. Influence
Tech: FD
Tech: F&B
Tech: BFSR
Note. p < .05.

Following Pearson correlations, the independent Demographic Profile,
Professional Profile, Organizational Profile, and Managerial Competencies variables

were entered into a hierarchical (forward) multiple regression models from the strongest

Pearson r correlation to the weakest. Collinearity statistics were examined. The VIF is a
predictor of strong linear relationships with other predictors and may be a concern if over
10, while tolerance should be greater than .10 (Field, 2005, p. 224). For all the models
produced in H5d regressions, the Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) ranged from 1.000 to
4.424, while the tolerance ranged from .226 to 1.000. These results were well within the
recommended guidelines, suggesting multicollinearity was not a problem for H5d
hypothesis. Finally, although t-tests are easiest to conceptualize as measures of whether
the predictor is making a significant contribution to the model, the standardized beta
values @) provide a better insight into the importance of a predictor in the model.
Therefore, the standardized beta values @) will be used to indicate the degree of
importance in the best model (Field, 2009, p. 239).
Eleven different models were produced from the hierarchical multiple regression
testing for a relationship between the independent variables and the frequency with which
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry used the enable others to act practice. Each
model had significant F values, which is the significance of the regression model as a
whole. Model 1 1 (F= 13.025, p = .000) had the highest ~ d j u s t e dR ~explaining
,
between
36.3% and 39.3% of the variance. As such, model 11 was selected as the best
explanatory model to predict if there is a relationship between Demographic Profile,
Professional Profile, Organizational Profile, Managerial Competencies and the
frequency with which managers in the Lebanese lodging industry used enable others to
act practice.
Analysis of the individual predictors in the best explanatory model indicated
significant explanatory relationships between six predictors and the enable others to act

practice. The standardized beta coefficient (J) for each of the predictors indicated its
relative importance in explaining enable others to act practice results. Leadership was
the most important predictor in the model (t =4.588,p = .000, /3 = .484), followed by
Technical: FD (t= -2.823, p= ,005, P = -.236),Technical: F&B (t= 2.127, p=.034,
.210), nationality (t= 3.052, p=.003,
2.456, p=.015,

=

a = .155), the size of the property you work in (t=

= .145), and the property you work in-afiliation (t = -2.400, p = ,017, P

= -. 139).

Leadership competencies had a positive relationship with the enable others to act

practice indicating that managers with higher perceptions of the importance of those
Managerial Competencies used the enable others to act practice more frequently.
Technical: F&B competencies had a positive relationship with the enable others to act

practice indicating that managers with higher perceptions of the importance of those
Managerial Competencies used the enable others to act practice more frequently.
Nationality had a positive relationship with the enable others to act practice indicating

that managers who were from Lebanon used the enable others to act practice more
frequently. The size of the property you work in had a positive relationship with the
enable others to act practice indicating that managers who worked in larger properties

used the enable others to act practice more frequently.
On the other hand, Technical: FD Desk had an inverse relationship indicating that
managers with higher perceptions of the importance of those competencies used the
enable others to act practice less frequently. Finally, the property you work in-afiliation

had an inverse relationship indicating that managers who worked in hotel properties

affiliated with a chain used the enable others to act practice more frequently. Thus, H5d
was partially supported. The regression results for H5d are summarized in Table 76.

Table 76
Regression Analysis of Demographic, Professional, and Organizational Profiles; Managerial
Competencies; and Enable Others to Act Practice
Enable Others to Act Practice
R2 =.393

Adjusted R2 =.363

Variable
(Constant)
ConceptuallCreative
Interpersonal
Leadership
Adrnin: Acctg. & Finance
Adrnin: HR
Adrnin: Mktg.
Tech: FD
Tech: FB
Tech: BFSR
The size of the property you work in
The property you work in-affiliation
Nationality
Note. p < .05.

H5e:

Standard Error =5.966
B

14.757
,122
,002
,240
-.I04
,167
-.I85
-.217
,179
,006
,014
-2.142
4.895

F -13.025

SE
3.847
,086
,086
,052
,104
,161
,130
,077
,084
,064
,006
0.892
1.604

P
,104
,002
,484
-.090
,094
-.I17
-.236
,210
,007
,145
-.I39
,155

Sig.(p)= ,000
t

3.836
1,430
,022
4.588
-1.001
1.037
-1.421
-2.823
2.127
,094
2.456
-2.400
3.052

Sig.( p)
,000
,154
,982
.000
,318
,301
,157
.005
.034
,925
.015
,017
.003

There is a significant relationship between the Demographic Profile,
Professional Profile, Organizational Profile, Managerial Competencies,
and the encourage the heart practice of managers in the Lebanese lodging
industry.

Eta correlation analyses were used to determine the correlation between the
categorical (nominal) variables (Demographic Profile: nationality and gender;

Professional Profile: studying hospitality management during education period; and
Organizational Profile: the property you work in-afiliation and the property you work
in-location) and the frequency with which managers in the Lebanese lodging industry
used the encourage the heart practice. Studying hospitality management during

education period, and the property you work in-afiliation showed significant eta

correlations with the frequency of use of the encourage the heart practice. The results of
eta correlations using the means procedure in SPSS for the nominal variables are shown
in Table 77.

Table 77
Eta Correlations of Catesorical Variables in Dernoaraphic,
Profiles
- . . Professional,. Oraanizational
.,
and the Encourage the fieart Practice
Categorical Variables
Demographic Profile
~ationilit;
Gender
Professional Profile
Study Hospitality Management
Organizational Profile
The property you work in-Affiliation
The property you work in-Location
Note. p < .05.

Eta (h)

Eta Squared (/f)

P

F

,115
,042

,013
,002

3.391
,453

,067
.502

,222

.049

13.073

.OOO

,282
.Oil

,079
,000

21.693
,029

.OOO

,865

Categorical profile variables (Demographic, Professional, and Organizational)
that showed significant eta correlations with the encourage the heart practice were then
included in Pearson r correlations, along with the remaining continuous profile variables
and Managerial Competencies to determine the correlation between respondents'
Demographic Profile, Professional Profile, Organizational Profile, Managerial
Competencies, and the frequency of use of the encourage the heart practice of managers
in the Lebanese lodging industry. Results showed significant correlation with seventeen
variables. Results are presented in Table 78.

Table 78
Pearson r Correlation between Demographic, Professional, Organizational Profiles; Managerial
Competencies; and the Encourage the Heart Practice
Variables
Demographic Profile
Age

Pearson r

pyalue

.I 85

.002

Professional Profile
Level of Education
Study Hospitality Management
Total Years of Professional Experience
Total Years of Management Experience
Years Employed in Current Position
Organizational Profile
Size of the Property
Number of employees in Property
Property as Rated by the Lebanese Government
Property you work in-Affiliation
Managerial Competencies
ConceptuallCreative
Interpersonal
Leadership
Admin: Acctg. & Finance
Admin: HR
Admin: Mktg.
Admin: ExtIGov. Influence
Tech: FD
Tech: F&B
Tech: BFSR
Note. p < .05.

Following Pearson correlations, the independent Demographic Profile,
Professional Profile, Organizational Profile, and Managerial Competencies variables

were entered into a hierarchical (forward) multiple regression models from the strongest
Pearson r correlation to the weakest. Collinearity statistics were examined. The VIF is a
predictor of strong linear relationships with other predictors and may be a concern if over
10, while tolerance should be greater than .10 (Field, 2005, p. 224). For all the models
produced in H5e regressions, the Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) ranged from 1.000 to
4.403, while the tolerance ranged from ,227 to 1.000. These results were well within the
recommended guidelines, suggesting multicollinearity was not a problem for H5e
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hypothesis. Finally, although t-tests are easiest to conceptualize as measures of whether
the predictor is making a significant contribution to the model, the standardized beta
values @) provide a better insight into the importance of a predictor in the model.
Therefore, the standardized beta values @) will be used to indicate the degree of
importance in the best model (Field, 2009, p. 239).
Eleven different models were produced from the hierarchical multiple regression
testing for a relationship between the independent variables and the frequency with which
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry used the encourage the heart practice. Each
model had significant F values, which is the significance of the regression model as a

,
between
whole. Model 11 (F = 13.259, p = .000) had the highest ~ d j u s t e dR ~explaining
34.8% and 37.6% of the variance. As such, model 11 was selected as the best
explanatory model to predict if there is a relationship between Demographic Profile,
Professional Profile, Organizational Profile, Managerial Competencies and the
frequency with which managers in the Lebanese lodging industry used the encourage the
heart practice.
Analysis of the individual predictors in the best explanatory model indicated
significant explanatory relationships between five predictors and the encourage the heart
practice. The standardized beta coefficient @) for each of the predictors indicated its
relative importance in explaining the encourage the heart practice results. Leadership
was the most important predictor in the model ( t =4.539, p = .000, P = .484), followed by
Technical: FD (t= -3.277, p= .001, P= -.28 l), Technical: F&B (t= 2.816, p=.005, P =
.281), the size of the property you work in (t= 3.646, p=.000, P = .199), and study
hospitality management during education period (t = 2.054, p = .041, P = .113).

Leadership competencies had a positive relationship with the encourage the heart

practice indicating that managers with higher perceptions of the importance of those
Managerial Competencies used the encourage the heart practice more frequently.
Technical: F&B competencies had a positive relationship with the encourage the heart

practice indicating that managers with higher perceptions of the importance of those
Managerial Competencies used the encourage the heart practice more frequently. The
size of the property you work in had a positive relationship with the encourage the heart

practice indicating that managers who worked in larger properties used the encourage the
heart practice more frequently. Studying hospitality management during education
period had a positive relationship with the encourage the heart practice indicating that

managers who studied hospitality management during their education years used the
encourage the heart practice more frequently.

On the other hand, Technical: FD had an inverse relationship indicating that
managers with higher perceptions of the importance of those competencies used the
encourage the heart practice less frequently. Thus, H5e was partially supported. The

regression results for H5e are summarized in Table 79.

Table 79

Regression Analysis of Demographic, Professional, and Organizational Profiles; Managerial
Competencies; and Encourage the Heart Practice
Encourage the Heart Practice

R2 =.376

Adjusted R2 =.348

Variable
(Constant)
Conce~tuallCreative

interpersonal

Leadership
Admin: Acctg. & Finance
Admin: HR
Admin: Mktg.
Tech: FD
Tech: FB
Tech: BFSR
The size of the property you work in
Study hospitality mgt, during education
Note. p < .05.

Standard Error ~6.219

F =I3259

15.716
,065

SE
3.419
.089

1.777

,865

El

P

Sig.(p)= ,000

t

Sig.( p)

,054

4.596
,735

,000
,463

,113

2.054

.041

CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
Summary
The importance of competency models lies in their ability to accurately develop
job profiles as well as in performance appraisals by rating an employee's level of
competency against a standard model or profile selected by the organization (Mirabile,
1997). Sandwith (1993) added that the value of a Competency Domain Model is
particularly important for large organizations because it provides an excellent template
that guides training programs in profiling job competencies and identifying needed
competencies for each managerial level.
Large organizations with multiple managerial levels are great beneficiaries of
Managerial Competencies (Katz, 1955); however, the hospitality industry in general and

the lodging industry in particular have plenty to benefit from adopting competency
models in identifying competencies necessary for current and aspiring leaders of lodging
establishments. In today's global business environment, lodging companies that want to
stay competitive must identify the competencies required not only for today but also for
tomorrow's industry leadership. Existing research in competency modeling, while in its
early stages, is already proving to be fruitful for many hospitality organizations. Prior
studies in the hospitality industry, however, explored only competencies needed by
lodging managers or leadership styles required for successful leadership in the lodging
industry independently. This study was the first to combine theories of managerial
competency modeling and a currently popular leadership style, namely, Exemplary

Leadership. Furthermore, based on the researcher's literature review, this study was the
first in Lebanon to use the Leadership Practices Inventory (LPI) by Kouzes and Posner.
Therefore, this study extended previous research to a new area of study as well as a new
culture and thus contributed to the existing body of knowledge.
The purpose of this non-experimental and correlational (explanatory) study is to
determine if there is a relationship between Lebanese lodging industry managers'
perceived importance of Managerial Competencies (as explained by Demographic,
Professional, and Organizational profiles) and Exemplary Leadership practices. Chapter
V provides interpretations of research findings, practical implications, conclusion,

limitations, and ends with recommendations for future study opportunities.

Interpretations
Research Hypothesis 1
HI:

There is a significant relationship between the Demographic Pro$le of managers
in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of Managerial
Competencies.

Hypothesis 1 tested the relationship between the Demographic Profile
(nationality, age, and gender) and perceived importance of ten different
DomainslClusters of the dependent variable, Managerial Competencies (1Conceptual/Creative Domain; 2-Interpersonal Domain; 3-Leadership Domain; 4Administrative: Acc. &Fin. Cluster; 5-Administrative: HR Cluster; 6-Administrative:
Marketing Cluster; 7-Administrative: Ext/Gov. Influence Cluster; &Technical: FD
Cluster; PTechnical: F&B Cluster; and 10-Technical: BFSR Cluster). Therefore,
Hypothesis 1 had ten separate sub-hypotheses.

H1 was partially supported. Results indicated that there is a significant
relationship between the Demographic Profile of managers in the Lebanese industry and
perceived importance of Managerial Competencies. However, this relationship was only
for the age variable and nine out of the ten Managerial Competencies. Hla, Hlb, H l c
Hld, Hle, Hlf, Hlh, H li, and H l j were all partially supported indicating that the older
the managers, the greater their perceived importance of the Conceptual/Creative,
Interpersonal, Leadership, Administrative: Acc. & Fin., Administrative: HR,
Administrative: Marketing, Technical: FD, Technical: F&B, and Technical: BFSR
Managerial Competencies. On the other hand, H l g was rejected; results of regression

analysis for H l g showed that age was not a significant explanatory variable of perceived
importance of Administrative: Ext/Gov. Influence Managerial Competencies. Table 80
presents a summary H1 results and its sub-hypotheses. The analysis of results follows.

Table 80
Summan1of HI Results
HI

I

I

Hypotheses

I There is a significant relationship between the Demographic Profileof manapers in the I

Age

I

Results

Findings were consistent with Sandwith's (1993) model which stressed that unlike
the past; management employees of today need training in all five Domains
(ConceptuaWCreative,Leadership, Interpersonal, Administrative, and Technical). The

importance lies in equipping the right manager at a certain managerial level with the right
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competencies because as an individual moves up the managerial level, that individual
adds new competencies to existing ones (p.51). Therefore, according to Sandwith,
moving from supervisory to middle to senior management requires a shift in emphasis on
Managerial Competencies. Supervisory levels concentrates primarily on Technical,
Interpersonal and Administrative Domain competencies, with some leadership focus
while middle management focuses on Leadership with some Conceptual/Creative focus.
Lastly, senior management focuses mostly on Leadership and Conceptual/Creative and
less on Technical. This implies that as managers get older and assume higher managerial
positions, the shift from mostly Technical to mostly Leadership and Conceptual/Creative
becomes critical.
Findings were also similar to those of Tas (1988) and Tas et al. (1996) who also
used Sandwith's model. In that study, the majority of respondents were managers over
forty years of age who rated human skills related to Interpersonal, Leadership, and
Conceptual/Creative as highest; followed by Administrative skills that were rated in the
middle and Technical skills that were rated the lowest. Another study by Kay and
Rosette (2000) with a sample of mostly senior managers who held director level position
with ten or more years of experience also confirmed the importance of the five types of
competencies with competencies under the Leadership Domain representing the majority
of skills designated as Essential Competencies. Findings were also consistent with
Koenigsfeld, Perdue, Youn, and Woods (201 1) who conducted a review study on
competencies needed for Club Managers Association of America. The average age of
respondents in that study was 46 years who reported that Leadership, Interpersonal,

Administrative: Acc. & Fin., Administrative: HR, and Technical: F&B were the most

important and frequently used Managerial Competencies.
Findings relating age to general Administrative as well as Accounting and
Finance were supported by Tas et al. (1996) who found that older manager rated

competencies related to office administration and record-keeping, of higher importance
than younger managers. This was further supported by Kay and Russette (2000) where
working knowledge of operational budgets and financial reports was required for middle
F&B managers while working knowledge of forecasting, yield management and reports
was desirable for Front Desk middle managers.
However, when it came to Administrative: Ext/Gov. Influence, findings of this
study were not consistent with Koenigsfeld et al. (201 1) and Tas et al. (1996) who
reported that older managers had better understanding of legal implications related to
legislations. A possible explanation is the outdated laws related to hospitality
management and the perception of adhering to the law by Lebanese managers. This may
be related to the recent history of the country specifi'cally between the years 1975 and
1990. During those years, civil war shattered the country leaving very few operating
hotels with strictly Lebanese managers (an image that still haunts the hospitality industry
in Lebanon and possibly explains the low numbers of non-Lebanese general managers in
the country). This affected the Lebanese hospitality industry in a variety of ways. Of
those (pertaining to age and competencies in Administrative: Ext/Gov. Influence
Managerial Competencies) two are considered important.

First, respondents who are general managers of properties and who are 45 years of
age or above meant that they grew up and received their education in times of war when

the notion of government was absent not only to the tourism and hospitality sector but to
many other sectors. For many, breaking the law was the norm not the exception.
Second, since the seventies, the governmental influence was weak in bodies related to the
hospitality industry such as the Ministry of Tourism, the labor unions, or the trade unions.
Many regulations are obsolete or outdated. For example, the last hotel rating done by the
government was in the early seventies. Moreover, due to the inflation of the Lebanese
Lira, fines are negligible in case of a property breaking the law. This does not mean that
currently, respondents do not perceive competencies related to Administrative: Ext/Gov.
Influence as important, but that simply age has no relationship to that perceived

importance. In other words, a 35 year-old director of F&B can have the same if not
greater perceptions of those competencies than a 55 year-old General Manager due to
variables other than age. Finally, it is important to stress that the Lebanese government is
updating many regulations and outsourcing the research, recommendations, and
implementation of initiatives to world-class hospitality consultants for the purpose of
upgrading the standards of hospitality operations to match those of international caliber.
It will be interesting to see if the relationship between age and Administrative: Ext/Gov.
Influence would change in the future.

This study supported the relationship between age and Technical: BFSR. This
was consistent with Koenigsfeld et al. (201 1) but not consistent with the prior study by
Tas et al. (1996). In that study, few technical competencies made the list of essential
competencies. Those that did not were related to heating, ventilation, air-conditioning,
water, electrical, recycling systems, and preventive maintenance programs. In that study,
GM of full scale hotels did not expect manager trainees to know those competencies but

expected for managers to refer these competencies to technical specialists such as the
chief engineers. A possible explanation of the findings of this study is the need of GMs
to lower and monitor BFSR costs since they are operating costs that directly affect
profits. Hence, older managers are realizing the importance of monitoring BFSR to
better control profit margins.
Finally, a study by Weekarit (2007) on essential competencies needed for success
as hotel general manager in Thailand found that when it comes to age, general managers
who were 25-34 years old perceived leadership as more important than other groups such
as 45-54. In a later study by Ryan, Tavitiyaman and Weekarit (2009) on the same subject
matter also in Thailand confirmed these results but explained that younger managers
notice the importance of leadership competencies; however, they do not have much
experience in the hotel industry while the older manager have sufficient competencies for
managing hotels. As a result, they regard these competencies as less important than the
younger managers. The study further explains that the younger managers require
improvements in leadership competencies in order to be competitive in their positions.

Research Hypothesis 2
H2:

There is a significant relationship between the Professional Profile of
managers in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of
Managerial Competencies.

Hypothesis 2 tested for a relationship between the Professional Profile (level of
education, studying hospitality management during education period, total years of
professional experience in the lodging industry, and total years of management
experience in the lodging industry, and years employed in current position) and perceived

importance of the ten different DomainslClusters of the dependent variable, Managerial

Competencies ( I -Conceptual/Creative Domain; 2-Interpersonal Domain; 3-Leadership
Domain; 4-Administrative: Acc. & Fin. Cluster; 5-Administrative: HR Cluster; 6Administrative: Marketing Cluster; 7-Administrative: Ext/Gov. Influence Cluster; 8Technical: FD Cluster; 9-Technical: F&B Cluster; and 10-Technical: BFSR Cluster).
Therefore, Hypothesis 2 had ten separate sub-hypotheses.
For H2, results indicated that there is a significant relationship between the
Professional Profile of managers in the Lebanese industry and perceived importance of
Managerial Competencies. Seven out of the ten sub-hypotheses were partially supported.
H2a, H2b, H2c H2e, H2f, H2h, and H2i, were all partially supported indicating that there
is a relationship between the Professional Profile of managers in the Lebanese lodging
industry and perceived importance of Conceptual/Creative, Interpersonal, Leadership,
Administrative: HR, Administrative: Marketing, Technical: FD, and Technical: F&B
Managerial Competencies. On the other hand, H2d, H2g, and H2j were rejected. Results
of regression analysis showed that Professional Profile was not a significant explanatory
variable of perceived importance of Administrative: Acc. & Fin., Administrative:
Ext/Gov. Influence, and Technical: BFSR Managerial Competencies. Table 8 1 presents a
summary of results for H2 and its sub-hypotheses. The analysis of results follows.

Table 81

Summary of HZ Results

Hypotheses

Results

Partiallv
Professional Profile of managers in the Lebanese
lodging industry and perceived importance of

I

I

H2b

Professional Profile + Interpersonal

H2c

Professional Profile -9 Leadership

H2d

Professional Profile -t Administrative:Acc. & Fin.

I

I

I

-

H2e

Professional Profile+ Administrative: HR

H2f

Professional Profile

H2g

Professional Profile
Influence.
Profesaonal Profile

H2h
I

H2i

Professional Profile
I

H2j

-

I
I

Administrative: Marketing
Administrative: Ext/Gov.
Technical: FD
I

Technical: F&B
I

Professional Profile -t Technical: BFSR

The level of education did not show any relationship with Managerial
Competencies in this study. This was consistent with one study by Tas et al. (1996) in

which results revealed no significant difference related to educational background.
However, this was not consistent with other studies by Tas (1998); Okeiyi et al. (1994);
Kay and Russette (2000); Koenigsfeld, Perdue, Youn, and Woods (2010); Weekarit
(2007); and Ryan et al. (2009) where level of education had a major role on required
leadership competencies. A possible explanation can be accrued to the reliance on other
attributes such as years of professional or management experience that might be of more
importance on a resume than the level of education to Lebanese hotel owners since a

manager's knowledge of how to quickly react in the Lebanese unstable market was and
remains a very important attribute when considering top managerial positions.
Studying hospitality management during education period had a positive

relationship with six out of the seven Managerial Competencies whose sub-hypotheses
were supported, namely: Conceptual/Creative, Interpersonal, Leadership,
Administrative: Marketing, Technical: FD, and Technical: F&B Managerial
Competencies. This means that managers who studied hospitality management in their

education years had higher perceptions of the importance of these Managerial
Competencies. Findings were consistent with Tas (1988) study in which results showed

that holding an academic degree was significant since two-thirds majored in hospitality
management. Koenigsfeld et al. (201 1) and Okeiyi et al. (1994) study results also
confirmed the importance of studying hospitality management for Leadership and
Interpersonal competencies with some competencies related to F&B receiving

importance but not as significant as Leadership or Interpersonal.
The significance of studying hospitality management during education period for
Technical competencies is supported by Kay and Russette (2000) where Technical
Competencies were second in importance to Leadership but closely followed by
Interpersonal competencies. This shows the importance of technical knowledge and the

importance of hands on training especially through hospitality management internships.
Total years of professional experience in the lodging industry had a positive

relationship with three out of the seven Managerial Competencies whose sub-hypotheses
were supported, namely: Conceptual/Creative, Administrative: HR, and Technical: F&B.
This means that managers who had more total years of professional experience in the
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lodging industry reported higher perceptions of the importance of these Managerial
Competencies. Findings were not consistent with results by Tas et al. (1996) where
ANOVA results revealed no significant difference related to professional experience.

However, findings were consistent with results by Kay and Russette (2000), Tas (1988),
and Koenigsfeld et al. (201 1) where managers had 17 years of management experience.
Total years of management experience in the lodging industry was a significant

predictor for only Conceptual/Creative Managerial Competencies. However, it had an
inverse relationship which means that managers with more total years of management
experience in the lodging industry had lower perceptions of the importance of
Conceptual/Creative Managerial Competencies. Findings were not consistent with

results by Tas (1988), Koenigsfeld et al. (201 1) where managers had 17 years, and Kay
and Russette (2000) where the sample of mostly senior managers with ten or more years
of experience confirmed the importance of all five competencies especially those
belonging to Leadership. A logical explanation for this is that managers with the most
years of experience are currently the senior managers who started their careers during the
1970's, i.e. the years of the Lebanese civil war that stretched for fifteen years. Thus,
Conceptual/ Creative skills that required strategic thinking were not as much of a priority

as operational or tactical planning. Hence, managers' lower perceptions of such skills.
Years employed in current position was a significant predictor for only
Conceptual/Creative Managerial Competencies. This means that managers who had or

served more years in their current employment position reported higher perceptions of the
importance of ConceptuaWCreative Managerial Competencies. Findings were consistent
with those by Kay and Russette (2000) where senior managers with ten or more years of

experience confirmed the importance of all five competencies. Findings were consistent
with results from Koenigsfeld et al. (201 1) where finding reveled that managers who
were employed for an average of six years in their current position. Similarly, Okeiyi et
al. (1994) study results revealed that managers with an average of five years in their
current position rated Human skills such as Leadership and Interpersonal Skills as more
important than Technical skills in F&B management.

Research Hypothesis 3
H3:

There is a significant relationship between the Organizational Profile of managers
in the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of Managerial
Competencies.
Hypothesis 3 tested for a relationship between the Organizational Profile (The

size of the property you work in, number of employees in the property you work in, the
property you work in as rated by the Lebanese government, the property you work inafiliation, and the property you work in-location) and perceived importance of the ten

different DomainslClusters of the dependent variable, Managerial Competencies ( I Conceptual/Creative Domain; 2-Interpersonal Domain; 3-Leadership Domain; 4Administrative: Acc. &Fin. Cluster; 5-Administrative: HR Cluster; 6-Administrative:
Marketing Cluster; 7-Administrative: Ext/Gov. Cluster; 8-Technical: FD Cluster; 9Technical: F&B Cluster; and 10-Technical: BFSR Cluster). Therefore, Hypothesis 3 had

ten separate sub-hypotheses.
For H3, results indicated that there is a significant relationship between the
Organizational Profile of managers in the Lebanese industry and perceived importance

of Managerial Competencies. Eight out of the ten sub-hypotheses were partially
supported. H3a, H3b, H3c H3e, H3f, H3h, H3i, and H3j, were all partially supported

indicating that there is a relationship between the Organizational Profile of managers in
the Lebanese lodging industry and perceived importance of Conceptual/Creative,
Interpersonal, Leadership, Administrative: HR, Administrative: Marketing, Technical:

FD, Technical: F&B, and Technical: BFSR Managerial Competencies. On the other
hand, H3d and H3g were rejected. Results of regression analysis showed that
Organizational Profile was not a significant explanatory variable of perceived

importance of Administrative: Acc. & Fin. and Administrative: Ext/Gov. Influence
Managerial Competencies. Table 82 presents a summary of results for H3 and its sub-

hypotheses. The analysis of results follows.
Table 82

Summary of H3 Results

The size of the property you work in had a positive relationship with Interpersonal

and Administrative: Marketing Managerial Competencies. This means that managers
who worked in larger size properties had higher perceived importance of these two
Managerial Competencies. This was consistent with results by Kay and Russette (2000)

where size of property showed significant differences among managers' ratings of
competencies according to size of property and by Tas (1988) where respondents worked
in properties with 400 or more rooms.
Number of employees in the property you work in had a positive relationship with
Leadership, Administrative: HR, and Technical: FD. This means that managers with

more employees in the properties they worked in had higher perceived importance of
these Managerial Competencies. Results support Koenigsfeld et al. (201 l), Weekarit
(2007), and Kay and Russette (2000) study results where respondents who worked in
properties with larger number of employees perceived Leadership competencies as more
important.
The rating of property by the Lebanese government was not a significant predictor

for any of the Managerial Competencies. This was not consistent with results from
Weekarit (2007) where five-star hotel managers perceived Leadership competencies
more essential that lower rated hotels. A possible explanation can be the fact that the last
hotel rating done by the Lebanese government was in the early seventies.
The property you work in-affiliation had an inverse relationship with Leadership,
Administrative: HR, and Technical: BFSR Managerial Competencies. This means that

managers who worked in hotel properties affiliated with a chain had higher perceived
importance of these Managerial Competencies confirming study results by Weekarit

(2007). Tas et al. (1996) study results found that general managers of larger hotels may
prefer to outsource technical needs related to energy-conservation and management skills
to specialists in that field hence, confirming this study results. A possible explanation
may be similar to the study by Tas et al. (1996) where Lebanese managers of chain
affiliated hotels not perceive competencies related to BFSR as significant and therefore,
prefer to outsource technical needs related to energy-conservation and management skills
to specialists in that field.
The property you work in-location had an inverse relationship with
Conceptual/Creative, Interpersonal, Technical: FD, and Technical: F&B Managerial
Competencies. This means that managers who worked in hotel properties located in the

city had higher perceived importance of these Managerial Competencies. This was not
consistent with prior studies by Tas et al. (1996) in which results.revealed no significant
difference related to location of hotel.

Research Hypothesis 4
H4:

There is a significant positive relationship between perceived importance of
Managerial Competencies and Exemplary Leadership practices of managers in
the Lebanese lodging industry.
Hypothesis 4 tested for a relationship between the perceived importance of

Managerial Competencies ( I -Conceptual/Creative Domain; 2-Interpersonal Domain; 3Leadership Domain; 4-Administrative: Acc. & Fin. Cluster; 5-Administrative: HR
Cluster; 6-Administrative: Marketing Cluster; 7-Administrative: Ext/Gov. Influence
Cluster; 8-Technical: FD Cluster; PTechnical: F&B Cluster; and 10-Technical: BFSR
Cluster) and the five practices of the dependent variable, Exemplary Leadership (I-model

the way, 2-inspire a shared vision, 3-challenge the process, 4-enable others to act, and 5encourage the heart). Therefore, Hypothesis 4 had five separate sub-hypotheses.
H4 was supported. All of the five sub-hypotheses (H4a, H4b, H4c, H4d, and
H4e) were partially supported indicating that there is a relationship between perceived
importance of Managerial Competencies and each of the five practices of Exemplary

Leadership. Although this study's literature review did not find previous research that
studied the relationship between Managerial Competencies and Exemplary Leadership
practices instruments, studies using similar constructs supported findings. Table 83
presents a summary of results for H4 and its sub-hypotheses. The analysis of results
follows.

Table 83

Leadership Managerial Competencies had positive relationships with the model
the way, inspire a shared vision, challenge the process, enable others to act, and
encourage the heart practices indicating that managers with higher perceptions of the

importance of Leadership Competencies used all five practices more frequently.
Findings were supported by study results by Tas et al. who stressed the importance of
modeling the way and coaching in both training and education programs. Chathoth and
Olsen (2002) study results on Leadership characteristics of lodging firms in India
reported that challenging the process championed by their president who is designated as
Chief Disorganizer is a core value for good Leadership characteristics. Chathoth and
Olsen (2002) study results on Leadership reported that empowerment and enabling
employees though education, training and skill development as well as rewarding and
recognizing employees (similar to encouraging the heart) are core values for good
Leadership characteristics. They further reported that providing a clear vision was

important for incorporating change into the business strategy and the organizational
structure of the company.
Furthermore, Chung-Herrera et al. (2003) study results indicated that fostering
motivation (similar to encourage the heart), developing others (similar to enable others to
act), and embracing change (similar to challenge the process) scored high under their
Leadership factor. Kay and Russette (2000) study identified role modeling as essential

competencies common to more than one functional area or level of management.
Mwendia (2006) study results on lodging industry in Kenya and the East African Region
indicated that personal role modeling, having a clear shared vision, empowerment, and
enabling others to act as part of people Leadership competencies showed moderate
positive relationship between leadership and profitability on rooms (POR). Mwendia
(2006) further indicated that empowerment and enabling others to act showed moderate
positive relationship between leadership and profitability on rooms (POR). Solnet,

Kralji, Kay, and DeVeau (2008) study results on expectations of industry professionals
from students upon internship completion reported that role modeling competencies
topped the list of Leadership Domain.
Administrative: Acc. & Fin. competencies had inverse relationships with the
model the way and enable others to act practices, indicating that managers with higher

perceptions of the importance of those competencies used these two practices less
frequently. Chung-Herrera et al. (2003) study results indicated that business and industry
expertise (similar to Administrative: Acc. & Fin. competencies) scored high under their
Industry Knowledge factor. A possible explanation might be the perception of managers
in the accounting departments of their subordinates to already have such administrative
skills in addition to their need to supervise accounting transactions and therefore,
managers used model the way and enable others to act less frequently.
Administrative: HR had a positive relationship with the model the way practice

indicating that managers with higher perceptions of the importance of Administrative: HR
competencies used the model the way practice more frequently. Tas et al. and Clayton

(1996) stressed the importance of modeling the way and coaching in both training and
education programs and recommend that trainers in HR departments as well as hotel
managers of all departments should act as coaches and problem-solving resources.
Administrative: Ext/Gov. Influence Managerial Competencies had an inverse

relationship with the model the way, inspire a shared vision, and encourage the heart
practices indicating that managers with higher perceptions of the importance of those
competencies used these three practices less frequently. This may be explained by the

possible perception of managers of the outdated hospitality Lebanese laws (explained
earlier) and therefore, their lessened desire to use these practices with their subordinates.
Technical: FD had inverse relationships with the model the way and encourage
the heart practices, indicating that managers with higher perceptions of the importance of
Technical: FD competencies used these two practices less frequently. Chung-Herrera et

al. (2003) study results indicated that business and industry expertise (similar to
Technical: FD Competencies) scored high under their Industry Knowledge factor.

Findings of this study were puzzling in this area and could possibly be explained by the
perceptions of managers of their subordinates to already have the necessary Front Desk
competencies and therefore, managers used model the way and encourage the heart less
frequently.
Technical: F&B Managerial Competencies had positive relationships with the
encourage the heart practice indicating that managers with higher perceptions of the

importance of those Managerial Competencies used the encourage the heart practice
more frequently. Chung-Herrera et al. (2003) study results indicated that business and
industry expertise (similar to Technical: F&B Managerial Competencies) scored high
under their Industry Knowledge factor. This supports findings in this study since
Technical: F&B competencies require industry knowledge of Food and Beverage
operations.

Research Hypothesis 5

H5:

There is a significant relationship between the Demographic Profile, Professional
Profile, Organizational Profile, Managerial Competencies; and Exemplary
Leadership practices of managers in the Lebanese lodging industry.

Hypothesis 5 tested for a relationship between the Demographic Profile,
Professional Profile, Organizational Profile, the perceived importance of Managerial
Competencies and the frequency with which managers in the Lebanese lodging industry

used the five practice of the dependent variable, Exemplary Leadership (1-model the way,
2-inspire a shared vision, 3-challenge the process, 3-enable others to act, and 5encourage the heart). Therefore, Hypothesis 5 had five separate sub-hypotheses.

Based on regression analysis results, H5 was supported. All of the five subhypotheses (H5a, H5b, H4c, H4d, and H4e) were partially supported indicating that there
is a relationship between Demographic Profile, Professional Profile, Organizational
Profile, the perceived importance of Managerial Competencies and the frequency with

which managers in the Lebanese lodging industry used the five practice of the dependent
variable, Exemplary Leadership. Although this study's literature review did not find
previous research that studied the relationship between Demographic Profile,
Professional Profile, Organizational Profile, Managerial Competencies; and Exemplary
Leadership practices of managers in the lodging industry, studies using similar constructs

supported findings. Table 84 presents a summary of results for H5 and its subhypotheses. The analysis of results follows.

Table 84

From the Demographic Profile, nationality had a positive relationship with the
enable others to act practice indicating that managers who were from Lebanon used the
enable others to act practice more frequently. In addition, age had a positive relationship

with the model the way practice indicating that managers who were older used the model
the way practice more frequently. Findings were not consistent with results by

Amunckrnanee (2002) who conducted a study on the relationship of demographic
influences on the LPI practices of chief officers of Kasetsart university in Bangkok,
Thailand. In that study, out of the five practices, only there challenge the process
practice showed differences by age group for LPI practices. Furthermors, that study
similar to this study was opposite to the findings by Kouzes and Posner (1978), which
indicted that leading is unrelated to individual differences such as functional background,
expertise, race, gender, organizational position, or cultural background.
These findings are within reason if not expected since Lebanese managers are the
most knowledgeable about the Lebanese hospitality industry, market, and regulations and
hence, the most qualified to enable others managers to act in a way that meets budgets
and deadlines. Moreover, older managers who are also Lebanese have the right expertise
to practice model the way by demonstrating competencies needed to run their
establishments successfully.
From the Professional Profile, studying hospitality management during education
period had a positive relationship with the encourage the heart practice indicating that

managers who studied hospitality management during their education years used the
encourage the heart practice more frequently. Findings were consistent with

Amunckmanee (2002). Although studying hospitality management was not specifically
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indicated, the level of education had a positive relationship with model the way, challenge
the process, enable others to act, and encourage the heart practices. This further

supports findings by Kouzes and Posner (1993) that education level influences chief
officers in searching for new opportunities that challenge the status quo, instigates
innovative ways to improve organization experiments, and motivates officers to take
risks.
These findings are within reason if not expected since managers who majored in
hospitality management probably know the need as well as the importance of
encouraging the heart more than other managers who have graduated from other
disciplines. Hospitality professionals in particular know the importance of balancing the
competencies studied in this research especially those related to the human skills
(particularly Leadership and Interpersonal competencies) due to the long hours and
amount of communication needed with other departments as well as the guests who are
the focal point of the lodging industry.
From the Organizational Profile, the size of the property you work in had a
positive relationship with the inspire a shared vision, challenge the process, enable
others to act, and encourage the heart practice indicating that managers who worked in

larger properties used these four practices more frequently. The property you work in as
rated by the Lebanese government had a positive relationship with the inspire a shared
vision practice indicating that managers who worked in higher rated properties by the

Lebanese government used the inspire a shared vision more frequently. The property
you work in-aflliation had an inverse relationship with model the way, challenge the
process, and enable others to act practices indicating that managers who worked in hotel
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properties affiliated with a chain (rather than independent) used these three practices
more frequently. These findings are within reason if not expected since it is mostly the
larger properties that have the higher ratings (four and five star ratings) by the Lebanese
government due to their affiliation to large international chains for the purpose of
maintaining standardization of their brands in their various portfolios that are expected to
manifest Exemplary Leadership practices. As a result, these chains require their HR
departments to enforce standardized internal training workshops that train department
managers to use the model the way, inspire a shared vision, challenge the process, enable
others to act, and encourage the heart practices among their subordinates.

From the Managerial Competencies, Leadership competencies had a positive
relationship with the model the way, inspire a shared vision, challenge the process,
enable others to act, and encourage the heart practices indicating that managers with

higher perceptions of the importance of Leadership Managerial Competencies used all
five practices more frequently. These findings are paramount since they demonstrate the
importance of Leadership skills for all five practices in the Exemplary Leadership model.
In other words, successful leaders in the Lebanese lodging industry should work on
assessing their leadership abilities and in case deficiencies were found, improving their
leadership abilities to ensure their use of all five practices while leading their
organizations. This reinforces the concept of incorporating competency models in
managing lodging establishments as it requires serious efforts by lodging chains to
consider competency models as a primary tool in all managerial positions and as early as
possible in their managers careers to spot deficiencies and handle them effectively.
Consequently, managers would have better enriched Leadership competencies among

their subordinates which in turn paves the way for successful ascending of the managerial
ladder in their various properties.
Administrative: Ext/Gov. Influence had an inverse relationship with the inspire a
shared vision practice indicating that managers with higher perceptions of the importance
of those competencies used the inspire a shared vision practice less frequently. This can
be related to what was previously discussed about the outdated Lebanese laws when it
comes to the hospitality industry. Here, it should me mentioned that managers probably
abide by the rules and regulations of the chains they follow rather than those related to
the Lebanese government not because they do not want to abide by the Lebanese laws,
but rather because they abide by the chain laws that are superior to the Lebanese laws and
encompass them. Furthermore, findings in this study are not clear on whether the
statements pertaining to rating Administrative: Ext/Gov. Influence would have been
different if the statements did not specify Lebanese Governmental influence and perhaps
covered international lodging chains regulations influences. Future research could
perhaps investigate this area to conclude with better results.
Technical: FD competencies had an inverse relationship with all five practices
indicating that managers with higher perceptions of the importance of Technical: FD
competencies used the model the way, inspire a shared vision, challenge the process,
enable others to act, and encourage the heart practices less frequently. The Front Desk
competency results are confusing since Front Desk managers of all employees in a hotel
know the importance of using some if not all the practices from the Exemplary
Leadership model. While it is not clear why managers in the Lebanese Lodging industry
would use the five practices less frequently, a possible explanation could be related to
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managers' expectations of Front Desk employees to already have practices from the
Exemplary Leadership model from their part time jobs or internship programs.
Furthermore, it is noteworthy to mention that the results do not indicate that hotel
managers did not use the five practices, but rather that they used them less frequently.
Technical: F&B competencies had a positive relationship with the enable others
to act and encourage the heart practices indicating that managers with higher perceptions

of the importance of those Managerial Competencies used those two practices more
frequently. These findings are within reason if not expected since managers of F&B
departments know the importance of enabling others to act due to the high reliance on
other employees to produce products in back of the house as well as service in front of
the house of the various Food and Beverage outlets normally available in lodging
establishments. Furthermore, the importance of frequently using the encourage the heart
practice is also recognized by F&B managers since motivation and creativity especial1y
for staff dealing with guests are essential practices for leading a successful F&B outlet.
To summarize the results for the research question of this study, the following is
presented. Managers of the Lebanese lodging industry who were older in age and were
afJiliated with a chain; who had higher perceptions of the importance of Leadership
Managerial Competencies but lower perceptions of the importance of Technical: FD
Managerial Competencies used the model the way practice more frequently.

Managers of the Lebanese lodging industry who were worked for larger size
properties and had higher rating by the Lebanese government; who had higher

perceptions of the importance of Leadership Managerial Competencies but lower

perceptions of the importance of Administrative: Ext/Gov. Influence and Technical: FD
Managerial Competencies used the inspire a shared vision practice more frequently.

Managers of the Lebanese lodging industry who were worked for larger size
properties and were afiliated with a chain; who had higher perceptions of the importance

of Leadership Managerial Competencies but lower perceptions of the importance of
Technical: FD Managerial Competencies used the challenge the process practice more

frequent1y.
Managers of the Lebanese lodging industry who were Lebanese nationals,.
worked for larger size properties, and were afiliated with a chain; who had higher
perceptions of the importance of Leadership and Technical: Fd;B Managerial
Competencies but lower perceptions of the importance of Technical: FD Managerial
Competencies used the enable others to act more frequently.

Finally, managers of the Lebanese lodging industry who studied hospitality
management during education period and worked for larger size properties; who had

higher perceptions of the importance of Leadership and Technical: F&B Managerial
Competencies but lower perceptions of the importance of Technical: FD Managerial
Competencies used the encourage the heart practice more frequently.

The aim of this study was to examine the relationship among the Demographic
Profile, Professional Profile, Organizational Profile, Managerial Competencies, and
Exemplary Leadership practices of managers in the Lebanese lodging industry. Findings

of this study supported the five hypotheses, therefore confirming the relationship between
the independent variables and dependent variable used in this study.

Practical Implications

In the world of business management, futurists are predicting that the next 25
years will bring more change than what the world has seen in the last 100 years. If their
predictions turn out to be true, adaptation to innovation must progress with the same
speed of this anticipated change (Kipp, 2001). In order to achieve this goal, leaders must
be prepared to face the leadership challenges that the future holds. For the lodging
industry in Lebanon, hospitality leaders have a particularly daunting task in preparing
current and future leaders to successfully resume or assume the managerial
responsibilities that lie ahead. The implications for this study are as follows:

1- Hospitality educators have agreed on the need to have an educational balance
that combines theoretical education with practical experience and training
(Okeiyi et al., 1994). This study supports these recommendations. Both
educators and industry professionals from the private sector should coordinate
efforts with relevant offices from the public sector in order to provide the
Lebanese hospitality industry with a labor force that is competent in managing
hospitality related operations.

2- Similar to what Tas et al. (1996) proposed, Human Resource departments in
the Lebanese lodging industry should consider adding competencies required
for management positions in their hotels, in addition to job descriptions. Later
on, supervisors can rate manager trainees on a checklist of competencies
performed and most importantly, manager trainees can evaluate themselves
against the checklist to identify areas of improvement.

3- This study will help Lebanese hospitality curricula in developing programs for
entry level management positions that would better prepare graduates to meet
current industry needs.

4- Leadership Managerial Competencies was perceived as the most important in
relation to LPI since Leadership Competencies indicated a positive
relationship with all five practices of Exemplary Leadership. Therefore,
stakeholders should focus on and enrich such skills in HR practices and
educational curricula.

5- Technical: FD Managerial Competencies had an inverse relationship with all
five practices of Exemplary Leadership. Knowing the importance of Front
Desk operations in the Lodging industry, stakeholders should focus on
analyzing these results to reverse them by focusing on and enriching such
skills in HR practices and educational curricula.

6- There seems to be a difference in opinion when it comes to Technical skills.
The emergence of Technical skills over Interpersonal skills mandates the
incorporation of such skills in Lebanese hospitality curricula. As a result,
internships should be incorporated in curricula as well as management training
programs in hotels so that Technical competencies in addition to other
competencies can be strengthened upon graduation. This should provide the
Lebanese hospitality industry with a more competent labor force. Similar to
what Tas (1988) and Okeiyi et al. (1994) had proposed, Lebanese universitylevel courses should focus on experience in classroom and in the field
(internships) that enable students to develop competencies needed. Therefore,

internships are important because they have the potential to satisfy most of
competencies a trainee should acquire. Courses that should combine lecture
with lab format should focus on Food and Beverage management related
knowledge (such as dining room and food production courses) well as Rooms
Division management courses (such as Front Desk and housekeeping
management courses).

7- When it comes to LPI practices, a significant finding is that the older the
Lebanese managers who studied hospitality education, worked for larger size
properties that were highly rated by the Lebanese government, and were
affiliated with a chain; the more engaged they are in Leadership practices.
Therefore, findings of this study about the LPI and the Demographic,
Professional, Organizational, and Managerial Competencies will lead to a

better understanding of the Leadership practices needed in the Lebanese
lodging industry.

8- Finally, it is important to stress that the Lebanese government is updating
many regulations and outsourcing the execution of initiatives to world-class
hospitality consultants for the purpose of upgrading the standards of
hospitality operations to match those of international caliber. It will be
interesting to see if the relationship between the demographic, professional
and Organizational Profile of managers would change in the future.

Conclusion
In facing the rising demand for improved quality, reduced costs, and constant
innovation; the need to continuously upgrade knowledge, skills, and abilities is essential

for all leadership roles including those held by executives, managers, and supervisors
(Dalton, 1997; Kay & Russette, 2000; Mirabile, 1997; Okeiyi et al., 1994; Perdue,
Ninemeier & Woods, 2002; Sandwith, 1993; Tas, 1988; Tas et al. (1996). With
management scholars racing to meet this demand, competency modeling has become one
of the most frequently used techniques to help organizations profile jobs, select, as well
as prepare the right person for the right leadership position (Katz, 1955; Sandwith, 1993).
According to Sandwith (1993), the best solution can be found in creating a
comprehensive competency model that delineates a distinct hierarchy of knowledge,
skills, and abilities (referred to as competencies by Sandwith), required for effective
managers (p.43).

Limitations
1. The focus on Lebanon narrowed the scope of the sample geographically to
may possibly be interpreted as a convenience sampling plan.
2. Due to the possible interpretation of a convenience sampling plan, results may
not be generalizable beyond the specific population from which the sample
was drawn since each country has its unique culture that may encompass
economic, political, religious, and traditional values
3. The results of this study are meant to represent Managerial Competencies to

Exemplary Leadership practices of managers in the lodging industry within
the country of Lebanon. Hence, results may not be applicable to other
industries, because each industry has its own leadership style, organizational
culture, levels of job satisfaction, working hours, and reward system.

4. The study does not take into consideration any unpredictable internal or
external factors, such as financial difficulties, political difficulties, or war; nor
macro-economic factors or indicators such as unemployment rate, Gross
Domestic Product (GDP), or Consumer Price Index (CPI).
Recommendations

This study was the first to provide a research on whether a relationship between
Demographic, Professional, Organizational, Managerial Competencies and LPI practices

exists in the lodging industry in Lebanon. Several recommendations are suggested as
follows:

1- There seems to be a difference in opinion when it comes to the importance of
Technical skills especially those related to Food and Beverage managers.

Similar to recommendations by Okeiyi et al. (1994), these competencies need
further investigation, with larger and more random sampling in order to
benefit generalization of this study to broader populations. The emergence of
Technical skills over Interpersonal skills mandates the incorporation of such

skills in Lebanese hospitality curricula. Future research could focus on
differentiating between Technical skills that can be learned in academic
setting and those that can be learned in internships or on-the job-training.

2- Since the hospitality management field is a dynamic field that is continuously
changing, Lebanese hospitality management educators should seek support
from academic institutions as well as the government to allocate budgets in for
the purpose of continuing research on hospitality related competencies needed
in order to equip graduates of today with the industry needs of tomorrow.

Educators must continue to keep abreast of industry expectations and
incorporate them into hospitality management curricula, as competencies
requirement change, curricula must be updated accordingly.
3- Hospitality educators should conduct a longitudinal follow up study to assess

whether their graduates actually demonstrate the competencies expected by
general managers and hotel companies in Lebanon.

4- Since the Ministry of Tourism is studying updated rules and regulations, it
would be interesting to duplicate this study under the new laws. The results of
determining if there is a relationship between Managerial Competencies and
Exemplary Leadership practices could then be compared in both studies to

observe if any differences occur, especially those related to Administrative:
Ext/Gov. Influence competencies which revealed a negative relationship with

the inspire a shared vision practice in this study.

5- Findings in this study are not clear on whether the statements pertaining to
rating Administrative: Ext/Gov. Influence would have been different if the
statements did not specify Lebanese Governmental influence and perhaps
covered international lodging chains regulations influences. Future research
could perhaps investigate this area to conclude with better results.

6- Regardless of whether changes by the ministry of Tourism are incorporated,
this study is considered a snapshot in time and therefore, must be replicated
over time to determine whether competencies perceived importance have
changed, or whether competencies need to be added or eliminated.

7- The same study could be conducted in other industries such as the banking

industry or the education industry to observe if there are any relationships
between Managerial Competencies and Exemplary Leadership practices.
Results may reveal similarities or differences that can have national
repercussions on both industry and educational preparations.
8- The same study could be conducted in other countries in the MENA (Middle
East and North Africa) region with the same sample of the same positions in
order to further investigate the relationship between Managerial
Competencies and Exemplary Leadership practices. This would help in
extending the body of knowledge in this field tremendously as recommended
by Hodgetts (as cited in Amunckmanee, 2002) who indicated that although
Leadership is widely recognized as a significant study of international
management, however, little has been done to systematically study and
compare Leadership approaches throughout the world since most studies have
focused on specific countries or geographic areas.

9- Future studies could be reversed to include the input of subordinates in order
to test how they observe the relationship between Managerial Competencies
and Exemplary Leadership practices especially those related to Leadership
competencies which revealed a positive relationship when it comes to
Leadership Managerial Competencies and all five practices of Exemplary
Leadership.
10- Although the reliability and validity measures of both instruments

(Managerial Competencies and LPI) used in this study meet if not exceed the

statistical measures required to validate the study, a larger sample size could
be used to provide a stronger reliability and validity measures of both

instruments.
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Appendix A
SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE
Managerial Competencies and Exemplary Leadership Survey

Dear participants,
You are invited to take part in this survey on a voluntary and anonymous basis. No
names or personal identifiers are required on the surveys. For Parts A, B, and C,
please mark the response that most closely relates to you and your hotel operation.
Part A: Demographic Profile of Managers
1. You are:
o Lebanese
o North American
o Western European
o Other

2. Age
o 18-24
o 25-34
0 35-44
0 45-54
o 55-64
o 65 or older
3. Gender
o Male
o Female
Part B: Professional Profile of Managers
4. Level of education:
o Technical Diploma (BT-TS)
o School Diploma
o Government Certificate (Baccalaureate degree)
o Undergraduate Degree(Ex. Bachelor of Arts or Science)
o Graduate Degree (Ex. Master of Arts or Science)
o Doctoral Degree
o Other

5. Did you study hospitality management at any time during your education period?
o yes
o no
6. How many total years of professional experience do you have in the lodging
industry?
o 1-5 years
o 6-10 years
o 11-15 years
o 16-20 years
o Over 20 years

7. How many total years of management experience do you have in the lodging
industry?
o 1-5 years
o 6-10 years
o 11-15years
o 16-20 years
o over 20 years
8. How many years have you been employed in your current position?
o 1-5 years
o 6-10 years
o 11-15 years
o 16-20 years
o over 20 years

Part C: Organizational Profile
9. The size of the property you work in is:
o Less than 50 rooms
o 50-99 rooms
o 100-199 rooms
o 200-299 rooms
o 300-399 rooms
o 400-499 rooms
o 500 or more rooms

10. Number of employees in the property you work in is:
o Less than 50
o 50-99
o 100-199
o 200-299
o 300-399
o 400-499
o 500 or more
11. The property you work in as rated by the Lebanese Government is:
o One star
o Two star
o Three star

o Four star
o Five star
12. The property you work in is:

o Independent hotel without affiliation
o Chain (brand name) affiliated hotel
13. The property you work in is:

o Resort Hotel
o City Hotel

Part D: Managerial Competencies
To what extent do you perceive each of the following competencies important for a Hotel
Department Manager to possess? Please answer by circling the number which best
describes your ranking of importance for every competency. (1= not important, 2=
somewhat important, 3= important, 4= very important, and 5= critically import).
Importance

-

14.
15.
16.
17.

1 18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

II.

-

Adapts creatively to changing circumstances.
Anticipates obstacles and develops contingency plans.
Identifies measurable action steps that support the hotel's strategy and mission.
Considers a broad range of factors (internal and/or external trends) when solving
oroblems and makino decisions.
iranslates businessitrategies into clear objectives and tactics.
1
Examines and monitors trends in the hotel industry.
Monitors the organization's strengths and weaknesses.
Develops new ideas.
Comprehends and fosters the organization's culture, values, beliefs, vision and norms.
Evaluates the need for and plans and implements new market and business development
strategies.
Asslsts In operational and strategic planning.
Your overall ratlng of the ConceptuallCreat~veDomain.
-lnterpersonal Domlain

Continued

1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5

1 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5
1

-

2

3

4

5

74. Utilizes accounting information for managerial purposes including accounting for
expenses, inventories and fixed assets.
75. Utilizes capital and other budgeting models including accounting rate of return, net
present value and internal rate of return in the hotel's operation.
76. Uses the "Uniform System of Financial Reporting for Hotels" in reviewing balance sheets,
statements of change in financial position and income statements.

Continued

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

Competency

77. Analyzes the functionsluses of liquidity, profitability and other common operating ratios.
78. Effectively manaaes the hotel's cash includina differences between income and cash
flows, thicash budget and working capital
79. Encourages options for financing capital projects.
80. Plans and uses the hotel's operating budget.
81. Promotes the importance of effective audit procedures.
82. Ensures compliance with the government regulations including provisions covering
.
hospitality properties
83. Promotes the use of computers in hotel accountinglfinance including accounts
receivablelpayable and applications for inventory management, purchasing and financial

85. Manages future human resource needs by ~dentify~ng
factors affect~nglabor supply,
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.

~ndenartng a h ~ m a nreso..rce aJo r and p annlng profess onal oevelopmenr acr v t8es
Ma nra ns effectwe recru~rrnenrorooram
., for nore s~aff
Plansiimplements effective employee orientationitraining programs.
Monitors and assesses emplovee turnover, analvzes primarv reasons for emplovee
, ,
turnover and fosters a work environment to reduce it.
Safeguards confidential information.
Ensures compliance with labor laws regulating the workplace and maintains a work
environment free from harassment and discrimination.
Y o ~ overa
r
rating of the Adm'n stratwe Doma n: mman and Professiona. Resources
8

92. Develops effect've servlce management programs lor tne hore operation
93. Lt zes marner ng prlnc p es of proo,c~ l ~ f ecyc e and steps nvo ved n oesign ng

s ~ c c e s s lpromot'ons.
~l
94. Def nes and oeve ops tne hotel's marker including d'fferenr arion, segmentation, and target
marrteting.
95. Commun.cares informal on a o o ~the
t hotel products/se~icesrhrodgh appropriate :nh o ~ s emedia including news etters, direct mail, c l ~ website,
b
and menus.
96. Mainta ns a pos~tiveworking re ationsh p wirh the commun ty and the oca media.

1 1
1 1

I

I
1 1
1
1

1 1

1 1

I

1
1
1

100. Comprehends legal concepts and ensures compl~ancew~thcommon law and laws of

1 1 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5

contracts, torts and negligence.
101. Utilizes appropriate legal concepts when developing and maintaining hotel's relationships
with guests including reservations, group contractsand rights to pri~acyleviction.

1

Continued

1

1

I

2

1

3

1

4

1

5

Competency

102. Jtil'zes appropr~atelegal concepts when developing and ma ntaining hotel's relat~onship
with guests including duty to protect, liability regarding guest proper&, and fraudslcrimes
of members/guests.
103. Comprehends legal aspects relating to the clubs Food and Beverage
- department
.
including laws about food, alcoholiibeverages
and truth-in-menu.
104. Adheres to employment laws applicable to hotels.
105. Manages hotel's labor relations programs including negotiations with labor unions.
106. Adheres to basic laws relating to general operations including customer protection, music
copyright, and public healthlsafety requirements.
107. Your overall rating of the Administrative Domain -External and Governmental Influence
Cluster.

108. Ma~nta~ns
working knowledge of product (room type)
109. Adheres to standard operating procedures and quality assurance standards.
110. Implements dally room-ava~lab~l~ty
and room-rate management
111. Implements and supervises guest arr~valand departure processing.
112. Plans no-show pol~c~es
and supervises procedures.
113. Plans and supervises relocating (walking) guests' procedures.
114. Manages the hotel room reservation system by usinq- .past and current information to
predici future hotel reservations.
115. Uses Front Desk equipment effectively (e.g. electronic cash registers, point of sale
devices, and reservation systems).
116. Manages the hotel PBX system.
117. Uses past and current information to predict future departmental revenues and expenses.
118. Monitors and communicates knowledae of credit ~oliciesand ~roceduresincludina cash

1

1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1

2
2
2

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

1

2

3

4

5

n: Food a1
122. Determines responsibilities of managementinon-management staff for effective sanitation
program.
123. Adheres to food handling procedures incorporating general knowledge of
microorganisms to help prevent food borne illness.
124. Recognizes personal health hygiene for food handlers.
125. Creates effective strategies for menu development including its design, pricing,
nutritional values, engineering and evaluation.
126. Employs principles of foodlbeverage storing and issuing.
127. Recognizes dining trends such as casualization, changes in alcohol consumption
patterns and spending patterns.
128. Encourages proper dining strategies such as service styles, takinglserving orders and
effective suggestive selling techniques.

Continued

Competency

129. Recognizes major concerns about food service space including work flow and facility

design factors.
130. Supports a typical organizational structure for a foodlbeverage operation, and can
describe tasks required in typical positions.
131. Evaluates the hotel's technology needs, and can review foodlbeverage
hardwarelsoftware.
132. Maintains control over foodlbeverage products during production/service.
133. Recognizes components of foodlbeverage costs.
134. Maintains control over labor costs by establishing labor standards, determining
productivity rates and developinglusing staffing guides.
135. Recognizes the need for responsible service of alcoholic beverages and implements an
applicable training program.
136. Y o ~ overall
r
rat~ngof the Techn~caDoma~nFooo and Beverage Cl~srer
Technical Domain -Building, Facilities, Sports, and Recreation ~ a n a ~ k k n i

x

C ~ Z

137. Ensdres prevent~vema ntenalice p arls for all hole pnys cal mechan ca systems
1 1 1 2 1 3
138. Recoqn zes lermlno oqy ~nderstandso ~ e p nts
r ano can lac I rate relar onsh ps w rn
1 1 1 2 1 3
contractors, subcontra~torsand hotel.
139. Ensures the use of cost-effective and environmentally sound energy management
1 1 1 2 1 3
processes.
140. Recogn zes the basics of ho~seneepng managemenr
necessary to assure that
1 1 1 2 1 3
cleanliness standards are consistently met.
141. Recognizes the basics of managing equipment including functionlfeatures, warranty
1
2
3
factors and preventive maintenance procedures.
142. Ensures management of costs by controlling water usage levels, water heating, waste
1
2
3
water maintenance systems and the swimming pool.
143. Ensures effective management of electrical systems including their designlmaintenance,
1
2
3
and reduction of electrical consumption.
144. Ensures effective management of HVAC systems.
1
2
3
145. Evaluates typeslcosts, designlmaintenance and energy conservation strategies for
1
2
3
lighting systems.
146. Monitors basic building components including floor, wall and roofing structures,
1
2
3
windowsldoors and exteriors including storm water drainage, landscaping and irrigation
systems.
147. Coordinates hotel design, renovation and construction projects.
1
2
3
148. Maintains a full-service hotel fitness facility with effective staffing and ensures its efficient
1
2
3
management and operation.
149. Maintains a full-service spa facility with effective staffing and ensures its efficient
1 1 1 2 1 3
management and operation including appropriate safety measures.
150. Maintains a full-service swim program with effective staffing and ensures its efficient
1 1 1 2 1 3
management and operation including appropriate safety measures.
151. Your overall rating of the Technical Domain - Building, Facilities, Sports, and Recreation I 1 1 2 1 3
Management cluster.
Note. Adapted with permission from "Developing an industry specific managerial competency model for private club
managers in the United States based on important and frequently used management competencies," by J.
Koenigsfeld, 2007, Dissertations & Theses: Full Text. (AAT3301890).
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Part E: Leadership Practice Inventorv (LPI)
To what extent do you perceive each of the following behaviors important for a Hotel
Department Manager to possess? Please answer by circling the number which best
applies to each statement (I= Almost never, 2= Rarely, 3= Seldom, 4= Once in a while,
and 5= Occasionally, 6= Sometimes, 7= Fairly often, 8= Usually, 9= Very frequently,
10= Almost always).
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APPENDIX B
Permission to Use Managerial Competencies Instrument

Hello Fadila,

I am comfortable with you using my survey instrument and give you permission to use
my survey instrument to development and complete your dissertation. As long as proper
documentation is given please fill free to use my instrument to help construct your survey
instrument. Best of luck to you.
Kind Regards,
Jason P. Koenigsfeld, Ph.D., CHE
Sr. Vice President, Professional Development
CMAA

APPENDIX C
Permission to Use LPI Instrument

Hello Ms. Maraouch,
We received your faxed letter signed on November 10th. To remind you that you can
now go to the web site and purchase one copy of the LPI (then you can make photo
copies of it for your research). There is also a Facilitators Guide on the web site that will
help you score them.

Thank you and good luck,
Ellen

APPENDIX D
Permission from General Manager to Conduct Survey
Dear SirMadam:
My name is Fadila Maraouch, a doctoral student in the Corporate Leadership program at
Lynn University in Florida, USA and I am conducting this study for my PhD dissertation.
I need your help. Enclosed is the Managerial Competencies and Exemplary Leadership
Survey. As you know, management competencies are necessary in order to be an
effective lodging manager. Similarly, Exemplary Leadership practices are being used to
produce more competent managers. Initially, Managerial Competencies were used to
serve as the operational base for many professional programs such as the CMAA (Club
Managers Association of America) "Management to Leadership" model. The original
research that identified the current competencies was conducted in the late 1990s and
early 2000s. Although minor adjustments are continuously made, the enclosed survey is
the first major review of the original research in relation to Exemplary Leadership.
The current survey is necessary to see how the original competencies have changed in
importance and their relationship to Exemplary Leadership. This study will help ensure
that the education programs as well as training programs of lodging properties are
relevant and up to date. In order for this research to be accurate, the information must
come from you as current department or general hotel manager.
The enclosed survey provides five competency domains made up of ten clusters. The
individual competencies are all relevant to department or hotel managers. It is very
important to know which competencies are most important to these managers. In
addition, a number of Demographic, Professional, and Organizational Profile questions
are asked to help in identifying which competencies are most relevant to managers of
different types of hotels and from different backgrounds and experiences. Finally, the
Leadership Practices Inventory (LPI) will ask thirty questions about the five practices of
Exemplary Leadership.
The survey will take approximately thirty minutes to complete. In order for the
information to be statistically accurate, it is very important that you mark clearly the
importance of use for every question. Please note that the survey is completely
anonymous and there is no reason for you to indicate any personal identifiers.
Please respond to each competency as you think appropriate for a department or general
manager of a lodging establishment. Please try to return the completed survey within one
week of receiving it. The information obtained from this survey might be used for
educational as well as training programs related to hospitality management.
Please drop the completed survey in the box left at the Front Desk of your property.
Please note that completing and dropping off the survey indicates consent for

participation in the survey. The results of this study might be published in a scholarly
journal. If you would like to have a copy of the results of this study, please email me at
. If you have any further questions, please call me at +
.
I sincerely appreciate you taking your valuable time to complete this very important
research project. Thank you very much.

Sincerely,

Fadila Maraouch, BS, MHM in Hospitality Management
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Factor Loading for the Managerial Competencies Survey
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Appendix F
Factor Loading for LPI
Factor Loading
Item

I follow through on the promises and commitment that I make-Model-I62
I treat others with dignity and respect-Enable-I65
I make it a point to let people know about my confidence in their
abil~ties-encourage-I6 1
I praise people for a job well done-encourage-I56
I make sure that people are creatively rewarded for their contributions to the success
of our projects-encourage-I66
I develop cooperative relationships among the people I work with-enable-I55
I actively listen to diverse points of view-enable-160
I spend time and energy making certain that the people 1 work with adhere to the
principles and standards that we have agreed on- mode1157
I search outside the formal boundaries of my organization for innovative ways to
improve what we do-challenge-I64
I publicly recognize people who exemplify commitment to shred
values-encourage-l 'l I
I speak with genuine conviction about the higher meaning and purpose of our
work-inspire-I78
I give people a great deal of freedom and choice in deciding how to do their
work-enable-I75
I am clear about my philosophy of leadership-model-I77
I experiment and take risks, even when there is a chance of failure-challenge-I79
1 find ways to celebrate accomplishments~encourage~l76
I make certain that we set achievable goals, make concrete plans, and establish
measurable milestones for the projects and programs that we work on-challenge-I74
I ensure that people grow in theirjobs by learning new skills and developing
themselves-enable-I80
I give the members of the team lots of appreciation and support for their
contributions-encourage-I81
I paint the "big picture" of what we aspire to accomplish-inspire-I73
I describe a compelling image of what our future could be like-inspire-158
I show others how their long-term interests can be realized by enlisting in a common
vision-inspire-I68
I ask for feedback on how my actions affect other people's performance-model-I67
I appeal to others to share an exciting dream of the future-inspire-I63
I challenge people to try out new and innovative ways to do their
work-challenge-I59
I set a personal example of what I expect of others-model-I52
I talk about future trends that will influence how our work gets done-inspire-I53
I seek out challenging opportunities that test my own skills and
abilities-challenge-I54
I build consensus around a common set of values for running our
organization-model-I72
I ask "What can we learn?" when things do not go as expected-challenge-I69
I support the decisions that people make on their own-enable-I70

,805
.767
,720
,665
,663
.63 1
,608
,584
,468
,460

